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Unilateral Cease-Fire Seems Unlikely

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
¦';' WASHING/TON (AP) _ A uni.
lateral.cease-fire action by the
United States now seems unlikely in view of statements by Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird, but the Nixon administration is reported looking into
other possibilities of bringing
about a halt in the Vietnam
fighting.
Statements by high officials
indicate that if President Nixon
decides to take some cease-fire
initiative, he will require assurances . .that the enemy will
cooperate.
Nixon, it is believed, could either issue a general cease-fire
call or propose that limited
cease-fire areas be worked cut,
perhaps around major population centers or in specified geographical areas of South Viet' nam .yy. .
Nixon has been under pressure from some Senate leaders
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EARLY SNOWFALL . . . Tony Egan of the Glen Ellen
Ski Area, Waitsfield, Vt., work$ his way up slope in October
snow .storm which left five inches Wednesday. Egan was the
first skier on the slopes for third year in row. For complete"
weather information , turn to page 15a. (AP Photofax)

in recent weeks to order U.S.
forces to stop shooting in the
hope that North Vietnamese and
Viet- Cong leaders will follow
suit. The President is expected
to react to the senatorial urgings in a speech on Vietnam
Nov. 3—if not sooner.
Laird said Wednesday he does
not believe a unilateral ceasefire would be a successful approach to ending the conflict
without some firm assurances
from the other side that it would
go along.
White House Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler, when asked
about the Laird comment, said
"obviously this is a part of the
over-all discussion and thought
that exists .in the administration."
He also declared Laird was
speaking as an administration
official and a close adviser to
the President on Vietnam, and
was reflecting the "view of the

Defense Department.
Ziegler did not say what other
views have entered into current
Vietnam policy discussions. It is
understood, however, some
members of the U.S. negotiating
team at the Paris peace talks
have advocated serious consideration of a new cease-fire proposal, and the possibility has
been discussed in the State Department .
Nixon proposed in a Vietnam
policy speech last May that
cease-fire' arrangements under
international supervision should
be part of a war-settlement
package.
But a proposal of a cease-fire
as an end in itself—a means of
stopping combat while efforts
for a settlement continue—
would mark a departure from
U.S. policy as outlined by both
the Johnson and Nixon administrations.
Officials in both administra-

tions have argued a cease-fire
in a war with no fixed front
would be extremely difficult to
carry put.
They also have contended the
major U.S. purpose since the
peace talks started has been not
just to end the fighting but to
make peace.
The developing situation with
which Nixon is now working,
however, is different from that
which confronted him during his
earliest months in office.
Under his policy of "Vietnamizing" the war he is gradually
withdrawing U.S. troops by the
thousands from Vietnam. And
at the same time, U.S. officials
have recently rep orted , the
North Vietnamese are reducing
their combat strength.
They have not announced any
policy reasons for doing so, nor
confirmed the reduction reports.
But Washington officials believe
they are shifting to a "low-cost,

U.S. Battlefield Deaths Remain Low

SAIGON (AP) - The total of
U.S. battlefield deaths in Vietnam last week remained near
the lowest figure for the past
three years, with 78 Americans
killed in action/the U.S. Command announced today.
It was the fourth consecutive
week that fewer'thah 100 Americans were killed pin ' action.

Meanwhile, the total of South ported 684 U.S. troops wounded progran. of troop withdrawal.
Vietnamese combat dead ex- last week, a sizable increase The weekly casualty report
ceeded the American total for over the 573 reported wounded brought the number of Amerithe 23rd straight week, with 301 the week before. - Tb Saigon cans reported killed in action in
government troops killed.
government reported 878 of its Vietnam since Jan . l, 1961 to
The allied commands report- troops wounded, compared with 39,047,Tand the number of enemy reported killed in that peried 1,624 North Vietnamese and 1,000 the week before.
Viet Cong killed last week, the The larger . Vietnamese cas- od to 562,532. .
lowest enemy toll reported in ualties in comparison with those A spokesman for the U.S.
,11% months. South Vietnamese of the Americans is attributed Command poted that action has
headquarters said enemy* activi- to the assumption by the Viet- picked up slightly in the past
ty during the week "remained namese of a larger share of the three days but said the number
at a moderate level" but "de- fighting and io the American of actions initiated by the enecreased 20 per cent compared to
the previous weekly
i^sty, week^American toll
was four less than the total of 82
the week before; and 14 more
than the three-year-low of 64 reported for the week of Sept. 28Oct. 4.
"is not content with this nation The U.S. Command also rekeepng prudent pace.
"He wants it to slip backwards," Agnew said.
A Lesson , Please
"No responsible person would
play
propose that the President
There are plenty of books
Itussian roulette with U.S. secuon
how to take it easy after
that
is
"Yet
said.
rity," Agnew
we
retire. What we need is
¦what Sen. Muskie did."
a book on .how to take it
Criticism^ j ^^defense .contin- easy before we retire . . .
ued to flow 'across the Senate Railroad timetables are im"Wednesday in the wake of Ag- portant, says the cynic. If
new's weekend , attacks on Viet- it weren't for them , we'd
nam protesters as anarchists never know how late the
"impudent trains are . . . Teh years
encouraged
by
ago the moon was an insnobs."
And another charge was lev- spiration for lovers; ten
eled against the vice president. years from now it'll be
Sen. Alan Cranston , D-Calif., just another airport . . .
accused Agnew of trying to put Safety note: . Always drive
pressure on the Supreme Court so your license expires bein a Jackson, Miss., speech fore you do.
Monday.
Cranston quoted the vice president as say ing President Nixon
believes Mississippi officials
CONGRATULATIONS . . . U.S! Ambassador to Russia
have made a strong case for adD. Beam congratulates Soviet cosmonaut Col. Vladimir
Jacob
(For
more
laughs
see
ditional time to desegregate
' Shatalov at Moscow airport welcoming ceremonies Wednesday.
Earl Wilson on Page 4a.)
schools.

Agnjew Blasts Muslki
^
i
On bisarmament Pllf

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Political Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) - /Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew, keeping up his strongly worded attacks on administration critics,
has accused Democratic Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie of irresponsibly advocating a "Russian
roulette" -disartnamentj lcm.
A spokesman said Agfiaw acted on his own , not on administtat-6h 'instructions, in challenging Muskie's proposal that the
United States halt the testing of
new, muliple-warhead strategic
missiles for six months.
Agnef called the Muskie plan
"a classic example of confused
thinking."
"I'm confused by his statement," countered Muskie. "I'm
flattered by the attention."
"Who knows what Agnew
means?'' said Muskie, who ran
for vice president a year ago
and now is rated a front-rank
prospect for the 1972 pemocratic presidential nomination.

Agnew's statement was the
latest in a series of strong attacks on those disagreeing with
Nixon.
"Does lie clear- th^se things
with the White House?'.' ,asked
Republican Sen. Edward. W.
Brooke of Massachusetts, who
then admitted he didn't know
the answer.
Muskie Tuesday proposed a
unilateral U.S. cessation of the
testing of multiple, warfaedded
missiles as a step to stimulate
arms control efforts.

Brooke is the chief sponsor of
a resolution backed by 43 senators urging a U.S.-Soviet moratorium on MIftV testing..
Brooke, said he doesn't know
whether the United States can
afford the unilateral halt proposed by Muskie, but added "I
certainly don't consider it an irresponsible proposal."
Agnew said in his Wednesday
statement the United States has
exercised restraint in stockpiling strategic arms, but Muskie
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Used Garbage Truc/cs^- AND WON

Frei chose to avoid a bloody confrontation and instead
decided to negotiate with the rebels.
Frei, 58, called on two close friends and a trusted general
to negotiate a peace agreement with the leader of the rebellion, Brig. Gen. Roberto Viaux .
The general was Alfredo Mahn , commander of the Santiago garrison , a senior officer who had Frei's confidence and
who had served many years close to Viaux.
Mahn met four times with Viaux before agreement was
reached at 4:30 a.m. Wednesday.
As Mahn prepared to leave", holding in his hand the
agreement that Viaux and the other rebels would submit
to military justice, the two generals shook hands and went
into the" traditional warm Latin abrazo, or embrace .
Communiques issued simultaneously by the government
and under Viaux's signature told tho story :
Viaux was put under house arrest and retired from the
armed forces. The other rebels were confined to barracks,
awaiting military justice. But a civili an defense minister was
appointed as the rebels had demanded .
The rebels repeated their loyalty to the president and to
constitutional government.

CEASE-FIRE . . . Senate
Republican leader Hugh
Scott , above, proposed Wednesday that the United
States unilaterally proclaim
a cease-fire in Vietnam. The
Pent agon does not believe
a cease-fire would be a successful a p p r o a c h . (AP
Photofax)

WASHINGTON W - Either AFL-CIO chief George
Meany isn't on President
Nixon's list of labor leaders, or the mail is fouled!
up again — Meany hasn 't
received Nixon's letter urging wage restraint.
"We've been waiting and!
waiting," said a spokesman
for Meany, referring to the
Nixon letter the White
House said was being mailed to 2,200 labor and business leaders.
"We make It a policy
never to answer letters we
haven 't received ,'' said the

not tolerate military coups. He" also stated thnt
the soldiers who took part in the recent abortive coup would bo tried by military tribunals.
(AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tlie N ixon administration , arguing today what could be one
of the most important Supreme Court cases
in recent years, says "it is simply unreal to
talk about instantaneous desegregation" of
southern public schools.
Today 's hearing produced the unusual
pairing of the federal government and Mis;sissippi on one side and thc NAACI' Legal
Defense" and Educational Fund on thc other.
Asst, Atty. Gen. Jcrrls Leonard , tho ndministration 's chief civil rights lnwer , presen ted the government's arguments.
Leonard had snid Wednesday that apprehension of "hostile community reaction '"
aside, it takes some time to accomplish desegregation,
Workable" plans have to be perfected by
local and federa l education officials , he said
in an advance memorandum , and <J.r>0 school
systems in nine southern stntes nro still without desegregation.
Leonard defended an August order of tho

U.S. Court of Appeals in Ndw Orleans delaying
integration in 311 Mississippi school districts.
The administration had counseled delay, producing the first fissures in what had been a
solid partnershi p with the civil rights movement .
Allied with the NAACP Fund in thc case is
The Lawyers' Committee' for Civil Ri ghts
Under Law , a group of private lawyers thnt
includes John Doar , Leonard's predecessor.
The lawyers have volunteered to help Implement any sweeping desegregation ruling.
The fund , while directing some bitter
words nl the administration , asked the Supremo Court to order lmmcdinto implementation of plans tho U.S. Office of Education had
submitted for the Mississippi schools hut laidr
withdrew.
The Fund also asked ,tho court to officially scrap tho "all deliberate speed" doctrine ns nn obstacle to implementation of
rights granted black school children in tho
11)5 4 Brown decision .

gion around Saigon, U.S. casualties were four killed and five
wounded. '
U.S. headquarters reported' 10
enemy rocket and mortar attacks during the night, two of
them against American troops
along the demilitarized zone.
About 10 B52 bombers dropped
about 300 tons of bombs on
North Vietnamese base camps
and supply and staging areas
along the DMZ.

Shatalov commanded the recdnt seven-man, three-spaceship
mission undertaken by the Soviet Union. Photo from the Soviet
7
news agency, Tass. (AP Photofax)

Meany Hasn t
Gotten Letter

Instant Desegregation
Impossib le , Nixon Says

SPEAKS ABOUT MILITARY COUPS . .
Chile's President Edwnrdo Frei held n press
conference Wednesday in Santiago during
which ho said that thc people of Chile will

my is "still relatively low."
"It is too early to place any
meaning on it," he said. "We
have said the r eason for the low
level of activity is that the enemy is preparing for a winterspring- campaign which normally kicks off around November. "
Small American reconnaissance and ambush patrols killed
25 enemy soldiers in five skirmishes Wednesday and early
Thursday, all but one in the re-

FAIR OR FOUL?

CHILEAN PRESIDENT FOUGHT AN ARMY

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — President Eduardo Frei may
go down in history as the man who faced a rebellious army
regiment with a battalion of garbage trucks and won .
The tall , soft-spoken Chilean president ended the defiance
In 24 hours of quiet , orderly negotiations, then announced his
¦victory in an eight-minute speech to the nation.
The words must have rung home to the military governments in Panama, Brazil, Bolivia, Argentina arid Peru as
Frei declared : "In Chile, the armed force's do not accept
indiscipline and the people do not tolerate coups d'etat. "
Leaders of the shorM^d rebellion insisted they we're not
trying to overthrow Frfi^S'Instead they demanded salary increases and better equipment and staged a sit-in at thd
headquarters barracks of the Tacna Regiment ,
But to a lawyer and firm believer iii constitutionality like
Frei, their action was "seditious." He calle'd in army units
from outlying provinces and appealed to the students, unions ,
political parties, Congress and the people for support.
First to arrive on the scene was a convoy ©...garbage
trucks which ringed the presidential Moneda Palace and
blocked all streets leading to it.

long-haul" strategy so that both
sides are in process of de-escalating the conflict.
Some key officials here believe that under such a strategy
the communists may reach a
point where they would be interested in a cease-fire. They say
the United States therefore
might be justified in making a
proposal now at Paris to have it
available for negotiations if tha
communist position does change.
The latest proposal for a unilateral cease-fire came Wednesday from Senate Republican
leader Hugh Scott. He said it
seemed to him the war had
come quite close to a cease-fire
alread y and he thought the situation ought to be formalized .
He suggested an announcement of a cease-fire on a specific date and explained his idea
this way : "We will not fire, and
then if we are not fired on,
you 've got a cease-fire."

spokesman, who has numerous requests for Meany 's
reaction . "It's kind of
ridiculous."
The White House said the
letters were mailed over
the weekend and Monday.
Meany 's spokesman conceded it's possible the letter «ould have gotten caught
in a slow mail delivery, although the AFL-CIO headquarters is just one block
across Lafayette Park from
the While House.
Meanwhile, it was learned Nixon told Meany ho
will invite the entire 35man AFL-CIO Executive
Council to the White House
nex t Wednesday. Menny
reportedly -wasn 't told tho
reason ,
Nixon, whose nri.l-lnfln tionnry policies have been
under attack by Meany,
said his letters would caution both busines s nnd labor
nol. to count on continued
Increases in wages nnd
prices .
The government reported
Wednesday living c o s t s
ros e five-tenths of a percent in September, continuing the nation 's worst inflationary spiral in some 20
years,
Prices are rising nt an
annual rate of 5.!) percent ,
equal to tlie Korea n War
yenr of lfl!S l and highest
since prices soared 0,! percent in 1047 after World
War II wage-price controls
were, lifted.
F)ut Assistant CoirunissloTior Arnold Cha se of the
Mil rem. of Labor Statistics
snid the September rise was
(lie same as the average
monthly rise so far in 10(50,

Senate OK's
Bill fo Make
Trade Easier

WASHINGTON Wt - Tlie
Senate, overriding bitter protests that it was insulting President Nixon , has approved easing restricti ons on U.S. trade
with the Soviet Union and other
European communist nations.
The 49-24 vote Wednesday climaxed sometimes angry debate
in which . Sen, Norris Cotton , RN.H., charged the bill was "a
menace to our national secur"y-

The fight came over the sueccssful attempts to make two
major changes in the Export
Control Act and liberalize
present curbs on East-West
trade.
As amended by the Senate ,
the act would no longer ban
U .S. shipments that contribute
to the economic potential of tho
recip ient country; nnd it would
lessen the government' s power
to prohibit .shipments contributing to the military potential of
(lie receiving nation if a similar
item is obtainable elsewhere.
The Nixon administrati on, in
strongly opposing the Scnnlo
measure , contended this was
not tlie time to loosen trade restrictions with the communist
bloc.
But when it came to the final
vote, 33 Democrats and 16 Ropu blienns s u p p o r t e d tho
changes. Seventeen Republicans and seven Democrats
voted against them .
The meiiNiire now go<«s to
co nference with the House ,
which last -week passed a simple two-year extension of tho
Export Control Act without any
of (lie Senate-made changes.
Sponsors of the legislation
enlisted the support of many
U .S. businessmen.

¦

Cold Air Saps
Strength of
Hurricane

Diplomatic Pressure on
U.S. Viet Policy Eases
tary-General U Thant expressed
belief that a majority of the
members would vote for cessation of the bombing if the issue
was presented.
Criticism of the United States
first showed a decline at the
1968 assembly session, following
the bombing halt and the beginning of preliminary peace talks.
Also contributing to the change
was the Soviet military intervention
in Czechoslovakia,
which blunted communist criticism and diverted other countries' attention.
U.S. sources said that Secretary of State William P. Rogers,
in his recent private talks with
86 foreign ministers at the United Nations, was pleased with
the general reaction to U.S.
Vietnam policies this year.
In their opening policy declarations before the assembly, the
diplomats dealt with Vietnam
briefly or—in some cases—not

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
CAP) —Diplomatic pressure on
U.S. policy in Vietnam has
eased sulstantially as a result
of U.S. peace moves over the
past two years, beginning with
the 1968 bombing halt.
As one U.N. diplomat put it:
There seems to be an undeclared moratorium on criticism
except from the Soviet bloc and
the Arab countries.
This trend is apparent at the
current session Of the U.N. General Assembly. Many delegates
lave ignored the Vietnam problem or confined themselves to
expressing hope for success of
the Paris peace talks .
A survey by The Associated
Press found widespread reluctance among diplomats to discuss Vietnam. Some pointed out
that the question was not on the
assembly's agenda; some said
they didn 't want to comment on
U.S. policy in the midst of national controversy.
Two years ago this was not
the case . Forty-three countries,
a third of the U;N. members,
urged the United States to stop
bombing North "Vietnam. Secre-

GLASS TOP PLAMERS
Glass-topped wrought iron tables brought in for the winter
can make good settings for indoor plant displays. Set claypotted plants in clay saucers on
them.

at all. U.S. policy continued to
draw criticism from Soviet bloc
and Arab countries, but not
from the so called nonaligned
nations which had joined two
years ago in the demands for a
bombing halt. The latter countries devoted their remarks
mainly to hopes for a negotiated
settlement.
A number of countries welcomed the bombing halt and the
recent U.S. troop withdrawals.
Typical of these was Finland,
which had been one of those demanding a cessation of the
bombing. Asked to comment on
U.S. Vietnam policy, Finland's
Ambassador Max Jacobson cited a speech by his foreign minister noting that the bombing
had stopped and negotiations
begun.
"In that sense ," said Jacobson, "he acknowledged that the
bombing halt was a positive
step."
Turkish Foreign Minister Ihsan Sabri Caglayangil said the
Paris talks and the reduction of
military operations had brought
about a more favorable atmospher e and added : "The initiatives taken by the government
of the United States are in the
nature of facilitating such a
process."

MIAMI (AP). . '_ Cold air
sapped Laurie's strength, calming it from a hurricane to.a
tropical storm, and forced it
southward today, easing and
possibly removing any threat io
Florida,
The National Hurricane Center removed all warnings at 6
a.m. as Laurie drifted further
southward in the Gulf of Mexico.
Forecaster Raymond Kraft
said the danger to Florida was
past "unless something drastic
—and I don't know what it could
be—happens .. ."
Laurie 's top winds were estimated at 70 miles an hour in
squalls near the center, and
Kraft said furth er weakening
was expected.
Early today Laurie was centered near Latitude 24 north,
Longitude 86 west or about 300
miles west of Key West and 150
miles from Cuba 's northwestern
coast.
Forecasters said cool, dry air
from a large high pressure system over the central United
States infiltrated Laurie's fringe
areas Wednesday and began
eating away its strength .
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Run on Diet
Foods Noted

By VI BENICKE
Daily News Staff Writer
A survey of Winona groly stopped ," said a store*
cery stores shows that the
manager. "However, I know
managers have not as yet
of a diathetic who ordered
removed the foods and
50 cases of diet pop. Until
drinks from th«ir shelved
1 receive some official nowhich contain cyclamate,
tice I will be making no
the artificial sweetner. Most
changes. Most of the comaie sitting out the Feb. 1
panies will be picking up
"cut-off'7 date.
their merchandise* containSome noted a drop in
ing the artificial sweetener
sales of the diet substances
in question. We will have
and others said they have
to dispose of the ones that
had a run on them.
are left.
A manage* of a large
"If the diet products are
chain store said! a bottling
going to be dispensed on a
company took ies diet pops
prescription basis, it would
off his shelves Wednesday.
be more costly, right? So
He noted that there was a
doesn't it make sense to
run on diet foods last week
stock up on them now?"
in his store after the cyclaasked a grocer.
mate crackdown was an"I will not be doing anynounced. He received a letthing until Feb. 1," said
ter from his superior statanother manager. "One of
ing he had until Jan. 1 to
my customers ordered sevremove the cyclamate-coneral cases of low calorie
taining products from the
fruits,"
shelves.
Still another: "We are
A pop company employe
taking a survey of the diet
said new appro-ved concenfoods we have on hand. I
have heard nothing as yet
trates are already available
and that their next supply
from headquarters on what
of dietTpbp would not conto do. But our sales on diet
tain cyclamate.
foods are cut down to almost
The manager of a large
nothing.
An individual opposed to
food store estimated that
the crackdown said : "I've
diet pop comprises . 15 perbeen drinking diet pop for
cent of total soft drink sales.
years and I'm not dead yet!!
"My sales have practical-

Stockholm
Crash Kills
Red Wing Man

STOCKHOLM, Wis. _ A 57year-old Red Wing, Minn., man,
Helmer B. Kizer, became Pepin
County's second traffic fatality
of the year Wednesday at 6:50
p.m. when, driving upriver on
Highway 35 into the sun, he
struck the left rear wheel of
a tractor , veered left, went off
a 35-foot bank, turned over , and
was thrown from the vehicle.
Lying about three feet from
his car, Kizer apparently died
instantly, according to Dr. R. J.
Bryant, Pepin County coroner ,
who said he received massive
brain damage, a severely torn
Mt lung, crushing of his rib
cage from the steering wheel,
and ruptured spleen and liver.
He was bleeding internally. A
post mortem was performed.
William P. Mathis, 50, Stockholm, who was standing while
driving die tractor, was thrown
from the vehicle and is at St.
Benedict's Hospital, Durand,
with a probable fracture of the
left leg in the hip area .
Both vehicles were proceeding
upriver on a straight and dry
stretch of the blacktop . The impact of Kizer's car knocked off
the tractor wheel before it
plunged some 20 feet down the
bank, traveling about 110 feet
after hitting the tractor.
Investigating with the coroner
were Sheriff Roger Britton ,
Traffic Officer Bruce Stafford
of Arkansaw, deputies William
Mountin and Tom Horn of Pepin,
and a state patrolman.
The accident occurred threefourths of a mile east of Stockholm.

Judge Gives
Violafo r 90
Days in Jail
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TO BUY OR NOT TO BUY? . . . Mrs. Carol Lane of
Hew', York City looks over varied assortment of diet -sodas
.sfjpqked by mid-Manhattan supermarket. Since the ban on
cyclamate soft drinks and foods imposed over ihe weekend,
grocers report cash registers have been kept ringing.TEtefund keys have been getting the heaviest workout, but in
many case's grocers report people are buying more than
their normal consumption of cyclamate treated foods to
stock up before existing supplies go off the open market.
<AP Photofax)

Ernest E. Smith, 49, 155%
E. 3rd St., was sentenced to
90 days in the Winona County
Jail by Municipal Judge John
D. McGill this morning after
he pleaded guilty to two counts
of driving after suspension of
his driver's license.
He received 45 days on each
count, which were fifth and
sixth times he has been charged
with the offense since April
1967.
Judge McGill sentenced Smith
under the Huber Act, which
allows him to be released during the day for work and return to jail at night with the
cost of board and room being
deducted from his wages. Smith
is currently unemployed.
He was arrested Sunday at
11:30 p.m. at East 3rd and
Walnut streets on one count
and at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday at
East Broadway and Carimona
Street on the second count.

Registers Busy Ringing
Refunds on Diet Foods

By DON BATTLE
NEW VORK (AP - "He said
he was going to die someday
anyhow , but he was going to
lose weight first ," related an
Ohio supermarket salesman after a dieting customer stocked
up with $13 of soda containing
eye la mate .
The incident in a Cincinnati
suburb , however , was not typical across the country. Supermarket cash registers have
been gelling a "workout ringing;
up refunds for consumers returning foods and soda contain-

ing the artificial sweetener,
found to produce cancer in rats The De partment of Health Education and Welfare announced
last weekend a ban on public
sales of drinks containing cyclamate after Jan, I and of food
and other products containing it
after Feb. I under a 1958 law
prohibiting the sale of foods that
have been found to cause cancer
in the animals. Abbott Laboratories, the major producer of
the artificial sweetener , first
alerter! the government to research findings that massive

NOTICE OF CHANGE
IN CITY BUS SCHEDULES

Because of declining rid ing on our Buses after 6 p.m.
And on Saturdays, WB find Bt necessary to make some adjustments In our Bus Schod«ulos In ordor to continue operations on a s-olvont basis.
Effective October 27, 196V, and until further notice , hoses
will eporflte as follows:
On Mondays through Thursday /ind on Saturdays:
30 ininule bmo service on All lino* from 6:00 a.m.
to A: 30 p.m. from our Third and Lafayette St, Terminal!.
•On Fridays:
30 rrclnulo service on all linos from A:00i a.m, to 9:00
p.m. from our Third and Lafa yette St. Terminal.
Service to Goodview and St. Mary ' s: '
30 minute servico from 7:00 a.m. to R :45 a.m. and
from 2:30 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. on Mondays through
Frid-nys hy Shuttle B-ut connecting with regular Line
Buse. at West Fifth and Orrin St. followlno, new
routi ng shown on printed DUB Schedules. Hourly
service on Saturdays dorlno these times will follow
present routing.
Mornlnn and afternoon trippers w ill provide additional
snrvlco duri ng a.m. and p.m. riding peaks to servo riding
demands on Mondays through Fridays, New printed Bus
Schedules will be available on all Bus.es Saturday, October
25, 19«9.
WINONA TRANSIT COMPAN Y
'
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doses of cyclamate had caused
cancer in rats.
"One lady brought back 30
bottles of cyclamate drink and
asked what I was going to do
with it ," commented a Mi lwaukee store manager. "I said I'm
going to put it back on my shelf
and sell it. When you stop and
think abou t it , if you 've been
drinking it for the last 20 years
or so, what's another two bottles
or six bottles going to hurt?"
But one Milwaukee waitress
expressed a different, viewpoint,.
"I don't care if they haven 't
proved that it causes cancer in
human beings ," she said , "if it 's
not good enough for rats , it's not
good enough for human beings, "
In a Grosse Pointc , Mich.
marke t, manager Bob Eschrich
said , "My diet-pop sales have
stopped cold. Who's going to
pay me for all ttiosc?"
A spokesman for Albany Public Markel , operator of six
st ores in Albany , N.Y., said of
foods wit h cyclamate: "They 're
still buying It , In small lots.
You 'd have to say that sates are
pretty much off and situation is
pretty much up in the air , The
customers are still confused. "
A spokesman for the, Estc Dietetic Candy Co. in New .Jersey
said that right after the announcement there was n drop in
sales, but now a hoarding trend
appears to be developing;. The
spokesman attributed (he move
lo speculation lhat requiring
prescriptions to buy the candy
would push up the price. Some
customers also feel that Ihey
may not like the substitute product and want to slock up on Ihe
eyclnmnte candy, he said.
Persons requ iring nonsuga r
diets for mcdici»l reasons , such
ns diabete s or obesity , still
could , with a prescriptio n, get
product s containing cyrlnmal.es .
Some store operators attributed
any runs on oyclnmate foods In
I hose persons st ocking up now .
Not all are dolnj ! this , however .

PLAZA RIDER . . . Picking its way carefully along the
Srd Street portion of Levee Plaza is this automobile driven
by Martin A. Beatty. At upper right the vehicle approaches
from the Lafayette* Street intersection. Swerving to avoid
the fountain at Srd and Center streets (upper left) the
car proceeds westward (lower left) to vehicular portion.
(Daily News photos)

Citizen Drives on
Mall; Perfectly
Legal, Gity Says

Hotel Chain Winona County
Cites Linahan Population Up
Top Manager 6.9% in 8 Years

A series of honors for Holiday
Inn of Winona and its operator;
William C. Linahan; were announced today by Holiday Inns
Inc., Memphis, Tenn.
Linahar_ was named "Restaurant Manager of the Year" for
the international system of 1,150
Holiday Inns. The Winona motel
was named one of the top inns
in the entire system from the
standpoint of ratings established
by quarterly inspections.
Holiday Inn Inc., maintains
teams of inspectors who report
regularly on every member facility .
Also cited was Mrs, Ruby
Buermanii, housekeeper at Holiday Inn of Winona. She was
rated among the top eight percent of all the system's housekeepers.
In adit ion to the citation as
best restaurant manager , Linahan was ranked among the top
eight , percent of all innkepeers.
He received $500 in Holiday Inn
stock, Th e top 1(1 managers and
wives we re awarded 3-day vacations at Las Vegas, Nev,
Serving in a dual role , Linahan manages the inn and Linahan 's Restaurant , plus an adjacent lou nge. Vie motor hotel
was opened in 1065 and operated independently for moi e
than a ' year. II was affiliated
with the Holiday Inn Chain in
January, 10B7.
Linahan had operated a d owntown restaurant for eight years
prior to the WfiS relocation.

Only four of a group of 10 Southeastern Minnesota counties
showed population increases between 1960 and 1968, according
to newly published estimates: by the" Minnesota Department
of Health's Vital Statistics Section.
Among those four was Winona County, which showed a
6.9 percent gain. Others were Houston, 1.1 percent; Olmsted,
12.5 percent; and Steele, 3.7 percent.
.
THE FOLLOWING registered losses: Dodge, —5.4 percent;
Fillmore, —10.2 percent; Freeborn, —0.9 percent; Goodhue, —1.7
percent ; Mower, —10,1 percent; and Wabasha ,—4.4 percent .
The 10 counties of Southeast Region 10 showed a combined
growth of .8 percent. Total population rose from 321,544 in 1960
to an estimated 323,982 on July 1, 1968, an increase of 2,438.
Winona County's 6.9 percent increase was the second largest
in thd region, both numerically and by percentage. Its population progressed from 40,937 to 43,769", a rise of 2,832.
OLMSTED COUNTY was the leading gainer in the district
at 12.5 percent. Its increase was from 65,532 to 73,729, a rise
of 8,197.
The shapest percentage loss in this group was suffe red by
Fillmore County, where" population dropped 10,2 percent. From
23,768 in 1960, the total declined to 21,342 in 1968, a loss of 2,426.
Minnesota population rose by 6.8 percent for the 8-year
period , from 3,413,864 to 3,647,000. The numerical increa se was
233,136.
Following is a table of estimated population changes for
the 10-county region:
Net Change
April 1, July 1,
NumPerl!ll)8
he>r
cent
1EKM
323.M2
2,4:iB
0.8
Region 10
321 ,^44
12,539
—720
—5.4
Dodge
13,25!)
21,342
Fillmore
23,768
—10.2
-2,426
Freeborn
37,301
37,536
—3 55
—0.9
Goodhue
33,035
32,486
—549
—1.7
Houston
IG ,5Hfi
16,775
187
1.1
Mower
43,576
—10.1
411/198
—4 ,922
12,5
Olmsted
65, 532
73,729
B,l f)7
Steele
25, 029
25,966
337
3.7
Wabasha
17,007
16,264
-743
—4. 4
"Winona
40, 937
43,769
6.9
2,«32

Local Group Halloween Party
To Attend For Special
DFL Dinner
A Winona County delegation Classes Slated

will atte nd the Minnesota Dcmncralie-Farmor-Labor 25th anniversary dinner Nov. 1 in
IVIinnoapolis , according to Dr.
Eugene Schooner , W i n o n a ,
county DFI. chairman. The dinner will be at the Minneapolis
Convention Center.
Principal .speaker for Ihe affair will be Sen. Frlmund M ILSl.ie (D- Maine ) , tlio Democratic vice-president inl nominee
for ltlliil . Former Gov. Orville
Freeman will be master of
ceremonies.
Minnesota's DFL congressmen anrl former Vice President
Hubert Humphrey also will attend ,
A 20-minulc. fi lm documentary of the DFI/s first quarter
century will lie shown on a
large screen visiMo to all persons in (lie auditorium. The
DFL p.. rly was fornwl in 11)44
from elements of (lie old Fanner-Labor party and Ihe regular
Doniocr.ilic parly. Humphrey
and Arthur Nnflnlli., former
Minne apolis mayor , played liey
roles in ils founding ,
Tickets are heinji sold U«'a)ly
hy ine mhni ' s of Ihe mimly
committee.

Most people regard the
3rd Street part of Levee
Plaza , between Lafayette
Street and a half-block
east of Main Street, as a
pedestrian area. Business
community sponsors of the
project have commonly referred tc it as restricted to
walking traffic.
An occasional car wandders into the area and usually exits quickly when
the dri-ver realizes where
he is,
L a t e l y , according to
downtown .sources, a car
driven by Martin A. Beatty
—whose law offices are at
116 Center St.—has made
more or less regular trips
through the 3rd Street portion supposedly reserved
for pedestrians. Police and
City Manager Carroll J.
Fry have received complaints but thus far have
reacted carefully.
City officials acknowledged
indirectly today that they
are caught with their ordinances down". There simply
isn't any law at present
against driving on this part
of 3rd Street . •;
City Manager Carroll J.
Fry said today that his office is "concerned that automobiles driven in the plaza
area may endanger unsus-

pecting pedestrians, including children , who are relying on their belief that no
vehicles are permitted."
The city attorney ; George
M. Robertson Jr., is studying means of preventing
casual travel by vehicles in
the area. The restrictions
would be drawn to prohibit
all but necessary maintenance and emergency vehicles.
Police also have been advised to watch for instances of careless or reckless
driving, Fry said .
Reiached by telephone today, Beatty said :
"If received a phone call
the other day from a man
who did not identify himself. He stated 'I will ' split
your head open if I see you
d r i v i n g on the mall
again. '" He declined to
elaborate further.

MONDOVI VOUTH
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) The youth of Mondovi are in
need of recreational equipment
and furniture for their community center. Old chairs, davenports and card tables can
be used. Anyone wishing to
donate to the center may call
between 12:30 and 3:30 p.m.
and the items will be picked
up sometime this week.

WH,L RETIRE . . . Mr. ard Mrs. Carl Olson who have
operated the Olson Market in St. Charles 45 years, plan to
sell their building and dispose of the remaining m erchandise
and fixture s because of Olson's illness. He is hospitalized at
Rochester wilh a heart condition and complications, Meanwhile, his wife Fred a , is operating the business alone. Olson
wa.s in business at Morristown , Altura and Lewiston hefore
coming to St. Charles. (Ralph Stenback photo)
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THE IMPERIAL TABLE

RHHI

AT THE MAJESTIC

PARK PLAZA

A Halloween parly for all
Conveniently Located In the Heart of Downtown
the hoys and girls in special
claRKos in Winona schools will
he held Saturday at the Bed
Cross Chapter House., Huff and
5(h streets .
Invil ntinns won? sent o«it today to al! the special education
teachers ' as well ns to the Winona Day Activity Center. In
the past individual Invitations
__________-___R
_? ft 11E&l---_____________- _____________¦_¦
_tw_l
I__n& V§____r
were sent ,
Children up In age 12 will bn
entertained from 10 n .m. lo 12
noon hy Wlnonn Senior Iliph
School students, Culler High
School students will host Ihe
afternoon Ri'oup, those over \') ,.
from '2 to <t p.m, Lunch will he Mr round H InliinnlP, Ihn fnn rl Miprrh nl WlimnV. mrr.l Inlkrrt rihnul rtlnhin mmn
sci verl. All are /asked to wear . , . Ilin Imprj lfll 1«blp, ((' » r-vnrylfilnfi Ihn nama lii\ -pllr- ,l Very l-'uinpcmi I" rfrrnr
» mshimc or ma.sk if thoy can , n* well n\ nilMno, r.umH dine- nmlrihl ronllrnr, nl Imnmn HnlMn '.nilplur M micW' .
The annual event is sponsored pinr.ru, nnd unrlnr cryMnl rhnmlrillnn llkt thrnn vdilrh hum alwiv * Ihr. pi .mri
P/irhUn piitim nl tlm lurn nl Ihn crnlury! Unhurt M, rulnxrrt romlorl, A ppfllln
hy the Winona Counly Associa- nminlnii
aniirnio) rtKhfl ., dlisllncllvn uppoinlmon^ nnrl • or nrrlul nnrl prnp«i
tion for ltelai derl Children and ,,nrw r
"is hosier! hy Ihe high school
Red ( Voss Youth anrl MinAHC ,
Ihe youl h division of Ibc re- DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATING
Inrderl nssoriiu irrt ..
ESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE!
Those wauling rides m e ui
('
eonlael ' Mrs. allender.

„ , ..
Park Plan.

„„ -,¦„,.„„„„„,
William. Hotel
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By Ed Dodd
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SPECIAL
MATINEES

Paramount boss Bob Evans
and This steady date Aii MacGraw flew to LA. for the
"Paint Your Wagon " premiere
. , . Jill Haworth's engagement
ring (from Benny Febre) was
an emerald with two diamonds.
More than 300 showed up at
_¦ PIII______ rTnsB_-_____________ Salvation Two at their party
Ili_l______na' <_*^H___H given by Steve Brandt (including Faye Dunaway and ex-fiance Jerry Schatzberg — but
not together) .. . Thelma CaT_____________R Aj-____________________ penter'U
take over the "Hello,
Dolly " starring role at matinees.
H Producw pf
^m^S ^V ^^______.
¦
SYLVIA ANDERSON
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
¦
^ ¦' ^
¦
Dirfctsdby
The Lambs will honor Ed Her¦
DAVID LANE
G —A-l
lihy, whom Jack Waldron calls
«>
I
SUPEfiMARIflNATION
" a working actor, as busy as
Artists
TECHNICOLOR
*
Initsd
I
a mustard p addle in the Stage
SAT. AT 1=15
v
Delicatessen."
SUN. AT 1:15-3:00
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Someone described Dean Martin :
ALL SEATS 35?
_ "The only man who doesn't see
anything unusual about the Tower of Pisa."
W. Sth St.
0«85
REMEMBERED Q U O TE:
"I have never been hurt by
anything I didn't say."
B ij __aff w HfinP
EARL'S PEARLS: Taffy TutNITES ONCE—7:45
tle saw a preview of the 1970
ADM. $2.00 — NO PASSES bikini fashions, and reports, "I
think they 're more for hunting
than f or swimming. "
ENDS TUESDAY
Pat Cooper figures inflation 's
really here . He gave his nep hew a nickel , and the kid aske d,
"What is this tiling _ a medal?" . . . That' s earl, brother.

'NEMA

ACADEMY AWARD
iBIST
f KTRESS!
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NOW
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TELEVISION REVIEW

King (Minus Venom)
'Attacks Newspapers

CORNFIELD GEESE . . . These two Lanesboro hunters/
Milton Solberg (left ) and David Nelson bagged these" large
geese in a cornfield west of Lanesboro. Average weight of
the birds was 12 pounds. (Mrs. Laird Adams photo)

Voice of the Outdoors

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — Alan
King, a literate comedian with a
low boiling point, has produced
some of his funniest monologues
after something or somebody
bugged him.
Over the seasons he has taken
off with wit and fury on such institutions as suburban living,
the medical profession, the legal
profession, the insurance business and public utilities/ Starring in an NBC "Music Hall"
Wednesday night, King iad a
new target: daily newspapers.
The sketches, monologues and
musical numbers fitted neatly
around various newspaper features and departments. But the
usual King venom and spice
were missing: He just isn't mad
at newspapers, in fact, he
seems to like them.
The show opened logically
with a demonstration of popular
comment on the size of the Sunday paper. One thumped on the
King front porch and the house
fell down.
A rate-your-mamage quiz
was the starting point for a
sketch with an arguing husband
and wife. Another sketch bad a
lonely hearts, expert who blew
her own marriage. A comedy
dialogue between ia man threatening to jump from a building
ledge and his brottiet was a littie too close to familiar tragedy
to be reallyyfunnyv
Barbara Feldon provided
comedy support in her sexy
way, and Paul Lynde came on
strong in his sketches—perhaps
a little too strong as an effete
food editor enthralled by a dirty
diner.

Cornfield Geese
Giant Canada geese are
spreading out from Silver Lake
at Rochester and feeding in
cornfields of Olmsted County.
Although a few feed in the area
around Altura and on Oak
Ridge. The flocks move from
Silver Lake in the morning and
return to the warm waters of
the lake toward evemng. The
power plant pond does not
freeze In winter.
First geese of the big
flock, which spend the summer at Lake Manitoba, appeared on the Rochester
waters in September. Since
then the flock has grown to
thousands.. They will continue to come there, biologists assigned to the flock
state, until, almost the be- *
ginning of December.
With the coming of spring,
the family group (many of
them banded by federal and
state government officials)
takes off for their summer
home, arriving just when the
ice is beginning to break up.
In the years since the corn put
out by the Mayo farms held
the first flock at Rochester, the
number of birds seem to increase annually. Now the lake
is nearly covered with the big
species of geese in the early
evening.
. Silver Lake geese have
become a major tourist attraction at the park . Visitors in Rochester like to
feed the birds. The tourists
purchase food from venders at the park.
Pheasant Reports
Approximately 60 percent of
the pheasant 3iutiters in Trempealeau County got their limit
of ringnecks during the onebird limit period , according to
Harold Kubisiak , Trempealeau
County warden. The daily limit now has been boosted to
two roosters.
A dog, Kubisiak said , is
now essential to get pheasants . Successful hunters
from outside the county all
had dogs, he declared. The
number of hunters from
outside the county showed
a marked increase this
year. Harold checked several groups trom Milwaukee.

At the present time, best
hunting is in the morning,
when the birds gather along
roads to dry out. Shooting
from roads is permitted for
game birds but not for deer.
So far five deer killed by bowhunters have been tagged hy
Kubisiak.

Violations were not too common. The warden made three
arrests for hunting, but several
arrests were made for littering.
One party arrested near Galesville had dumped six sacks of
garbage in a farmer 's yard.
Severa l were arrested for
throwing beer cans or bottles
along farm roads.
More fa rms will be posted next year, Kubisiak said ,
because of the disregard
for proper ty shown by
hunters. There are a lot of
nngry farmers in the county due to the thoughtlessness of hunters .
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Raccoon hunting has gotten under way and some!
fox trapping has also started in the county, Kubisiak
added.
Speaking of coon,, the Minnesota City Boat Club will
hold its annual coon feed at
the Oaks Nov. 19 from 5 to 9:30
p.m.

LETDEN, Mass. (AP ) —
School Committeeman Gerald
F. McCarthy says the Leyden
school system will defy a ruling
by Atty. Gen. Robert H. Quinn
and "continue with the prayers
in our schools ."
Quinn said in an opinion Tuesday that the elementary school
practice in Leyden is unconstitutional.
"The attorney general is just
a lawyer for the state , and he is
not a jud ge; so he can only offer
an opinion that we are breaking
a law,'* McCarthy said.
"Onr opinion is that we are
not breaking the law. "
¦

New Weig ht Limit
Set for Bridge at
Prairie du Chien
MADISON, Wis. m - New
weight limits for the Prairie du
Chien Highway 18 bridge
across the Mississippi River
will £o into effect Monday, the
Wisconsin Highway Commission announced Wednesday.
The limits were changed because the bridge floor has deteriorated.
The new load limits restrict
two-axle trucks to 10 tons, threeaxle trucks to 12 tons and semitrailers or combination vehicles
to 2o tons. Previous limits
were five , 18 and 2S tons,
Previous speed and spacing
limits continue d.
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Relax In an afmosphere harmonious with tradltional family dining. Tha service, the food, is
for your enjoyment. YOU will find dinner her*
a delight!
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5 ounces of choice ground
beef , large slice ot cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.
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Jndy Came has left NBC's
"Laugh-In," with immediate
plans to do a New York play.
Earlier, Chelsea Brown, another
of the show's regulars, pulled
out to move in other career directions. And if Arte Johnson's
half-hour pilot turns into a midseason replacement series on
the network, the Monday night
show would undoubtedly lose his
services, too.
By the end of last season,
Judy was doing her best to conceal her boredom with those
"sock it to me" routines and
was beginning to complain
about the rough treatment she
suffered week in and week out.
"Sock it to me" happily has
been mothballed and Judy has
not caught a bucket of water w
dropped through a trap door
this season, but some of her old
bounce and enthusiasm have
;been missing..
Tom and Dick Smothers have
made a deal with NBC for a
special. It wil be broadcast on
Feb. 16 at the end of the Monday night schedule that includes
a Bob Hope show. The program
is the first network proje ct of
the brother s' new production
company.
ABC will abandon its daytime
game show '"Dream House" the
first of next year, replacing it
•with a soap opera, "All My Children."

BIG TOM

Reports School
Will Continue
With Pra yers
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Casey Really
Had It Rough

By EARl WILSON
- So what's Sappenirig
ROCK-OMAHA-&-N.Y.
LITTLE
wound the U.S.A. outside of N.Y.?
The B.W. and I were boarding a Lear jet for Omaha for
the big Ak-Sar-Ben Ball (that' s Nebraska spelled backwards)—
and right there* under a big vicuna hat was Casey Stengel. He
and his wife Edna were basking in the glow of the New York
Jets. And how Casey doesn't have to work so lard now, except
to visit his four banks occasionally.
Aurora HI., before going to the
Still, life has its troubles even majors was quite at home in
for bankers. Casey asked the the Middle West and yet he was
pilot for our host (V. J. Skutt anxious to get back to his banks
of Mutual of Omaha ) to land in Glendale — as who wouldn't
his Lear in Moline so he could be.
go to the powder room.
As one journalist to another
I'd never made a powder, I mentioned to Casey that I'd
room .stop on-a private jet be- read his "articles" on the
fore. It was a first.
:
World Series.
"Case," who was born in Kan- "I don't know," Casey saidsas City and played m Kanka- "I haven't read 'em yet."
kee, 111., fttaysville, Ky. and
WHEN I SAID I liked them ,
Casey said, "I got editors
writin' 'em for me now, I don't
fool with ordinary sports writers."
In Omaha, where my wife
lived as a little girl, we revived a pretty bad joke. She
said "I'd like to dig up some of
NITES: 7:15-9:15
my
old classmates" and I said,
$1.25-$1.50
"You'd probably have to."
NO PASSES
They rented a dinner jacket
for Casey and he was a big
NOW S H O W I N G
hit in Omaha — speaiing of his
loyalty to the Mete and his lack
NO ONE UNDER 16
of interest in managing another
ball club — then we took off
ADMITTED UMIESS
to Gov. Winthrop Rockefeller's
WITH ADULT
R — A-4
pad, 'Winrocfc Farm," outside
. A.manwent looking for America. Little Rock, an hour and a half
, And couidntfind it anywhere.... farther by jet.
His wife Jeannette entertained 30 "media" people at dinner
to interest us in her campaign
MNDO MMrWi" «MJlky> *"",HrGfS«'^' i&kV
MrSERT PRODUCTIONS j»nnU ^v3t5S ^tei( rV.
to raise funds for the National
Association for Mental HealtSi
by means of a trip to Europe,
largely to the Greek islands,
which
she'll head, next spring,
COLOR ^¦BB&Bxi
cost
around
$2,500.
_H_
Atluiti by COLUMBI* PICTURES
-aatBmiM i
give and
"The
Rockefellers
'
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WIN NER! j ^7 give, and give," a friend said.
"Best Film By a New Director " raa\? "They feel an enormous responsibility to others." The governor joined us at Sunday lunch,
I asked him how much land he
has on his working farms in
Oklahoma and Arkansas. He
wasn't sure — but he guessed
it to he about 33,000 acres. But
he agreed that it might be 34 ,-
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Elliott Gould

Wants to Know

To Your Good Health

Who He Is

By BOB THOMAS
paired.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Elliott "The producers said I was
Gould leaned back on the dress- lucky to get it, and they tossed
ing room couch and talked in a me a couple of hundred bucks a
rapid manner about his perplex- week," he recalled. "I felt I had
to live up to something, and that
ity:
"There was this scene this made me uncomfortable. An acmorning where I got in bed with tor has to feel that he is wantthis beautiful girl. She was ed.
naked, but cool about it—not Gould's life was further combrash, not shy, just calm arid plicated by the presence in the
of a funny-looking Brooklyn
Erofessional about the scene we cast
girl
of
J.9 who brought the show
ad to do.
to a grinding halt every evening
"I was wearing my boxer with her galvanic rendition of
shorts, which I took off—I had a the song "Miss Marmelstein."
flesh-colored bikini underneath. Elliott and Barbra discovered
So. we .started this wild scene they had much in common beand I—I got the hives! I was so side their mutual loneliness and
embarrassed- Supposing they insecurity. Soon they were sharwould show! Supposing 1ruined ing a mad, happy life together.
"That was a very romantic, a
the scene!
"Good God; the hives! It nev- very beautiful period of my
er happened to me ' before. life,'' Gould said reflectively.
You'd think after our years in Barbra began a whirl of nightanalysis, I could control some- club
television appearthing like that. I've got to figure ances, and
and
both
she and Elliott
out why it happened. It had to suffered during the
absences. In
be psychosomatic. "
1963 they were married. Two
Elliott Gould talks like that. days later, Elliott left for LonThe words tumble out, most of don and a role in the musical
thera making sense, many of /'On the Town."
them tinged with self-analysis. Her career went from goldAt age 31, after almost a lifealbums to Broadway
time in the entertainment record
stardom in "Funny Girl" to
world , he is still struggling to Emmy-winning
television spefind out who he is.
cials to million-dollar-a-picture
So is Hollywood.
in films, the first of
Until recently, he very con- stardom
which
won
her an Academy
veniently fit the niche as con- Award. He toured
the United
sort to superstar Barbra Streis- States with Liza Minelli
in "The
and. Last spring, their marraige
appeared with
went asunder, but Gould re- Fantasticks,"
Carol Burnett in a TV special of
mained in the shadow of the al- "Once
Upon a Mattress,"
ready-legendary Barbra .
layed in two Broadway flops,
Now the film crowd is faced pf'Drat
with the necessity of changing ders. the Cat" and "Little Mur"
its stereotype of Elliott Gould.
Gould admitted a reluctance
So far in 1969, Gould has been to discuss Barbra, from whom
engaged in four major films: he has been separated for six
"Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice," months.
"M-A-S-H," "Getting Straight" "We're great friends—but not
and "Move." In the latter two pals," he explained. "We can be
he plays tour de force roles in even more honest and close
which he appears in almost ev- professionally than we were beery scene.
fore. Though we are not close
How could he achieve such personally, we still have great
roles before registering with the respect for each other. We've
film public? The secret lies in cut away a lot of that misunderthe swiftness of intra-trade talk. standing that is caused by the
Word of a winner can sweep the convention of marriage, which
town before a foot of film has obliges you to continue a relabeen released. And the word on tionship that is obviously in a
"Bob & Carol etc." was that it rut ."
would make Elliott Gould a
Gould denied that the disparistar.
Gould doesn't look like a mov- ty in their careers caused the
ie star. He is 6-feet-3 and rangy, breakup: "The fact that Barbra
but his features , partially hid- was a celebrity had nothing to
den by bushy hair and a droopy do with it. Her stardom is exmustache, lack the finely-chis- traordinary, but a taxi driver
eled look of traditional film could encounter the¦< ¦• same probheroes. He could easily become lems we had." .
lost in a sea of hirsute faces on His future plans include dealany ; college campus. Which may ing with — but hopefully not
suit him to become the proto- being overwhelmed by—his own
growing stardoin in films. "The
type of the 1970s film star.
Brooklyn-born, Elliott Gould kind of heat that is deveolping
spent part of his childhood mak- in my career can be very helping the rounds of New York ful to the production company I
casting offices; The experience have," he remarked. '-'I'll develleft him with still-visible scars. op properties for myself, al"That's a part of my life that though it wasn't formed for me
it's painful to talk about ," he to act. I also hope to direct."
said. "I was a kid actor, but I
never acted. I 'performed,' with
all that the word implies. It is a Navy Commander
very unnatural existence for a
child, and it led me to be frus- Says Troops to
trated and to pull back from
life. It took me years and years 'Stay Long Time '
to rid myself of the results of
that period."
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Vice
Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt, top
Gould finished high school and U.S, Navy commander in Vietattended one week of Columbia nam , says American naval adUniversity— "getting educated visers will be in tbe southeast
was less important to me than Asian nation "a long while."
being accepted; once I knew I
had been accepted, I lost inter- Zumwalt said "Vietnamization" of the naval war against
est. "
He began his grown-up career North Vietnam must overcome
as a chorus boy, first on the Er- problems in getting officers and
nie Kovacs television show , then enlisted men, providing support
in Broadway musicals. His first by the South Vietnamese air
"white contract" (chorus boys force and maintaining the patrol
had pink contracts) was with and assault boat fleet.
the musical "I Can Get It for The three-star admiral apYou Wholesale." Gould at 23 peared at a briefing for Pentawas assigned the leading role, gon newsmen arranged by the
but even that triumph was im- administration.

Concernin g
Bees , Bites
And Pills

By G.C THOSTESON , M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : My son,
6, was stung by a bee on his
lower lip. His upper lip swelled,
too, and his cheeks, and a
rash and hives developed on his
body.
The doctor told me to take
him to the hospital for shots,
and there the doctors advised
having him desensitized with a
series of shots.
I think this -should be done,
but my husband doesn't believe
this is necessary and that all
people are allergic to bee and
insect bites, and that anyone
bitten on the face would have
the same symptoms.
I have also been told hy
friends that there is a pill that
there is a pill that can be kept
on the person to take when one
is stung. _ Mrs. G. C.
Your husband is mistaken.
Naturally a bee string will bother anyone, but not to> the extent
that the sting affected your son.
Does he have hay fever or other allergies? If so, he could react more violently to insect
stings.
"
The unfortunate fact; is that
some individuals are much
more sensitive to bee venom,
and some collapse. It can be a
serious matter to such people.
Therefore, I would pursue the
matter of desensitization, either through your doctor or an
allergist. Your doctor and the
doctors at the hospital had reason to urge desensitization. This
is not suggested routinely for
anyone who is stung, but just
for those who react too violently.
If he were my son, I would
want the desensitization performed, both for his comfort
and for his future safety, A second sting may cause a more
dangerous reaction than the
first.
As to the pills mentioned by
your friends, I can only guess
that they may mean ephedrine
sulfate. Taken orally, this drug
works similarly to the way
adrenalin works when injected.
Injected adrenalin can be urgently needed if a person goes
into allergic shock, but the pills
would be a second choice. The
difficulty is that a person in
such a shock might not be able
to swallow the pill.
Of course, your friends also
might have been referring to
antihistamine pills. These are
used to reduce discomfort from
a sting, but they do not counteract an acute reaction.
A "word or two about bees.
Your son should learn about
them.
.. . When a bee or other stinging
insect of that type comes
buzzing around, it is not its nature to sting "just because."
(Mosquitoes, . deer flies, and
such are different critters.)
A bee stings if startled or attacked. Bee keepers have learned the secret: Move slowly.
Don't flail your arms about or
try to brush the bee away or to
hit him. That's what makes him
sting.
A bee landing on your clothing (and bees are attracted by
certain odors) will not necessarily sting you , but if you
slap at it, or move abruptly, it
may.
If a bee gets in your car, pull
over and stop. You may be able
to trap it with a handkerchief ,
but you also ha^ve a good
chance of getting rid of it by
opening the doors and letting it
fly off.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My periods last seven days. Usually
the third or fourth day it stops
for 12 hours or so, then continues as usual. Is this stopping
normal? _ Y. Y.
Yes.

Rita Hayworth - Not as 'Peaches, Creamy '
By GENE HANDSAKER
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(AP ) - A lusty, girlish "hello!"
comes from indoors! The big
door opens and there, in leopard-patterned pants and jacket,
stands the still-handsome, vital
woman they used to call the
Lov« Goddess .
"E'm not quite ready," Rita
Hayworth says, beaming, leading .you to a plush sitting room.
Her^ feet are hare against the
woo»d-blook floor of the entry
halt. "I'll be back in a minute."
Ooie minute turns into 20, after "which the only visible additions are shiny, black-heeled
sandals and, possibly, a trace of
lipstick.
Rita Hayworth, the screen's
.ermine fatale—"Cover Girl,"
"Grlda," "Lady from Shanghai," etc.-of yesteryear. Five
times married and divorced.
Pinup cocharnpion, with Betty
Grable, in World War II.
In middle life she remains
striking, the lush, pinkish-red
hahr, perfect profile and perfect
teeth the same as in her Columbia Pictures heyday. She's not
quite as peaches-and-creara as
them—what contemporary of
hers would be? But the 5-foot-6
figure is kept trim by exercise,
swimming and golf.
She's also:
—Busy. The film she is about
to do in the Canary Islands and
—

——

. ¦

Paris will be her third this year. gets obnoxious . . . I am an ar- ing him in 1961, she testified : costar in "Gilda" and three oth—Forward-looking. She says tist, an actress. Then you be- "He said I was not a nice wom- er pictures—and a onetime escort.
of advancing years: "I dori't sit come famous ... You get mar- an in too loud a voice."
and think about it. It's what's ried, and there's some kind of Rita lives in the big, Spanish- "If I happen to see him , I say
happening now—it's today—not resentment ... I don't mean re- style house with Kaockwurst, hello," she said,
sentment, but you just sort of her 5-year-old diachshund, whom Men in her life? "Yeah , I
yesterday."
—Strong-minded. " N o b o d y close up."
she calls Knocky. Beyond the have escorts . But I'm not telling
makes up my mind for me. She switched to the third per- big back yard , with its oval anyone." Any prospect of anothThey used to at Columbia." No, son: "Why do they want to peel swimming pool and two con- er marriage? "I don't know."
she will not be photographed them down to the very mar- crete cupids, a television anten- The two films she made earduring the conversation. No , she row?"
na rises from Glenn Ford's lier this year haven't been rewould not do a nude scene in a Certainly she gave gossips home next door. He was her leased, at least in this country.
plenty
to
on.
There
work
were
movie.
"Everybody else does nude the marriages to:
scenes, but I don't, I never Salesman Ed Judson, 20 years
made Trade movies, I didn't her senior. She has said they
didn't have much in common.
have to do that. I danced.
Actor-director Orson Welles,
"I was provocative, I guess, with whom she was happy exin some things. But I was not cept that his career kept him in
completely exposed."
Europe while she was tied to
Provocative, yes, as GIs of Hollywood by a studio contract.
1941-45 will attest. The Misses Persian sportsman-Prince Aly
Hayworth and Grable snared Khan, whose official life she
honors for the most pinned-up never managed to share. After
photos. Betty posed in a bath- their divorce, he died in a sports
ing suit, smiling over her shoul- car crash.
der. Rita, in a negligee, knelt Singer-actor
Dick Haymes—a
temptingly on a bed.
union she soon realized was a
During the interview Rita mistake.
seems nervous. She tugs and Producer James Hill. Divorctwists her •waist-length silver
necklace. Her soft dialogue is in
spurts between pauses. After all
the years and interviews, is an
"
interview still an ordeal for the DUE TO LACK OF FOOD ¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
shy daughter of a Spanish danc*______TC5V___. ¦¦£__ ! ' W&llW «_fa$f
TRY
er?"
MMSw^Mmm
»*mm. ..Bite A ..J'
"Not an ordeal"—pause—"but
a brighter life for you
there's a feeling people are
looking into your personal life. It

Teacher gets into
muck hot water.
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Special for Halloween only. Whether you're a New Subscriber
or a Former.Subscriber,you can install CABLE TV now for half
a free month's service
the
normal installation charge and get
in the
if you
You
BIG
act now! CABLE TV
save
money
bargain.
is
your greatest entertainment buy!

TO
t<j

COMPLETE HOME ENTERTAINMENT
FOR JUST
A DAY!
TV PENNIES
of
you
Only

CABLE gives
a choice EVERY television show
ALL
the
available PLUS
exclusive extras — complete home
ada
entertainment for every member of the family for just pennies
,t
/' So don delay—save big money by installing CABLE TV
now! CABLE ™'s c0 a a cab,e practically eliminates ghosts,
" *' '
snow,fluttering and other interference!

ALL THIS FOR JUST1S CENTS A DAY...
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•
ALL NETWORKS
•
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American Cablevision Co.
120 Levoo Plaza Ea»t

Winona, Minn.

There 's More to See on Cable TV

Try this for size
For the average city official, Excedrin headache No. 39 is when he has to make a decision
that's going to get someone angry regardless of
what he does. Take the proposed north - south
street between Gilmore Avenue and Highway 61-14,
for instance.
If Cummings Street is extended southward
from its present junction with Gilmore Avenue,
the city will gain a direct crosstown thoroughfare
running all the way from the highway to 5th
Street. Officials also will take whatever consequences there are for removing a couple of houses
in order to build the extension. School administrators and board members will be unhappy because
the senior high school athletic field layout will be
knocked awry. .
On the other handy if a southward extension , of
Vila Street is chosen, that intersection will have
to be rebuilt. County commissioners will have ; to
be convinced of the necessity for spending this
kind of money so soon after completion of Gilmore
Avenue remodeling. Furthermore, College of Saint
Teresa personnel oppose ihis on grounds it will
convert Vila into a through route tunneling heavy
traffic into the heart of its campus.

Mr. Agnew and demonstrators
I wish that Spiro Agnew hadn 't
said it. It was careless, silly, and
analytically indefensible . The entire sentence read , "A spirit of national masochism prevails encouraged by an effete corps of impudent
snobs who characterize themselves
as intellectuals."
To begin with, the rhetorical arrangement is extremely unsatisfactory. The word "snob" should rarely be preceded by an adjective, be. cause it is a word that has to stand
on its own two feet. An "effete
corps" has its stresses wrong, which
is itself distracting. And then again,

one doesn't think of people who are
"impudent" as being "effete ," unless one is engaged in characterizations so subtle that they are better
executed by Jane Austen than Spiro
Agnew.
WHAT DOES he mean, men who

"characterize themselves as intellectuals?" That used to be a favorite
of George Wallace, only he would reduce it to "so-called intellectuals."
"So-called" has become, simply, a
pejorative, even when it is used
meaninglessly. In the early sixties,
the columnist Murray Kempton went

BEFORE THE decision is made once for all,

we would like to see sufficient consideration given
to a straight southward extension of Vila Street,
connecting with the 4-lane highway . At " the same
time, Highway 61-14 openings at Miracle Mall
Shopping Center and Clark's Lane (to the north)
should be sealed.
Ther e is no compelling engineering reason why
it can't be done. The straight link would be the
most economical use of land, doing away with a
diagonal jo g and leaving school property intact.
The decidedly hazardous flow of traffic 'through
the shopping center lot, between Gilmore Avenue
and the highway, would be eliminated. No homes
would be taken . And the costs conceivably would
be lower.
We think the possibility of Vila becoming a
crosstown arterial, through the St. Teresa campus,
is fairly remote. It is not now - nor will it become
— a thoroughfare as is Cummings. Heavy trucks
moving across town in this corridor would continue
to use Gilmore Avenue and Cummings because it
still would be the most direct route; moreover
they can be regulated by ordinance.

THESE ARE criticisms I make

reluctantly because the critics of Mr.
Agnew will have jumped him
roundly by the time these words
are in print — oh, how they will
roast him. The trouble i^ that
these same critics are not entirely
convincing because of their own tolerance, nay their appetite, for ' hyperbole when it comes in from the
other side. "Hey Hey LBJ — How
many kids did you kill today? " That
was all right. Ditto a Broadway play
the thinly disguised thesis of which
was that Lyndon Johnson had organi2ed the assassination of John F.
Kennedy.

IT CAN BE NOTED, too, that the planned

improvement of Huff Street between the highway
and Sarnia Street next year should have a strong
effect on crosstown traffic flow.
This plan has a few bugs, just as the others
have. It would create some additional turning
traffic within a 1-block distance on Gilmore Avenue, between Vila and Cummings. We believe engineering know-how should be able to provide a solution here.
More traffic should be encouraged to use the
main shopping center entrance. This -can be accomplished in part by clanging the parking lot
layout to permit unobstructed movement in this
quadrant.
Above all, the two liighway closures should
be made, no matter what plan is adopted . They
are directly related to this improvement and, in
fact, make up much of the jus tification for this
project. If the new street is built and these two
hazards are left as they are, the considerable expense will be partly wasted and that portion of
Highway 61-14 will continue to take its toll of injuries, "death and wreckage. — F.R.U.

Profitable forest

With the development and growth of the Minnesota Memorial Hardwood Forest, encompassing
wooded areas of Southeastern Minnesota, forest
products are becoming more important in the economics of this part of the state.
In the seven years since the first forested tract
officially became a part of the forest, the area
has expanded to 20,107 acres in various size lots in
all of the seven counties. The Houston County Memorial Forest area includes 7,861 acres, and Winona County's 4,046.
As with all tree growing projects, development
has been slow. Thousands of trees — conifers and
hardwoods — have been planted , new recreational
areas established , and protection afforded the natura l growth.
Harvesting of products from the forest is still
limited , but it is sufficiently large to increase the
area 's annual income and give limited employment. New plants , such as the chi p plant at Kellogg and an increasing number of family size sawmills , are among the profitable operations. This
autumn 1,750 bushel of walnuts have been gathered
off the forest area and sent to tree nurseries. They
will be returned to Southeastern Minnesota as
seedlings for future walnut production. Meanwhile ,
matured walnut trees are being harvested and
marketed at high export prices.
When the legislature established the program to
purchase about 341,000 acres by 1977, it said that
by then development of a profitable and attractive
timber producing area and expansion of tho recreational playground should In: well advanced . It
appears progress toward that goal is being made.
— H.G.H.
ea

"I lived in
and I were not
and brought up
straight up and
scenery that is

the cit ies for 10 years. Cities
copacctic. When you aro horn
in scenery where th ings go
down , you are not. happy in
flat.
¦

A man 's life consist e(h not in Jib.indntirc of
Uio things ho possessed*.—Luke 12:15 .
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down to Atlanta , stepped into a cab
and asked the driver to take him to
the address of "Dr. Martin Luther
King." The driver refused to move.
Kempton tried again : "Take me to
the so-called Dr. Martin Luther
King." The driver instantly complied.
The fact of the matter is that
some of the supporters, indeed many
of the supporters of the moratorium,
are "intellectuals" by any definition. If they were a little bit less
intellectual, as a matter of fact,
they might have more sense, a
point the vice president might have
made, even though it is platitudinous. Though surely once you've
seen one platitude, you have not
seen them all:
Add to it all Mr. Agnew's statement a few days earlier, to the effect that the protesters were "misfits ," "people who couldn't make it
on their own," it was a pretty bad
performance. Mr. Agnew is not skilled in polemics, and therefore should
not engage in them without help.

¦
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The slogans of the left argue that
the age of rhetorical totalism is upon
us. Thus Martin Luther King denounced America as the principal
purveyor of violence in the world
today, arid compared America to
Nazi Germany, an analogy he had
practiced on Goldwater a couple of
years . earlier. Speaking of whom,
over , one fortnight during 1964, Emmanuel f Celler, George Meany and
Martin Luther King made comparisons between the Goldwater moveriiettt and the rise . of the Nazi parfXyThe.published protests could have
been printed on the head of a pin.
How Mr. Goldwater must have
dreamed of the luxury of being called an impudent snob !
WHAT IS THE worst that one can

A slur on America
JA>A\ '-

' AAA

An editorial in
Washington Post

Most Americans, if told by some
foreigner that the government of the
United States was contemplating the
construction of concentration camps,
would respond either with derision
or with indignation. Concentration
camps are the ugliest symbol of totalitarianism; they are as "unAmerican" as gas chambers.
Yet the sad truth is that in the
hysteria of 20 years ago over communism, Congress passed a law —
the internal Security Act of 1950
more commonly referred to as the
McCarran Act — giving the government authority, in a period of national emergency, to put into concentration camps, called "detention centers", persons deemed likely to commit espionage or sabotage. That evil
law remains on the statute books today, a legacy of the panic that
promoted it.
It is idle to say that the law will
never be put into effect by an American President. If it will never, be
put into effect , it should be repealed; but the Department of Justice,
Columnists Evans and Novak report , flatly opposes repeal. It is idle

to say that Negroes are absurd to
be fearful these camps are intended,
at some period of crisis, to confine
any of their leaders who may become too militant from a white point
of view. Negroes cannot forget that
they were once treated as chattels in
this free country simply because
their skin was black ; and they remember that native-born American
citizens were penned into detention
centers during World War II simply
because their skin was yellow. It
is idle to say that political nonconformists need have no fear these
camps, will be employed to silence
them. Silencing opposition is the
very point and purpose of a concentration camp.
It is a reproach to the United
States that its Congress should fail
to repudiate so strange a statute.
Several bills have been introduced
to repeal Title II of the McCarran
Act. They ought to be passed by
acclamation , regardless of the Department of Justice. It' will not diminish the security of this country
to restore the ancient pride of
Americans that they cannot be imprisoned save in accordance with
due process of law.

say about the moratorium-makers?
I got into trouble four years ago
by referring to the "epicene resentment" of that season's demonstrators against Vietnam . Mayor Lindsay instantly reported that I was
calling all the demonstrators fags,
on observation which says something either about the mayor's political morals, or about his understanding of the uses of English . I
had noted in 1965 what was equally
relevant one week ago. "What would
that group of (protesters) die for?
Their idealism? What are the idealisms of the young protesters? Freer
education? More free speech at the
University of California? Why did
not a single one of the demonstrators denounce the Viet Cong imperialists? What goes on in the minds
. . . of the youth who fret and fuss
and moan over a minimum wage of
only a dollar and a quarter an hour,
and strut their epicene resentment
over a gallant national effort to keep
an entire section of the globe from
sinking into the subhuman wretchedness of Asiatic communism? Why do
they demand that the United States
withdraw, but fail to demand that
the communists withdraw? They are
the kind of people who would have
deserted little Anne Frank , if her
tormentors had been communists
rather than Nazis. "
That was tough , hut also true;
continuingly true.

Iinpatient American
WASHINGTON -Looking backward over the 1960s, the political
historian might describe it as time
when the American government began to. think of the American people as a tiresome nuisance.
At times, it has seemed that the
omnipotent superstate, with its great
machinery for manipulating private
lives and destroying those who re-^
sist manipulation, has become so engrossed in its own aggrandizement
that it is indifferent to, if not downright annoyed with, the governed.
THE RESPONSE of the governed,

not unnaturally, seems to have become despair and rage. To many
Americans who have nothing- else in
common except their mutual detestation, the government often
seems like one of those inaccessible
magnates whose receptionist keeps
you sitting in the ante-chamber all
day and then tells you at 6 p.m.
that Mister Big has left for the day.
After awhile one gets tired of waiting, but if one has waited long
enough for too many days he may
begin to behave with unseemly conduct. At this stage, the Pinkertons
may be summoned , a skull broken,
a jail term adduced. There will almost certainly be a lecture on civilized behavior.
During the 1960s, the government
has followed the script faithfully. The
people who are enraged because they
believe they have been kept waiting
too long cover most of the political
spectrum. There are the blacks, who
in six years have passed from passive sitting to militant violence.
There are the low-income whites,
.the students, the tax-ridden, the
price-gouged, the traffic-jammed; the
war-weary and the pollution-choked.
THE RECEPTIONIST keeps earning back to the antechamber with
assurances that their government is
thinking of them, but little seems
to happen.
The resulting rage and frustration
have produced a spate of unusual
political reactions — the Goldwater
movement of 1964 , the New-Left
anarchy, the campus riots, ghetto
burnings, the Wallace movement,
mass marches on Washington, the
Chicago demonstrations, and national protest days such as the Vietnam Moratorium.
What we are seeing in most of
these is probably a breakdown in
the 18th Century clockwork machinery of checks and balances around
which the American system of government was built.
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One of the great purposes of this
system was to insulate the governors of America from transient
mass passions. As conservatives are
fond , of reminding us, this is not a
democracy, but a republic. The
point is that no government operating under the threat of mob fury
can be much good; hence, the founders took great pains to protect the
government against temporary seizures of public hysteria.
A President, for example, has
four years, once elected, in which
to realize his vision of what is best
for the state, without risking immediate defenestration. A senator has
six. A justice of the Supreme Court
has a lifetime.
PROTECTED BY these eonsHhi-

tional insulators, government has
built more on its own. • The presidential staff system creates a nearly impenetrable barrier between
President and public. The congressional seniority system lodges control
of vital public business with members from rotten boroughs who can
afford to tell the public to be
damned because they are rarely
challenged for re-election.
¦ Screened by his staff from the
public, the President relies for advice on a bureaucracy of expoerts ,
whose first loyalty is usually to the
bureaucracy and to its two guiding
principles, "survive'' and "grow."
What has happened , of course, is
that the government' s normal constitutional insulation has thickened
into a shell that seems almost impenetrable, except for the few who
have personal or financial access to
the governors. The consequence is a
kind of institutional ossification , in
which government becomes less and
Jess responsive to the public and
more and more inclined to treat domestic problems on the theory that
father knows best while administering lectures about good manners
and keeping the voice lowered,
Any judgment about last week's
Vietnam Moratorium ought to take
into account its frustration con?
tent. David Broder, one of the moratorium's more cogent critics, has
written that its danger is that it
may encourage a tendency in this
country to break the power bf the
presidency. The point is well taken.
SUPPORTERS of the Morafor..

urn might reply, however, that even
such dangerous methods are justified when government is so insulated from public sensibility, despite
nearly a decade of rage and despair ,
that the President feels free to announce that his decisions will not be
affected by any evidence of discontent that may be brought into court.
The students have been told that
the way to achieve results is to
work within the system. Heedful of
this advice, some of them - along
with the frustrated blacks and angry lower-income whites and weary
middle-class tax drones, have sat in
the antechamber a long time. The
oil crowd and the steel folks and the
generals and the electronic-hardware set cotme in, enter the sanctum and leave smiling. And at
the end of the day, the receptionist still comes out and says to the
others , "I' m afraid he's left for the
day. " And the Pinkerton adds , "No
show of bad temper now, and keep
your voice down on the way out."
New York Times News Service

A major problem: population imbalance
From an address by
WARREN P. KNOWLES
Governor of Wisconsin

We arc told by population experts
not to expect a balanced urbanization — but rather an overwhelmingly concentrated urbanization. In
fact , if present trends arc not reversed , Wisconsin very easily can
hecome a suburb of a giant "Great
Lakes Megalopolis" stretching from
Milwaukee through Racine and Kenosha to Chicago and onto Detroit ,
Cleveland and Pittsburgh.
The mainstreams of Wisconsin 's
economy and society are converging at an increasing rate to form
giant metropolitan concentra tions.
As a result , local communities and
small towns throughout rural Wisconsin are being de-populated and
de-activated.
MANY OF OUR citizens are now

questioning whether , 110 years from
now , our free institutions nnd our
people — one-third more people than
today — can adjust to an overwhelmingl y urban society . Thc omnimous warnings of the adverse effects of such a situation nre wellknown :
2) When a city gets too big, local
government loses ils efficiency . Larger cities over 2r>0,000 population

tend to spend more per capita for
services as population increases.
2) Thc type of expansion and
sprawl envisioned in ihe immediate future pays no attention to the
best uso of land. Parking lots are
slapped over the best agricultural
land and shopping centers are built
on what should bo a park. Land is
precious, and we cannot afford to
convert acres of natural resources
into acres of tar and cement.
3) The sociological and psychological effects of over-crowding presents a real threat and danger to
a com munity. Over-crowding can
easily bring with it physical reaction lo stress , and a breakdown of
orderly group behavior.
A ( .aHup Poll taken last year revealed that !>fi percent of the sample
would prefer to live on farms or in
small towns rather than major mcttropolilan areas,
Why, then , docs the migration to
urban areas continue? Most of the
people leaving rural areas are seeking employment and greater Individual opportunities . The great bulk
of economic activity is In metropolitan areas and that haa forced rural
residents to leave the countryside
Ihey love for financial .security.
In order to redress the population imbalance , we must chart n
completely new strategy. We must

bring the advantages of urban living
to non-metropolitan areas. We must
bring opportunity to people,
The orderly and planned development of our non-metropolitan areas
can reverse the trend of population
imbalance in our state , It can give
every person the opportunity to
choose where he will work and raise
his family.
ACTUALLY, Wisconsin has already

begun to form state policies to bring
greate r opportunities for development to our non-metropolitan areas.
« Tlie reorganization of our Vocational , Technical, and Adult educational system and the development
of our two state university systems
have expanded higher education and
cultural opportunities to every corner of our state.
• We have made signifi cant efforts to promote rural Wisconsin as
the nation's finest vacationland. As
a result , each year over four million tourists visit our state investing
over $1 billion in our economy.
• We have accelerated our highway building program and will complete the construction of our Interstate road system five years, in advance of what wns originally scheduled. These roads are instrumental
in bringing tourists and residents to>
all parts of rural Wisconsin.

• We have reorganized state government to include a Department of
Local Affairs and Development to
provide local communities with technical assistance in social and economic development.
IN RECENT years, Wisconsin has
been very successful tn encouraging industry to expand in rural areas.
During the last five years, 7(1 of
Wisconsin's 72 counties have shown
a net gain in the number of manufacturing firms. In fact , since 1965,
the number of new plants and plant
expansion has averaged 100 more
per year than during the previous
four-year period.
The Division of Economic Development of the State Department of
Local Affairs has been instrumental
in tlie development of new industry
in local communities. In addition ,
there are over 280 local industrial
development corporations throughout
Wisconsin.
A special opportunity lies ahead
of us in the 1970s to plan for the
organized and balanced growth of
our economy and our population.
Our stra tegy must be to rechannel
the forces of our economy and society into a balanced stntc-wldo , urban-rural development policy. I intend to initiate tho development of
a stntc-vvide strategy to put new

energy into efforts to promote the
industrial development of Wisconsin's non-metropolitan areas.
I am convinced that we can arrest the population migration, by
creating the kind of environment in
our rural areas that will hold and
attract people ,
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LeVander Asks ¦FTC Reviewing Many
Retention of Ancient Monopoly Cases
Two Trains

Extension of Vila
Proposed at Mall

ST. PAUL <AP) — Gov. Harold LeVander Wednesday asked
the Interstate Commerce Commission to order the retention of
two Great Northern Railroad
passenger trains from Minnesota to North Dakota.
LeVander called retention of
the trains "important and possibly crucial to the economy o£
our rural areas" in a statement
read into the record at an ICC
hearing in St. Paul.

In the past few years we Americans have seen an army
of planners, developers, financiers and contractors take* over
ever increasing segments of one of our most valuable resources, our land. They have plowed the forests and fields
under, paveti and built with reckless abandon. If can see
into a not too distant future where every square inch
of America has been "developed" and squeezed of its last
dollar.
This trend can even be observed in "Winona.
We are fast losing the wild land, both within the city and
in the surrounding area, which provides us with some measure of relief from the urban sprawl which has accompanied
Winona 's growth. Most notable among the losses was Central Park, the site of our new post office. Levee Park has
died, due to our neglect to restore it after Winona's latest
dike building spree. We* narrowly missed seeing a large
motor inn being built at the intersection of Huff and Highway 61-14, which would have been a bleeding sore in
an otherwise pleasing Lake Park. And we now see that
/
another such parcel of land is doomed.
ON THURSDAY, Oct. 16th, the City Planning Commission met to discuss the most desirable route for a new
street between Gilmore Avenue and Highways 61-14, Regardless of which alternative the Planning Commission decides upon, the new street will bisect and destroy a beautiful corner of wild laid directly southeast of the Miracle
Mall. In their decision the commission is totally disregarding
aesthetic value under a policy of "The Auto is King." This
corner of land, with its several acres of tall trees and
grassy fields , provides welcome relief to the" glaring neon
of the nearby shopping center, the rows of homes and the
dull, unending pavement of the highway. It is a wonderful
complement to Lake Winona and the park surrounding it.
But our city fathers have decided otherwise—asphalt reigns
sovereign.
It is granted that the community must grow and that as
It does, our transportation facilities must also expand. But
we should pause and take a closer look at our plans for
development before we begin stomping about, destroying
forever what has taken nature so long . to create.
I WOULD like to suggest to the C% Planning Commission a third alternative to the two already brought forth.
Taking both our needs for improved street facilities and
aesthetic values into account, I would propose that the new
street be an extension of Vila Street, continuing to follow a
line parallel to, and directly alongside of, the Miracle Mall
parking lot. This would allow for the flow of traffic from
the west end of the city to Highways 61-14, without destroying
the" large amount of land which the present plan calls for.
We have a choice. We can have an efficient, economical, engineering success (at the cost of annihilating several
acres of forested land ), or we could sacrifice a bit to achieve
a blend of practicality and beauty. Which shall it be?
TOM STOA.

The ICC Ss hearing testimony
concerning Great Northern's application to drop its Dakotan
passenger trains between the
Twin Cities and Fargo, N.D.,
and its Winnipeg Limited trains
from the Twin Cities to Grand
Forks, N.D.
The Great Northern also seeks
to reroute its Western Star
trains from Willmar to., the St'.
Cloud segment of its line.
LeVander said it is partly the
railroad's fault for declining
passenger usage. He cited "the
railroads' inability to provide
the type of service that is useful and attractive to potential
rural citizens."

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Federal Trade Commission task
fojee is urgently reviewing hundreds of long-pending deception
and monopoly cases—many so
old they are as good as dead.
The task force, whose crash
review represents the FTC's
first official reaction to a recent
critical American Bar Association report, has been dubbed
"The- Garbage Committee"
within the agency. Its first report is due Nov. 10.
Reports ranging from a 1949
Hoover Commission probe to
the ABA study have complained
that the FTC lacks the fast action needed to head off deception and monopoly in the marketplace. The backlog of old
cases clogs agency machinery,
they have contended^
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Tomorrow , Octobe r 24th,
10 a.m. until 9 p.m.
MR. WILLIA M KESSENICK, SAYBURY KOBE
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TUNIS (AP) - JJew torrential
rains pounded Tunisia all Tuesday nigh t and today, nearly isolating Tunis and Bizerte from
tho rest of the country.
Broadcasts warned residents
of low-lying suburbs to head for
higher ground , Basements filled ,
and some ancient buildings in
the Medina showed signs of
crumbling.
Floodwaters surging down
normally dry riverbeds , or wadis, swept away bridges and cut
highways. Some rivers changed
from one bed to another , carrying away everything in Llieir
paths. Fear was exnressccl for a
large dam on tho Wadi cl Kebir ,
The northern parL of the country had escaped "the worst
rains in a thousand years "
which two wcclcs ago flooded
centrnl and southern Tunisia ,
drowning hundreds of persons
and driving moro than 100,000
from thoir homes.

KIIAMA SWORN IN
GABORONE , Botswana (AP)
f — Sir Scrctso Khama was
j: sworn in today for his second
term HK president of tills inland
republic ia southern Africa.
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1 Saybury Robes
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who takes over in January.
The commission has remained
officially silent since the ABA
report was released last month.
Commissioners Nicholson, who
leaves Ln January, and Elman
have praised the report publicly.
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ST. PAUL (AP ) - Minnesota
Atty. Gen. Douglas Head will be
married Dec. 13 to the chief
clerk in his office, Martha Ann
Myers .
.Head, 39, is completing his
first four-year term as attorney
general and has thrown his hat
into the ring for the Republican
nomination for U.S. senator.
Miss Myers, 24, is the daughter of Mrs. Burton Myers, Minneapolis, and the late Mr. Myers. ¦
The bachelor attorney general
served two terms in the Minnesota Legislature before his election in 1966. He also lives in
Minneapolis.
Miss Myers said Tuesday the
place of the Wedding has not
been decided.
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Chief Clerk of
His Office
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Committee" held its first meeting Oct. 10. It is to report to
commissioners by Nov. 1 C on
matters pending more than a
year in the bureaus of Industry
Guidance and Deceptive Practices, and for more than 1%
years in the Bureau of Restraint
of Trade.
The ABA study found 79 per
cent of the 781 investigations
pending in Washington and 35
per cent of the 339 field investigations initiated by the Bureau
o f Deceptive Pracices were
over a year old. Three of its 16
complaints awaiting legal action
were between two and four
years old, according to the
study.
"The task is immense ," said
PTC task force leader Bartley
Elman complained that one T. Garvey, an assistant director
pending matter in the FTC took in the Bureau of Restraint of
more than two months just to Trade.
get from one bureau to another.
"This kind of delay is quite The reviewers hope to clear
the decks for incoming FTC
common," he said.
The seven-man "Garbage chairman Caspar Weinberger,

4&
'
yn

1

The governor said scheduling
difficulties, inconvenient hours
of departure, lack of convenient
intermediate connections and
lack of cleanliness in trains and
stations as frequent complaints |
of train passengers.
^
LeVander said good transportation would help hold population i__ rural areas.

St. Charles C of C
Elects Directors

¦

cy," said the September ABA
report. ,
Connnissioner J a m e s M.
Nicholson observed in a memo
last December that cases reviewed by the commission the
previous month included seven
out-of-business cases.
Commissioner Philip Elman
said a random sampling indicates at least 100 cases are
closed each year solely because
of age. "The actual number is
probably much higher," he said.
An appeals court remanded
for further study earlier this
year a 1967 FTC cease-and-desist order against . Columbia
Broadcasting System. The case
was based on a 1959 investigation the court declared was so
old it was worthless.

"Problems of delay have
vexed the FTC ever since it was
established, and some of the
most notorious examples of protracted administrative proceedings have occurred in that agen-

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Coordinating officials of the
city, local townships and county
government met in special session Thursday night at Arcadia I
city hall to discuss the acquisi- 1
tion of an ambulance for the
immediate area.
At the meeting were Mayor
sent decorations for Christmas Orvin Angst, city of Arcadia ; \
again this year.
Warren C. Shankey, city clerk;
In the afternoon the directors Elmer Servais, Glencpe town
met with two planning consul- chairman; David Wicka, Dodge
\
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- tants from the state Depart- town chairman; Angus Andre
Sonsalla,
Town
of
Clifford
and
cial) — Two new directors were ment of Housing and Urban DeArcadia supervisors; Emil Pierelected at the meeting of the
St. Charles Chamber of. Com- velopment, who discussed with zina , Arcadia town clerk; Don- l
merce* in the Whitewater Room them long range plans for the ald Forsythe, Town of Arcadia,
of Del's Cafe Tuesday noon.
general improvement in appea- and LaVern Auer and William
Harold Wire and Curt Ran- ance of the central business Micek, city, all members of the
dall were selected. Warren district, including Highway 14 Trempealeau County board,
Trempealeau County sheriff
Jackson, a director, resigned and Whitewater Avenue.
as vice president arid is succeed- Plans are to make it more Stanley Amundson, and Claire
ed by Ken Pyburn.
attractive and provide more Nemitz, Trempealeau County
The1 chamber is seeking some- parking area. Also suggested civil defense director.
one to assume the responsibility was changing the location of Ed Forrester , emergency
of president. Suggestions should Highway 74 coming in from medical care training supervisbe sent to Steve Delano, cur- Whitewater Park to bypass the or from the state Department
rent president
city instead of passing through of Health and Social Services,
Madison, axttended to supply inThe group decided to use pre- as now.
formation on the program.
^^m^^m^^msm^^m^mmi^mmmmm^m
mmmmmmmmii. "Matching funds are obtainable for the project at the state
level and if the local units of
government agree on and approve iheir part of the contract ¦
no problem is foreseen in obtaining the home-based ambulance," said Shankey.
Tie areas the ambulance
%*yf [I A»ND COMPANV
would serve are yet to be determined. The cost would be !
y.
shared by all concerned on a i
population basis.
Angst was named to head the
committee composed of one
member from each of the area
towns to study the project. I
Dodge town board planned to
'.iave a meeting prior to entering the project because its area
receives service from Praxel,
Winona.
Sheriff Amundson is the coun- !
ty director for this program.
If the project is approved ,
Forrester would be responsible
for setting up the training
course on operation of the equipment when the ambulance becomes available.
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Ronald Pa lmer ,
Marion Rossin
Wed in City
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Mx and Mrs. Ronald J. Palmer have established a home
at 67% E. 5tb Si. following their
Oct. ,11 marriage at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church and a "brief
wedding trip .
The bride is the former Marion Frances "Rossin, daughter of
Mrs. Josephine Rossin, 573 E.
3rd St,, and George Rossin, 715
E. 5th St. Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. John
Palmer, 768 E. 2nd St.
The Rev. Thomas Hargesheimer celebrated the nuptial Mass.
Mrs. William Tarras presided at
the organ and the adult choir
saag.
The bride chose a. floor-length
gown of satin with a floorlength train and bouffant veil
secured to -a headpiece of sequins. She carried pink roses
and stephanotis,
Mrs. Kenneth Bafeer , Winona,
was matron of honor and bridesmaids were Sandra Palmer and
Sharon Johnson. They wore long
green gowns of satin and chiffon: with matching veils and
carried carnations.
Diana Jofhnson was flower
girl and ring bearer was Kenneth Palmer.
Jerome Palmer, Stockton , was
best man and groomsmen were
Bradley Palmer and John Palmer. Kenneth Baker and Hoger
Thompson ushered. .
A reception and dinner were
held at the Athletic Club following the ceremony.
The couple are graduates of
Winona Senior High School. The
bride is employed by Winona
Knitting Mills and -her husband
is employed,
by Peerless Chain
¦ '
'

¦ ¦
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CATHEDRAL BAZAAR . . . "Holiday
Fair" will be the theme of the annual bazaar
Sunday at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Working on items to be sold in thef crafts and
art booth are from left, Miss Mabel Floyd,

Mrs. Thomas Buscovick , Mrs . Hugh Lowe and
Mrs. A. C. Gallagher. Booths will open at 9
a.m. Sunday with a Toast beef dinner to be
served starting at 11 a.m. (Daily News photo)

'Holiday Fair,' Theme for
Annual Bazaar at Cathed ral

Exchange Club
To Open Series
Saturday
The Exchange" Club of Winona will present "Timbuktu, Africa and Beyond" Saturday at
8:04 p.m. at the Winona Junior
High School Auditorium. The
presentation by Remain Wilhelmsen is the first of the travel
and adventure
series to be given this season.
Other programs scheduled for the season include Exploring Poland,
Alaskan Odyssey, The Alpine
World-USA, Hosteling in Germany and Welcome-New Zea- WiLhelmsen
land.
Season tickets are available
from local club members and
at H. Choate & Co., both Ted
f Maier Drug Store's, TV Signal
office, Holden's Drug Store,
Northern States Power Company office, Bambenek's Hardware and Market and at Gibson's pharmacy in Westgate
Shopping Center;
Project s the local club has
contributed to include scholarship funds for high school students, local Test homes, underprivileged children, YWCA daycamps, Boy Scouts among others.
Art M. Anderson is president
of the Exchange Club of Winona.

The Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart will hold its annual "Holiday Fair" Sunday in Holy
Family Hall.
Booths representing different
holidays with attractive, decorative and useful articles for
sale will open at 9 a.m. A roast
beef dinner will be served starting at ll a.m. and a snack bar
will remain open all day. Prizes
will be¦ awarded
throughout the
¦
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REBEKAH MEETING
1
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe1
cial) — Silver Link Rebekah I Elizabeth Arden's most
Lodge 144 met at the IOOF Hall
wistful fragrance . . .
I
here Tuesday with Vice Grand |
Mrs. B a r n e y Techtman presiding. ' Mrs. Charlotte Strutz, |deliciously captured in
I
Peshtigo, State Assembly vice
president, gave a report. Vis- |a perfect perfume mist
I
itors from the Winona Rebekah
Lodge were the Mmes. B. Wans(2 oz.) ... and a chic travel- I
snider, Paul Griesel Sr., George f
Nissen, Herbert Nicbols and
<. ing fa lcon perfume mist
Morris Bergrud.
|
PHOTOZATEAN CLUB
as a gift;
: IT
HARMONY, Minn. (Special ) i
—The Photozatean Club met
Both for $5.00
I
Monday at the home of W^s. (c
". - ¦ P " . ' ¦ .
g'
A .
'
Paul. Broadwater . Mr. and Mrs. y
Martin Elstad showed slides on
COSM ETICS-FIRST FLOOR
their trip to Sweden and Den- ^
|
mark.
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It's time to make that annual Sweater Roundup for "* co^ a season anead. You'll corral
just what you want from our fabulous selecons warm cardigans and pullovers . . .
^
°*
i3i colors and patterns galore! Come to Wlnona n n S Mills Factory Salesroom and ,
^ '^
take advantage of our Direct-Factory-To-Yoa
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' " 4 . i? wl!B|Complete Selection of Ladies',,
li ' .'^BBr#\ M611'5 and Children's Sweaters

| Items at N.Y.
j Art Auction
' ' Brinq $469,275
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beauty, the source
0 Veha Moisture Film is your wllspring of
|l of precious moisture-giving ingredienta your skin craves and
must have. Protective, lasting, invisible vender Basic Sheen or
|
§Pat-a-Creme make-up, Veha Moisture Film keeps your com•I plexion luminous mth allure. It smooths wherever it touches—
|iand is the most marvelous lotion any iody could ask for.
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Suharto Accepts
Private Offers
For Museum

¦
EI^i^L^^I.,* -jl'fi. * | ¦ ; " U^B !1!!1I1 |! r—— I
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(Olness pholo)

Mr. and Mrs, Ronald J. Palmer

JAKARTA (AP) — President
Suharto has accepted offers
from the Rockefeller Foundala
iii Jj_ : v& :
X^^\ _jL p£-r '!/
I
* tion and several other private
B B& ' Ss7i ^i~ St
U.S. organizations to create a
museum in the New Guinea
province of West Irian, the government announced today.
It was believed the museum
would be a memorial to Michael
Bockefeller, the son of New
York
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefel,j
"(Jl
__j
1sp£
dialwi lata tW« occwion to yj \v |
ifi fr>>S- ^|3f^ H. S
!¦*:
! ler who disappeared in 1961 on
H
t!
f~ *Ko **"'
fc
y^"^
West Irian 's south coast. There
Pw-^^v >m^^^rin '^
n
T1!^ ^a IL 3 -J
*
svas speculation that the collection of native art and artifacts
svhich young Rockefeller assembled during trips to New Guinea
'= would be put on permanent disf7v::f y v :7>^ ;>Jf:i
l74_fe=W,}W> jf>4= <Ww"> ,t " lni
W
..
I
l^lll - r%—"ft
play in the museum.
The Indonesian government
J
-— • uKr7JSTt«f*'^~3i c_«iiden;c ..WS.-V .I—
UM,-l\>r" i »'- --.JWA \UA7 ,*<>_
_
'
II -1-1
^c Cfe-^*2 M_?fetf'
said it would allocate a building
for tho museum at West Irian 's
only university, Tjendrawasih ,
near Djaja Pura , the provincia l
•
capital.
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1Elizabeth Arden's answer for thirsting skin I

ity; William Baechler, decorations ; William Browne, dining
room ; Raphael Thrune, pop and
popcorn; Lester Sievers and
John Rolbiecfki, bakery; George
Hoeppner and Joe* Stolpa,
country store; James Heer,
cake walk; Bert Gile, fish pond;
T. M. Buscovick, dolls and
toys; William Glowczewski, Co. ¦ ¦ : ¦
candy ; Richard Gillen and Several sfhowers were given
• ¦ ' .
day. ¦
Douglas 'Johnson, arts and at Jack's Place in the bride's
Mrs. Roman Bork is general crafts ; Richard Vickery, sen- honor. One was given by Mrs.
chairman of the bazaar with ior citizens; Gary Ulbrech , chil- Baker and Miss Rose Rossin
the following persons assisting: dren's bingo, and Franklyn while the other was hosted by Public Invited
The Mmes. B. F. Perkins, treas- Goltz, Robert Dennis and Chris Audrey and Sharon. Palmer and To Display at
urer; Roger Hartwich, public- >Wenzel, snaek bar.
Sharon Johnson.
' • . . '¦
YWCA Sale
LUTHERAN. OPEN HOUSE
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) — The World Fellowship of the
THE LOCKHORNS
Open house will be held Sun- YWCA will sponsor their second
day at the American Lutheran annual holiday and. handicraft
Homes, Inc., Mondovi Unit, sale Nov. 14 and 15 at the
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. The com- YWCA. Hours are from 10 a.m.
munity is invited to visit the to 6 p.m . Nov. 14 and from 9
home and its residents. Re- a.m. to noon Nov 15.
freshments will be served by The sale is designed for perthe ladies of Drammen and sons in the surrounding area to
Pleasant Valley parish. The sell handicraft items they have
Rev. Calvin E. Larson is su- made. The YWCA will furnish
perintendent of the organiza- display and advertising in retion.
turn for a small pro-fit from the
exhibitor.
TOASTMIS1.RESSES
feature of the sale will
At the Tuesday evening din- . Aanew
country store "where fresh
ner • meeting of the Toastmis- b»e
preserved foods will be
tress Clubs , Mrs. F. M. Mc- and
sold.
hane and Mrs. John Rolbiecki
served as fhostesses and Mrs. Persons interested in exhibitLambert Hamersfei was the ing at the sale are asked to call
tinner. The information was the YWCA for more informaomitted in the Wednesday edi- tion.
.¦
tion.
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NEW YORK (AP). _ SculpI.lire and paintings by Ameri, cans brought $409,275 at auction
Wednesday night , a record oneday sale of Am erican art ,
Parkc-Berncft Galleries said.
The best previous record was
S.'^.OOO, it said .
Top prices were $27,000 for
' 'St. Mnlo Tower," by Maurice
Frcndergast; $25,000 for "A
Halt in the Yosemile ", by Albert Bierstadt , nnd $19,000 for
"The Iironco Busier ," a bronze
by Frederic Remington.
A total of 114 pieces was auctioned.
,
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SHOP FRIDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

...fo rAnniversary Specials
still available
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Ladies' All Zephyr jacquard

Turtleneck

PULLOVERS

!¦ ' AFS

|
|
if

THA
I LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special)
' — The annual AFS Ten this
I yenr honoring AFS studont
i Cinynor Fraser , was held Sunclay nt tlie American legion
clubrooms . Mr . nnd Mrs. Don ald Bremer arc foster parents
for the AFS student from Australia. Special guest wns Miss
Linda Watson, Luke City, who
¦was the first American Abroad
slud -,nl in 1004.
I
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DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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In Orcingo , Navy, Brown, Black and Avocado

OMIT

$Q 75
Q

Matching Skirts and Slacks Also Available

Open Mon- thro Thurs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — fri. 9 a,m, to 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 12 Noon — Closed Sundays and Holidays

WINONA KNITTING MILLS

902 East 2nd St.

Phone 8-4381

Military Court
DEAR ABBY :
Sentences Seyen
Basques to Prison
BURGOS, Spain (APD — A
military court sentenced seven
Basques to prison
terms
Wednesday on charges of aiding
a leader of the outlawed Basque
separatist organization after he
allegedly killed a taxi driver.
The defendants , including four
Roman Catholic priests and a
woman, were accused of giving
Miguel Echecarria Iztueta medical aid and shelter, then helping him escape after the killing
in Bilbao April 9. Iztueta , who is
still at large, had been wounded
in a gun battle with police in a
v
'
Bilbao house./
The defendants were tried behind closed doors. Two of them ,
a layman and a woman , were
additionally _ charged with[ military rebellion and were - sentenced to 12-year terms. live
others were sentenced to terms
ranging from two to 10 years,
and another man was acquitted.
Those convicted were also ordered to pay the taxi driver's
relatives an indemnity of $7,142.

It's Not Your
Wedd ing, Mom

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
.. DEAR ABBY : My son is being married in November
and my problem is the selection of bridesmaids that his
fiancee has made. Abbyj she is having FOUR bridesmaidsall lovely young women , in various stages of pregnancy.
One* will be six months along ( she is very definitely
showing now). Two will be in their seventh month, and the
other had better have her overnight case packed and in ,

Pa i r Exchange
Methodist Vows
In Rochester

Diplomats Ignore
2,145 Parking
Tickets in Britain

Mr. and Mrs. Eueben Otto
Roedeske (Janelle Nadyne Colvin) exchanged wedding vows
Oct. io at Homestead United
Methodist Church, Rochester,
with the Rev. Merle Dunn officiating. Mrs. Sidney Norby
provided the organ music.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Colvin,
Mrs.
Rochester, and Mr.
Rueben W. Roedeske, 1451 Gilmore . Ave.

LONDON (AP) - Foreign
diplomatic missions in Britain's
capital ignored 26,145 parking
tickets in the last lo months,
about 85 a day.
The Home Office said tbe
Hungarians -were the worst offenders, with 2,601 unpaid tickets, followed by Saudi Arabia The first U.S. census was tak1,729, Poland 1,174, Egypt 999 en in 1790. At that time about 95
per cent of the U.S. population
and Ghana 913.
Soviet Embassy personnel lived on farms.

MRS. DARRELL Schuster,
Rochester, was. matron of honor, and Miss Brenda Roedpske,
The wedding will be one of those fancy
the bride's sister ,.~ Miss Joanne
church affairs where the" wedding party
Colvin.and Mrs. Robert Clark
walks down the aisle, and I am wondering
were bridesmaids. Kimberly
what that bridal party will look like with
Paulsen and Jane Haase were
every bridesmaid so obviously heavy with
train bearers.
child. They are all married, so there is
The bride wore a floor-length ,
nothing wrong with it, but why must they
ivory
satin gown with re-embe bridesmaids?
broidered alencon lace with an
Is there some diplomatic way I can
A-line skirt holding an attachtalk my son's fiancee out of this? Or
ed train accented with a bow
should I let it go?
at the waist. Her chapel-length
WONTJ^RTNft m ATLANTA
veil was held to a re-embroit-erAbby
ed lace petal headpiece with
DEAR WONDERING: A bride selects her deare!st7
pearl and crystal trim, and she
friends for her bridesmaids. Let it go.
carried an¦ orchid
with pink
¦
roses.
. -• . '
Her attendants wore gowns
DEAR ABBY: We are a farm family and our kids
have watched animals breed in the breeding pens since they with ivory lace bodices and purwere old enough to perch on a pole fence?. The older ones ple velvet A-line skirts. Violet
are now in high school and have a right to know enough about ; bows held their, snort veils and
they carried nosegays of pink
human reproduction to discuss it sensibly, and enough about
contraceptives to make sound moral; judgments on their use carnations a n d sweetheart
roses.
and abuse.
But except for general comments, I don't intend to give
LYMAN Roedeske, Winona,
them any lectures on "sex" as it relates to husband and wife was his brother 's' best man and
because I can't explain the love that grows with experience. Robert Clark, Duane Koetz and
(Nor can anyone else). It would reduce their mother's bed- Dave Ehlenfeldt were groomsroom to the level ot a breeding pen.
men. Ushers were Dana AnderAt 34, my wife is .young and pretty—and warm. Our son, Bobby Shaw, Larry Colvin
lives are full because we have taught our children to respect and Jeff Sass.
human life, civil law, and the privacy of their parents' bedA reception was held in the
room. But ''sex" they will have to learn about in school— church parlors following the
or behind the boiler room—or .wherever it is taught. The ceremony and the newlyweds
question is not whether sex should be taught at school, hut honeymooned in Illinois.
"How can the course be improved?"
The bride is a graduate of
FATHER OF SIX: TROUT CREEK, MONTANA Mayo High School, Rochester,
and prior to her marriage was
CONFIDENTIAL TO LINDA: St<nd the DEAR DOTTY . employed by Maple Manor
Nursing Home. The bridegroom
letter back to your sailor and tell him that your name
is a graduate of Lewiston High
is LINDA, not DOTTY. Either he has a peculiar sense
School and attended Winona
of humor or he sent DOTTY a DEAR LINDA letter. In
Area Technical School. The couany case, he sounds like a wolf in ship's clothing!
ple will be at home in Rockford, 111., where fhe is employed
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a perby Chrysler Corp. :
7
. sonal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
The bride-elect: Was honored
90069, and enclose a stamped se_ -a'ddressed ej ivelope.
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shrugged off 130 tickets and the
Americans ignored 57.
The figures include bof£ diplomats immune from parking
fines and embassy workers who
must pay them. Parking fines in
London range from $1.20 to
$4.80.
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AREA WSCS MEETING
RIDGEWAY, Minn. — The
WSCS of the United Methodist
Churches of Witoka , Ridgeway
and Money Creek will hold a
prayer and self denial service
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Money. Creek Church. Mrs. Elmer
Wright is chairman of the program. . .

Breeders Co-Op
To Sell Boars
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PRE. Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Mildew Proofing on everything we clean.
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6 DAYS EACH WEEK
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BARABOO, Wis. — Tri-State
moBm
Breeders Cooperative will hold
-^P^^-__CVIDTC
a dispersal sale of all of their jg
"
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tested boars at Crescent, Iowa,
Saturday at 1 p.m. The TriState Breeders Cooperative
Swine Division is discontinuing
¦
¦
¦ ;
the artificial breeding, business Efl ' ¦
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for economc reasons.
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Also to be sold will be some
— we'll hav« the tn expertly finished and
of the technical equipment used H
ready for yoo in an hour.
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Mr. and Mrs. Rneben Otto Roedeske
with several pre-nuptial parties
given . by friends and relatives
in Stewartville and Rochester,
and Mrs. Herb Haase and Mrs.
Gale Haase in Winona.
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Ml p lay * Head Suggests

Twin Cities Air
Pollution Agency

JAOULH

I'll be the engineei', and
I'll ride the cab in m y .
neat nylon Sno Set by
Wonderalls. I'll tie. on
my hood to ieej, : me
warm» isai- Momv will >
button on my bootees so
njy toes won't get cold.
And Til ring the bell and
yell'.'all aboard ,' and we'll .
go far away (at least
until it's time for nap!)."
Infant Boys M.L., XL
In Blue/Navy

,
7
.
.

$17:

Also Available for Infants
Girls in Pink

CHECKERBOARD
SHOP
For In-fants & Children
On tho Plaza
Phono 8-4567

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - lit a
speech at a seminar on air pollution Wednesday / night, Minnesota Atty.- Gen. Douglas Head
suggested *the establishment., oi
an agency under the Metropolitan Council to enforce air pollution regulations with the Twin
Cities area. 7
Head said such an agency
should be under council control
and be similar to the Metropolitan Sewer Service Board.
The attorney general said the
agency could then work closely
with the state!.Pollution Control
Agency and local governments
to insure effective program enforcement.
Head urged other major state
municipalities to adopt state air
pollution standards.
¦
This, he said,• "is necessary
to assure that Minnesota air escapes the serious pollution experienced in other states and to
prevent overlapping and duplication of effort.
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OUR.ANNUAL FALL SPECIAL!

CHOICE OF SOLIDS , FLORALS ,

MODERN OR PROVINCIAL PR.NTS

Brushed Rayon Pajamas
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More Than 20
Policemenin
Lebanon Taken

HELPING OTHERS . . . The Eagles Auxiliary, whose
motto is "People Helping People," often donate to organizations who need financial help. They recently decided that
one Winona boy also deserved their support. Mrs. John Kozlowski, left , and Mrs, Elvira Doelle, president of the auxiliary,
present a check to David Rompa, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Rompa 710 W. 5th St. David recently lost a hand in
a meat cutting accident and the money will be used towards
obtaining an artificial hand.

Eag les Group
Initiates Six
The Eagles Auxiliary met
Monday at the Eagles Hall with
a class of six candidates initiated by a Degree team. The
Drill team floor work was
headed by Mrs . Peter Giemza
with Mrs, Georgene Davison as
conductor.
The group voted to donate to
the Community Chest and also
gave a sum to accident victim David Rompa , son of Mr.
and Mrs . John P. Rompa, 710
W. 5th St.
Plans were completed for the
Eublic Sauerkraut Supper to be
eld Saturday at Eagles Hall.
Co-chairmen for the event are
Mrs. J, H. McGuire and Mrs.
Ambrose Madigan. A bazaar
will be held at the same time.
A public chicken dinner will
be held Nov. 1 at the Eagles
Hall. Mrs. Dale Pittelko is
chairman.

School Suspends All
Regulations on Hair

LACEY , Wash. '( AP ) - The
North Thurston School District
has decided girls can wear crew
cuts and boys can wear curls to
their knees if they please.
School directors, considering
the case of Charles Sturdevant ,
17, who had been denied admittance to high school on grounds
his hair was too long, voted to
suspend all regulations regarding the length of students ' hair.

Sears I

Land O'Lakes to
Pay Patronage
Equity Holders

The Board of Directors of
Land O'Lakes Creameries, Inc.
has authorized the retirement
of outstanding patronage equities in the total amount of $1,927,605 to be paid to equity
holders in the month of December 1969.
In addition to the equity retirement now authorized , an additional amount of more than
$1,600,000 has either been paid
in cash during the year , or
will be accrued for payment at
year end , representing other
retirement of patronage equity.
It is estimated that total retirements of patronage equity
in the year 1969 will exceed
three and one-half million dollars, and will bring total equity
retirement for the last ten-year
period to over forty-one million
dollars.
The equity holders who are
affected by this retirement of
patronage equities are principally local cooperative associations who market product
through Land O'Lakes, or patronize its service divisions. These
local cooperative associations
are located mainly within the
procurement area of L a n d
O'Lakes which encompasses the
states of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Iowa, and North and South Dakota.
There are, however, many
individual dairy farmers, turkey growers and egg producers
who also deal directly with
Land O'Lakes in marketing
their farm products, and they,
too, are among the equity holders who will share in this
equity retirement program.

LBJ State Park Now Open to Visitors

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
F o r m e r President Lyndon
controversial LBJ State Johnson occasionally stops by
Park is now open to visitors. the center with guests.
Among those who stopped
Most of the controversy surby is former President Lyn- rounding the park's creation
don Johnston , whose boy- nearly five years ago has faded
hood and ancestry pervades away, and about half of the visithe center.)
tor center is an unembarrassed
tribute to Johnson,
By LEE JONES
The center, which opened
STONEWALL, Tex. (AP) - without
ceremony June 1, is the
History comes alive at the LBJ first major construction project
State Park. It is there in the eV- at the park.
erday objects used by German But as you drive through the
pioneers and in occasional op- stone gate at the park entrance
portunities to shake hands with on U.S. 290, you see a rustic
aa ex-president.
sign: "Facilities under developAt the 269-acre park a visitor ment: Amphitheater, - auditoalso can catch a fish in the cold, rium, bathhouse and pool, playclear, pecan-shaded Pedernales ground and pavilion', historic exRiver, watch buffalo grazing or hibits, nature trails."
eat a picnic lunch in some of the Walls have been poured for
state's finest facilities.
the swimming pool, which
The LBJ Ranch house is visi- should be open next summer.
ble a few hundred yards across More than $1 million was allothe Pedernales from the park's cated for development of the
gleaming new glass and stone park—$669,749 from the federal
visitor's center.
government and $500,000 by the

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hundreds of armed men from
Syria kidnaped more than 20 policemen in an attack before
dawn today on two Lebanese
border posts, the Lebanese
army reported . It said police
and army units repelled another
raid on a third border post.
Al Fatah, the biggest of the
Arab guerrilla organizations ,
saicf its forces made the attacks,
captured 24 Lebanese and would
return them quickly. Al Fatah
said the raids were a warning,
"to prove to the ruling authorities in Lebanon that the Palestinian revolution is capable of
returning any blow doubly."
Meanwhile, Israeli war-planes
struck on two fronts today, hitting Egyptian military installations on the Suez Canal and suspected commando bases inside
Jordan.
The attacks on the Lebanese
border posts were in retaliation
for army action early this week
against Arab commando camps
in south east Lebanon . The
Palestine Liberation Organization claimed that 14 guerrillas
were killed and 25 wounded
when the Lebanese army attacked three guerrilla villages.
The army said the guerrillas
started the fighting and that
casualties were two soldiers and
five guerrillas killed , and two
civilians and , six guerrillas
wounded.
The Syrian
government ,
which is the chief support of the
guerrillas in Lebanon , closed
the border with Lebanon Tuesday night and ' threatened
"stronger measures" if the Lebanese army did not let the guerrillas alone.
The Lebanese army communique said 250 armored invaders
surrounded posts on the northern frontier at Arid a and Buqaia and kidnaped more than 20
border police.
Another * 50 men penetrated
nearly two miles into Lebanese
territory to attack the border
station at Masnaa , on the main
Beirut-Damascus highway, the
communique said . The police
post, customs and immigration
offices were shelled by rockets
from surrounding hills.
The communique said border
police and armored cars drove
the raiders off and silenced the
rocket positions. It said one policeman was wounded and one
jeep destroyed.

Sheik Abdullah Still
Militant for Kashmir

New York Times News Service

SR1NAGAR, Kashmir — His
once black hair is gray and
fast disappearing. His strides
are shorter and he walks with
a cane. Younger and more militant leaders are nibbling at his
support.
But Sheik Mohammed Abdullah is still the man in Kashmir
whose backing is crucial to any
attempt to resolve the deadl ock over the divided state that
has soured relations between
India and Pakistan for more
than two decades.
Abdullah has no illusions
about the chances of a solution.
The 63-year-old Kashmir Moslem leader, who spent 13 of the
last 15 years in detention by
the Indian government because
of his demand for self-determination for Kashmir , says: "A
referendum t will not happen.
IMehru sponsored our self-determination . Now v suddenly, they
lave changed. India is holding
Kashmir only by force of
arms."
SHEIK Abdullah talked to a
visitor between courses at a
seemingly endless Moslem wedding feast. He exhibited a voracious appetite, making no concessions to the diabetes and
ligh blood pressure he develop-
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state, plus about $160,000 from
still unnamed private sources to
buy land.
Paved roads wind through the
developed area, past oak-shaded
picnic sites with cedar-shingle
roofs and cut-stone and concrete
tables, benches, barbecue pits
and trash containers .
One walkway to the visitor
center passes a limestone
spring house and windmill and
takes you by a restored 90year-old log cabin under the
same roof as the center.
The cabin's two rooms, separated by a stone-paved dog trot,
are furnished in- the style used
by this area 's German pioneers
of the 1870s. The first settlers
came in 1848. In the bedroom
are a bed, chest, washstand, table and chairs, all handmade by
pioneers .
Inside the center, displays tell
something of the region 's colorful history, nearly always linked
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ed while a prisoner in India.
"I don't see any feeling in
India for an agreement," he
said. "Since she has got the
upper hand — she controls the
major part of Kashmir, the best
part — she'll have to give up
something if she negotiates. So
she has no incentive to come
to the taole."
"We will fight the issue, but
—" he does not finish the sentence. It is the same "but" everybody has been using about
the Kashmir problem since
1947, when — after British India was divided into predominantly Moslem Pakistan and
predominantly Hindu India ¦—
Pakistani - backed tribesmen
tried to seize the still-independent princely state of Kashmir .
India , backed by Sheik Abdullah and his followers, sent in
troops to stop them. A truce
was finally . declared and a
cease-fire line drawn.
AND SO IT has remained ,
with Pakistan in control of onethird of Kashmir, a mountainous, sparsely-populated section,
and India controlling the rest,
including the beatiful and fertile Vale of Kashmir.
Abdullah has never said precisely what his blueprint is for
a Kashmir settlement and he
remains vague, though it is believed that he favors independence at least for the Vale of
Kashmir ^, rather than joining
either India or Pakistan .
Most Srinagar people believe
the reason for the ambiguity is
his concern that if he becomes;
specific, he is bound to lose

part of his following — which
is now a sentimental following,
revering him as something of
a religious figure and a martyr.
SOME politicians believe the
Sheik has lately 'vecome more
extreme in his charges against
the government in order to keep
up with the militant student and
other groups that generally
favor joining Pakistan.
The Sheik said the student
unrest was a natural result of
India 's neglect of Kashmiri
problems, adding that if a
plebiscite were held today,
Kashmir 's Moslem majority
would opt for Pakistan.

in some i way with Johnson and
his ancestors.
"A president's country. This
stern land produced a president.
Here are the elements that
formed his heritage and helped
shape his full and active life,"
says the introduction to the regional history display.
The display houses such unusual items as a contraption for
stuffing sausages and a.heavy,
large-toothed saw for cutting
through bundles of hay.
A map of Texas cattle trails
has a label thatvnotes : "Lyndon
and
Johnson's grandfather
great-uncle were among the
first from this region to drive
cattle up the trail."
In a glass case are the LBJ
brand , a presidential seal, a
Western hat with Johnson's signature on the sweat band and a
pflir of his boots.
Over the case is a color photograph of Johnson working in
khakis at his ranch desk with a
printed inscription: "For over
five years the LBJ Ranch
served as the Texas White
House. Lyndon B. Johnson was
born on this land and here he
retired to 'recharge the battery '
of both mind and spirit."
Nearby are samples of the
LBJ Kanch's everyday china
(white with a raised wheat stalk
pattern) and silverware and a
big collection of photos of LBJ
Ranch visitors, Richard Nixon,
Hubert Humphrey, Harry Truman, Konrad Adenauer, Ludwig
Erhard , Sam Rayburn , Adlai
Stevenson and Gen. William
Westmoreland, among others.
There is an old-fashioned desk
from the nearby Albert School,
similiar to one Johnson sat behind as a boy, and a book—"The
Life of Thomas J. Jackson
'Stonewall'" with several versions of Johnson's signature inside.
Park Supt. Harold Woods said
.18,400 persons visited the park

in August. Attendance has
dropped considerably since
school started.
Johnson has never signed the
guest book at the park .
But his picture and his words
dominate the place. This -LBJ
quote was placed with a group
of ranch pictures above a model
of the park :
"The best fertilizer for a piece
of land is the footprints of its
owner."
Johnson doesn't own. tbe park ,
but in a sense it js his "piece oi
land."

Report Maxwell
May Succeed
Draft Official

WASHINGTON (AP) — .Lt.
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey 's successor as national head of the draft
may be David O. Maxwell,
Pennsylvania budget secretary,
administration sources say .
The 39-year-old Maxwell said
Wednesday he has been contacted by the White House about an
appointment , but a sp ecific job .
was not discussed.
The source s said Maxwell, an
active Republican campaigner,
has been under consideration as
director of the Selective Service
for several months, but that his
name has not yet bee n cleared
with appropriate congressional
committee chairman.¦
President Nixon ' announced
earlier this month Hershey had
been "reassigned" as a presidential advisor ori military manpower effective next Feb. 16.
'
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The majori ty of Canadianraised hogs are known as the
bacon-type hog, being fed on alfalfa , barley and skim milk.
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Report HHH Aided Firm Now Sued for Fraud

By WTLLIAM- BARTON
•WASHINGTON (AP) _ Hubert H. Humphrey intervened
repeatedy with high U.S. and
Indian officials from. 1961
through 19*4 to help a Minnesota firm in a $2.3 million deal for
which the company is now being

sued for fraud.
This y ias disclosed Wednesday
in records bared by the Justice
Department after Rep. H. R.
Gross , R-Iowa, accused Humphrey of "highly improper conduct for his role in this shoddy
affair. " Humphrey was a U.S.

senator at the time.
The case involved Napco Industries Inc. of Minneapolis,
which set up a company in India
that, in turn, applied for a $2.3
million loan from the Agency
for International Development.
With Humphrey's help, the

Humphrey Not Speaking of
His Plans for the Future

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
politicians still don't know what
the political plans of former
Vice President Hubert Humphrey include, or when he will
announce his plans.
Humphrey has wide support
as the Democratic-Farmer-Labor candidate far the IT.S. Senate from Minnesota next year

to replace the retiring Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy .
But Humphrey hasn't given
either a definite "yes" or "no*'
to the speculation. And if he
should decide not to run , it apparently would create something akin to pandemonium in
DFL ranks.
DFL sources say that Humphrey probably will announce in

Britain Has New
Coin-Nameless

LONDON (AP) - Loser, bikini, buffoon an<J$tin Lizzie all
have one thing in common today. They're derisive names
suggested for Britain's newest
coin, a seven-side disc worth 10
shilling-31.20.
The coin is part of the change
from the complicated old system of shillings, florhngs and
half crowns to decimal coinage;
the Treasury calls it a "50 new
pence piece." But lots of the
public don't like it, protests
have been raised in Parliament
and nicknames are being sugr
jested poking fun.
Bikini is one suggestion, because the coin is so much smaller than the 10-shilling note it replaces, Some call it a loser because they don't want to carry
it in their pock ets. Others contend it is a ridiculous piece of
money and should be called a
buffoon. -And Tin Lizzie is anbth-

-¦-¦-a-_HM__H__n
"' .' -" ' - LAY-BY- NOW!

CHRISTMAS
TOYS
They 're Different...
They're Unusual .-,.
Most Comp lete Stock in

Town !
DADn BROTHERS
nUDD STORE, INC.
V & S HARDWARE
S76 E. 4fh St. Phone 4007

er suggestion because of the
coin's tinny color and portrait of
Queen Elizabeth II.
Shopkeepers claim that sharpies who are handy with a file
and fast on their feet are putting seven sides on two-shilling
coins worth 24 cents, passing
them as the new $1.20 coins, and
getting away before the counterfeiting is detected. .:
A national association representing pub keepers complained
that the new money is confusing, and as a result people are
getting the wrong change.
Americans and other visitors
protest that British coins are too
heavy, and substituting the tin
Lizzie for the old paper note
adds to the burden.
"You can knock a man unconscious with a British penny,"
said one American tourist.
"This new thing is even heaver.": 7

(It's about the weight of an
American half dollar.)
One newspaper-commentator
said the money may he confusing, but the real cause of the
discontent is that the British
don't like to change.
"It would still have been denounced if it was triangular and
colored blue," he wrote. 'The
real objection is that it is new."
He suggested that the Treasury call the new coin _ a groat,
which was in use from the 14th
to the 17th centuries.
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March that he will seek the
Senate job.
This will take the pressure
off the DFL party, knowing that
a Senate candidate is ready to
run. The party can then concentrate on selecting a candidate
for governor from among the
flock of aspirants.
But if Humphrey says he's not
interested, it would set off a
flurry of activity in the DFL as
it tries to find a replacement.
Speculation on Humphrey's
plans appears to be complicated
by the fact he has signed another teaching contract with the
University of Minnesota and
Macalester College, requiring
his professorial duties through
June 15, 1970.
The big question is whether
Humphrey could announce as a
candidate early next year and
still carry out his teaching functions.
If Humphrey and the two
schools decide that teaching and
candidacy don't mix, Humphrey
would have to resign or delay
his announcement until only 10
days before the 1970 DFL convention.
If Humphrey is planning to
run for the Senate, this wouldn't
matter much since he's already
conceded the job if he wants it.
If he isn't going to run , such
a delay would be unthinkable.
State DFL Chairman Warren
Spannaus says he's certain Humphrey will run. Virtually all
DFL'ers feel the same way. The
only ones suggesting seriously
that Humphrey will sit out the
1970 campaign have, been Republicans, and that may be wishful
thinking.
Former Gov. Elmer L. Andersen, a Republican and a member of the university Board of
Regents, says there's no rule
that says Humphrey couldn't be
a candidate and a professor at
the same time.
But Andersen feels there could
be some adverse public reaction.
''I don't think there's any
great concern on the part of the
regents,'' Andersen said. .

American Escapes
Youth Remains North Viet Forces
In Jail; Hopes
To Find Name

dian company refused to pay
back the loan because it never
received some equipment and
SAIGON (AP) — An Ameri- arm.
can soldier captured by North The command said Harris, a
machinery that did arrive was
Vietnamese troops .4% months rifleman, was captured June 8
inferior.
ago has made his way to an alThe government claimed the
lied landing zone, the U.S. Com- while his unit of the 101st Airmachinery actually had a fair
borne Division was on a sweep
mand reported today.
market value of only $909,000.
The soldier is Pfc. Jesse B. 11 miles south of Da Nang.
The suit demanded that Napco
Harris Jr., 20, of Port Chester, Doctors said Harris lost SO
repay the loan along with dou- BARTOW, Fla. (AP) — Pris- N.Y.
pounds in captivity, dropping to
ble damages to the governA spokesman said it was not 110, but he already has regained
oners
and
deputies
in
the
Polk
ment.
clear if Harris had escaped or
Gross has criticized Hum- County jail are enjoying nightly had been released. The spokes- six pounds.
His first breakfast at the 24th
concerts
by
a
youth
who
plays
phrey for his activities on behalf
man said Harris "appeared Evacuation Hospital in Long
of Napco on numerous occa- lis guitar and sings to kill time, slightly bewildered and dazed
double order
sions. He raised the issue on the -waiting and hoping someone can when he arrived Monday at Binh consisted of a French
toast
of
bacon
and
eggs
,
House floor again on the basis tell him about his past.
Landing Base Young' n miles with syrup, and a quart of milk.
of Humphrey's letters and tele- The young man who gave his south of Da Nang.
Harris first was evacuated to
grams, introduced as exhibits in name as Chris Cutrara wana hospital at Chu Lai after
the pending government suit.
dered into the jail nine days ago Harris was wearing a North stumbling into the landing zone",
Citing the "new evidence", and asfeed sheriff's deputies to Vietnamese army uniform and where a battalion of the 2nd
the Iowa Republican charged help him learn something of his rubber sandals, the spokesman South Vietnamese Division was
"Napco with its powerful ties to life so he could obtain identific- said, and he was in good condi- stationed. He was transferred to
Humphrey, was able to hood- tion papers.
tion although he had malaria Long Binh Tuesday and is exwink the Agency for Internaand a slight wound in his right pected to remain under treatHe
said
he
remembered
being
tional Development into paying
ment there for a week to 10
a tremendously inflated price in Chicago and Buffalo a few
days
before being sent to the
weeks
before,
but
that
his
memfor its virtually obsolete, worn- ory didn't stretch back much Mabel-Canton FFA
United States.
out gear manufacturing plant, more than a month.
CANTON, Minn. — The
which was then dumped on a
"He seems to be perfectly Mabel-Canton FFA Chapter will Harris entered the Army on
group of unsuspecting investors happy here," said Sgt. Ed Lock- hold Its annual Invitational Dec. 10, 1958, and arrived in
in India."
Livestock Judging contest Nov. South "Vietnam on May 24. He ..
wood.
LINKED TO NAJ»CO
In the past, Humphrey repeat"He keeps busy cleaning up 1, on the Robert Miller farm was serving with the 101st AirCASE i . . Rep. H. R. Gross, edly denied any wrongdoing in and doing little chores, and he's near Canton , Minn.
borne's 1st Brigade when he
.
R-Iowa, has accused former connection with the matter and a real good guitar player.
A judging team for the event was captured .
His mother, Mrs. Ejila It.
"He plays blues and sings will consist of four members
Vice President Hub*4 H. insisted he acted only on the baHumphrey, above, with "im- sis of a U.S. senator helping a love songs in the evening, and whose combined total score" Harris of Port Chester, has been
everybody enjoys it. "
will be that of the team. There told her son is safe, the spokesproper conduct" in helping constituent.
The
government records Several couples have come to will be 12 classes, four beef, man said. Her address is 18
a Minnesota firm in a $2.2
made no suggestion Humphrey see the youth, hoping be might
Bush Ave.
million deal, for which the profited personally from the be a missing son. But all have four swine and four sheep.
company is now being sued AID loan, but they did show he gone home disappointed .
for fraud. Humphrey in the vouched for the integrity of
The young man said he had
past has denied any wrong- Napco arid its president, Max E. been told he was 18 years old
and that his name was Chris Cudoing in connection with the Rappaport.
matter. (AP Photofax .
Rappaport
himself
wrote trara, but he could not rememHumphrey on at least one occa- ber who gave him that informasion to complain the senator had tion .
not done enough for him despite He stands 5-foot-9 . and weighs
his fund-raising activities on about 120 pounds. He has black
hair which is cut short, brown
Humphrey's behalf.
eyes and a ruddy complexion.
Among other things, the Nap"Atomic Po\yer Today," a co president was upset because "We sent him to a doctor to
movie filmed by the Atomic En- Humphrey did not persuade the see if it might help him get his
ergy Commission, w a s shown Air Force to release his son memory back, but we haven't
to members of Winona Rotary from the service as a hardship learned anything yet ," Lockwood said.
Club at the Park Plaza Wednes- case.
He also complained about dif- The youth is in protective cusday noon.
Following the showing, Stan- ficulty in getting the AID loan. tody but isn't locked up, Lock1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
ley J. Pettersen , Northern. Thereafter, the records show, wood' said. "Actually, we can't
2.
Complete burner service & furnace cleaning.
hold
him.
He's
free
to
any
go
States Power Co., discussed Humphrey contacted such U.S. time. But he seems to like
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
it
officials
as
George
W.
Ball,
then
area atomic power plants inhere,
4. Our balanced monthly payments.
cluding, those at Elk River and undersecretary of state for eco- can." and wants us to help if we
5. Expert maintenance-repair service for oil heating
nomic
affairs,
William
GaudGenoa , Wis., which he termed
equipment.
as experimental, and the two deputy AID administrator; AID
Director
Fowler
Hamilton
and
modern generators the company
LAY-AWAY NOW
is constructing on the Missis- Fran Coffin, director of the Desippi River at Monticello and velopment Loan Fund .
for Christmas!
Each of the letters asked fanear Red Wing.
BEST SELECTION
Five new members were in- vorable consideration be given
ducted. They are: Dr. ff."J. An- to the loan appication. The bid
mmmmmmm" ^
¦ mW^k '^m ^^^Wm^t^
dersen, J e r r y Heidenrich, was approved in June 1962.
m m m ^ ^'^
^K
James Doerning, Danial Mc- Even after that time, HumDonell and the Rev. Lee Chris- phrey continued to exert his intopherson. District Judge Glenn fluence on Napcb's behalf , send-ALL SIZESKelley was introduced as a new ing telegrams to Indian officials
member. He is a transfer from and the U.S. embassy in New
Delhi, after the enterprise flounthe Austin Minnesota club.
SALES AND SERVICE
A delegation , from the Ona- dered and new loans were
401 Mankato Avt.
Phont 51(5
*W____HBa^lH^HHHIBMBMi
laska Rotary Club were -visitors. sought.

loan was approved/ and the Indian concern used the money to
order equipment from Napco,
only to completely default cn repayment.
The government's suit filed
against fNapco ia Detroit federal
court last year, charged tie In-
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Are you one who is trusting to luck to make the
Community Chest goal? DON'T! To get rea lly

;
;
j

lucky and bring success everyone must pledge their
"Fair Share" of the $177,531 goal. There 's no room
C, COUNTRY SQUIRE

plus 2.58

___r H— MU

for luck this year — the largest Community Chest
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goal in history is looking us right in the eye and it

I

must be reached so 17 agencies can continue their

I

community work for the young, the old, the needy,
the ill, the mentall y reta rded, peop le like ourselves

'7

but less fortunate.

\

Tri-County Co-op Oil Association
RUSHFORD

WINONA

HOUSTON!

307 Elm St. So.

Second & Main

Highway 14

Plion- 8M-772J.

Phone 9345 or 4185

Plton* M-3755
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House Given
Flays St Paul
Mine
Strong
Chamber for

Top Enlisted Men Galled to Tell of Graft

Wooldridge and the other sergeants had said they would invoke the Sth Amendment protection against self-incrimination
when asked about accusations
they ramrodded an operation
that, among other things,
skimmed thousands of dollars

from service clubs they ran in
Vietnam ,. Germany and the
United States.
Before turning to the sergeants, the panel Wednesday
probed into charges that retired
Maj. Gen. Carl C. Turner, once
Army provost marshal, had covered up for Wooldridge.
"I never protected Wooldridge
or any other man, regardless of
how it looks two years later,"
Turner testified ,
This led Ribicoff , D-Conn , to
say : "Gen. Turner has denied
all the testimony by other witnesses that he was instrumental
on this 'coverup ' operation. He
has told us that he took various
actions and issued certain orders and directives because he
viewed allegations against Sgt.
Maj. Wooldridge as groundless

rfound to be unsubstantiated.
Turner 's testimony about anRibicoff
said,
so
doing,"
"In
other
facet of the investigation
"it is clear that he acted against
the repeated recommendations Wednesday resulted in Ribicoff
of his trusted and valued subor- asking the Justice Department
dinates . . . who have testified to look into possible perjury by
they wished to conduct a full the former military policeman.
and thorough investigation into He injected the perjury angle
Wooldridge's activities '."
into the hearing after Turner
Turner justified liis barring testified under oath Chicago and
use by Ft. Benning, Ga., investi- Kansas City police gave him
gators of a file opened on guns on a personal basis with
Wooldridge and other sergeants the understanding he was free
in Augsburg, Germany, by say- to use or sell them as he saw fit .
ing the ease had been closed by
the local commander and none
of the allegations could be
proved.
But he did. acknowledge telling subordinates to remove
Wooldridge's name from the
investigative file at Ft. Benning
if allegations against him were

MADISON, Wis. m — Attarneys for The Rev. James E.
Groppi returned to the Wisconsin Supreme Court Wednesday in
another attempt to get the militant civil rights leader freed
from jail.
The attorneys contended Father Groppi was jailed illegally
by Milwaukee County Judge F.
Ryan Duffy Jr . They asked the
high court to order Groppi released on bond pending a determination of the legality of
Duffy 's action.
ON OCT. 17, Duffy ordered

Father Groppi jailed for six
months in the Milwaukee County House of Correction. The
judge ruled Father Groppi violated terms of his probation
when he led a takeover of the
Assembly by about 2,000 welfare protesters Sept. 29.
Father Groppi was placed on
probation after being convicted
of resisting arrest during a 1967
civil rights march. An appeal of
that conviction is pending before the U.S. Supreme Court.
Duffy has refused Groppi's.
motion for a stay of execution

pending the outcome of the U.S.
high court case.
The Roman Catholic priest
still faces other charges, including disorderly conduct and contempt of the Assembly.
He also faces charges in connection with three incidents
while picketing homes and the
Allen-Bradley Co. in the Milwaukee area.
In his petition fo the Wisconsin Supreme Court, Groppi's attorneys said he had not been
properly advised of the re asons
for Judge Duffy 's action in revoking probation.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate investigators called four
top-rated Army enlisted men to
testify today on charges they
ran a Mafia-like military graft
ring, although all had said they
would refuse to answer questions.
Prime target of questions by
Sen. AbraJiam Ribicoff's investigations subcommittee was Sgt.
Maj. 'Wil_iam 0. Wooldridge,
once the Army's highest ranking enlisted man and a leading
figure in the probe .

and unfounded.

Attorneys Say Groppi
Was jailed Illegally

Archbishop- Groppi s
Tactics Not Condoned
MILWAUKEE W — The
Rev. James E. Groppi's
tactics in the battle for
civil rights "have never
been condoned, much less
approved ," Roman Catholic
Archbishop William E. Cousins of the Milwaukee Archdiocese said "Wednesday.
Replying to Mrs. Donald
Denson of Mequon, a Protestant, who said she had
written the archbishop to
protest the militant priest's
actions in leading a takeover of Jthe Assembly Sept.
29, the prelate said be had
made similar statements
"on countless occasions."
The archbishop, who has
supported the priest's goals,
but not his methods, wrote
Mrs. Denson that Father
Groppi "is acting as a private individual, asserting
his privilege of being independent of the church and
its authority.
"The fact that he is a

Princess, Liz
Make Premier a
Glittering Affair

priest does not make the
church responsible for his
actions any more than the
church can be held responsible for the offenses of
any of its members," the
archbishop's letter said.
In a statement last week,
the. archbishop said Father
Groppi was responsible for
his actions, and his being a
priest did not exempt him
from responsibility under
the law.
"The church must strive
to follow the teachings of
Christ assuring basic rights
for all of God 's people, regardless of racial, ethnic
or economic background,"
he said then.
"Insofar as Father Groppi has sincerely dedicated
himself to such worthwhile
causes he merits the moral
support of any fair minded
citizen," the a r c h bishop
said. "This is true whether
or not his methods are always equally acceptable."

OBJECTION also was raised
to the introduction into evidence
of a copyof the Assembly contempt resolution , which was
adopted by an overwhelming
margin.
"The defendant was not advised and did not know how
the resolution was in any way
connected -with the terms and
conditions of his probation,"
Groppi's attorneys said.
Groppie's attorneys also contended the revocation was not
based on any violation of Duffy's
original probation instructions.
At the time he revoked the
probation, Duffy told Groppi he
had "sorely tried the patience
of society," and had violated a
rule prohibiting persons on
probation from engaging "in
criminal practices."

Rodgers Sued for
Divorce on Ground
Of Mental Cruelty

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Sing)
er
Jimmie Rodgers has been
LONDON (AP - Princess
I
sued
for divorce on the grounds
Margaret and actress Elizabeth
Taylor turned a movie premier of extreme mental cruelty .
Rodgers , 36, and his wife ColInto a glittering jewelry display
leen, 33, were married in PortWednesday night.
land , Ore., Jan. 4, 1957, the year
Miss Taylor wore an antique Rodgers rose to fame with his
diamond tiara and a ring for recording of "Honeycomb. "
which her tmsband , Richard
They separated last Feb. 2,
Burton , paid $304,800 at an auc- said the Superior Cour t suit
tion.
filed Wednesday. They have two
The princess was clad in a children , Michacle Colleen , 9,
gold satin evening gown with a !i and Michael James,fi.
jewel-encrusted . bodice , gems at
her throat and ears and a tiara. in which Burton and Rex HarriThe movie was "Staircase ," son play aging homosexuals.

But Chief Clarence Kelley and
other Kansas City police officers testified they would not
have given-Turner the confiscated guns had he not been provost
:marshal general.
Ribicoff cited a similar conflict in testimony by Turner and
!by Chicago Police Superintendent James B. Conlisk Jr.
"The conflict in testimony is State* Sen. Wendell A. Anderdirect," Ribicoff said. "Perfury son ( DFL-St. Paul) today acwas committed in these hear- cused the Greater Minneapolis
ings."
Chamber of Commerce of
"shortsighted and irresponsible
action" in supporting the right
of Northern States Power Co.
to dump nuclear waste into the
Mississippi River.
NSP has been seeking to discharge nuclear waste from its
electrical generating plant at
Monticello, Minn. A law . suit
is now pending between KSP
and the State of Minnesota, in
which NSP is seeking to operate*
under the standards of the
Atomic Energy Commission,
rather than the stricter safeguards of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency.

NSP Approval

GENERAL'S DEFENSE . .A. . Retired Maj. Gen. Carl
C. Turner responds to a question during his appearance
before th. Senate Investigations subcommittee in Washington . Claims of perjury and cover-up were made by
Sea Abraham Ribicoff , D-Conn., as he closed his investigation of the former provost marshal general , of the Army.
Ribicoff said the Justice Department will be asketi to consider perjury action against Turner. (AP Photofax)

Safety Bill

reviews - mine-closing decisions
of federal inspectors, is dominated by the mine operators had
led to widespread demands that
it he abolished.
Eep. Ken Heckler, D-W. Va.,
a leader in the fight for a
stronger bill, wants to eliminate
the board , which he says
"makes a joke and mockery of
the rest of the bill."
Rep. John Dent, D-Pa., manager of the bill, was prepared to
meet board . critics part way by
proposing to change its makeup.
It now consists of two representOne major controversy in- atives of the miners, two of the
volves a review board that has coal operators, and one indebeen in existence, but largely pendent chairman.
ignored, since the first federal
coal mine safety bill was passed Bent would have one mine
one industry v
representative,
in 1952.
member
one
representative,
-which
"that
Charges
the board ,
with a background in public
health , one in engineering, and
an impartial chairman.
'
TUESDAY the chamber's
A major innovation in the bill
board of directors approved a
is the inclusion for the first time
resolution encour aging NSP to
of minimum dust standards that
go ahead by stating that there
must be maintained in the
is no assurance that "more remines. Designed to eliminate
strictive standards would add
the miner's disease known as
(AP)
Calif.
anything to the health and Well GORMAN,
"black lung" the provision calls
wearing
hard
State
officials,
being of the area."
for progressively lower permisgather
in
hats
and
old
clothes,
Anderson was sharply critical
sible levels as technology perof the chamber 's position. "Of the subterranean depths of the mits.
Mountains
today
to
Tehachapi
course, there is no assurance,"
Another controversial provihe said. "That's the whole blast open a tunnel for the $2.8 sion would pay $136 a month to
billion
California
water
project.
point. Whdn you talk about
was giv- miners already disabled by
nuclear pollution, there is still Lt. Gov. Ed Reineckedynamite
black lung.
en a spot next to a
a great deal of uncertainty.
plunger
to
blow
down
32
feet
of
"That's precisely why the
in the
in Management
stricter regulations should ap- earth—th e remaining clogtunnel
, Pep
middle of a 4.8-miIe-long
ply. When in doubt , we must nine miles under the surfa ce.
Scheduled
pursue " the course most likely When completed the 20-foot Banquet
,
to protect public health , and wide tunnel will form a key link DURAfND , Wis. (Special) —
not simply try to protect corp- in the 600-mile system, designed The Pepin County farm manorate profit.
to deliver fresh water from agement club will hold the anNorthern
California's rivers to nual recognition banquet Tues"THE CHAMBER of Comparched
acreage
and households day at 8 p.m., at the Holy
merce is guilty of shortsighted
section of the Rosary Church , Lima. This will
and irresponsible action . Its in the southern
' ¦ ' -. '
be a chicken dinner served famstate.
.
board of directors should be
¦
¦
ily style.
thinking first of the danger to
One outstanding businessman
human beings, and only second WORKSHOP SET
of the efficiency of an electri- ST. CHARLES, Minn . - A and one farmer , selected by club
cal generating plant.
workshop meeting on production officers, will be honored.
"Their action does the pub- testing, calf grading and weigh- Club officers are Martin Millic a disservice and doesn't real- ing will be held at Kaehler liren president; Art Brenner ,
ly serve the business commu- Brothers farm , St. Charles, Oct. vice president; Jack Kon.ro,
nity either. I cannot see how 31, beginning at 9:30 a.m. The secretary; P a t Achenbach ,
environment polluted with ra- meeting is sponsored by the treasurer; Eugene Bechel , redioactive particles can possibly University of Minnesota and the porter, and David Anibas, Wilbe good for business or anyone American Shorthorn Breeders t>ur Black and Jim Labrec, directors.
else in this state."
Association.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
strongest coal mine health and
safety bill ever considered in
Congress has reached the House
floor with most of the fighting
expected ever attemp ts to make
it even tougher.
Ever since 78 miners died in
mine explosion in West Virginia
nearly a year ago, public sup
port for the legislation has been
building and little outright opposition is foreseen.
The Senate passed a similar
bill 73-0 earlier in the rrtonth.

Blast Open Tunnel
For California
Water Project
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TALK TO THE MIDLAND DEALER NEAREST YOU.
SEE NAMES BELOW.

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH — Ph. 894-3500
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PLAINVIEW - Ph, KE 4-2003

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. MSI

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-2787

SPRIMG GROVE
Ph MS

MABEL
Ph. 132

TRI-CfOUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
_
RUSHFORD

Ph. HM.JI77
HOUSTON - Ph, 89A-37S5
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The Weather

City Attorney
Objects to
Judge's Ruling

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are due tonight in
the Pacific Northwest , changing into snow flurries in Montana.
More showers are expected from Texas and Florida north
to Nebraska. More snow is due from the eastern lakes
area along the Canada line to Maine, with showers expected
over the southern half of Florida. (AP Photofax)

Local Readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon todayV
High temperature 45, low 19, noon 41; precipitation none.
A year ago:
High 55, low 37, noon 43, precipitation .01.
Normal range for this date 58 to 37. Record high 84
(1899), record low 17 Q895).
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:32, sets at 6:09.

y

1st Qtr.
No-v. 16

Full
Oct. 25

Forecasts

Last Qtr.
Nov. 2

New
Nov. 9

Elsewhere

Higl Low Pr.
Minnesota
Albany, clear .. .... 46 24 .14
Albuquerque, clear . 53 37 1.74
Variable c l o u d i n e s s
Atlanta , clear ...... 72 42 ..
through Friday. Chance of Bismarck,
clear .. 43 28 ..
a little snow or rain de- Boise, cloudy ...... 71 42 ...
veloping north tonight or
Friday, and a chance of a Boston, clear ....... 51 32 ..
little rain south Friday. Buffalo, snow ..../.. 35 24 .05
General warming trend to- Charlotte, clear ... . 70 40
Chicago, cloudy .,.. -42 37 ..
night and in east and south
Friday. Lows tonight 26-36 Cincinnati, cloudy . .57 27
northeast half , and 32-42 Cleveland, cloudy .. 52 33 .06
Denver, cloudy .... 54 40 .06
southwest half. High Friday
Des
Moines, cloudy . 44 35 ..
38-54 north, 52-68 south.
Detroit, clear . /..... 49 22 ..
Fairbanks, clear .... 32 12 ..
Wisconsin
Fort Worth, cloudy . 77 56
Mostly cloudy tonight and Helena, clear ...... «9 31 ..
Friday. Chance of occasional Indianapolis, clear . 5 3 24 ..
rain Friday, possibly mixed Jacksonville, clear f ' , 83 59
with snow extreme north. Juneau , clear ...... 48 31 .Warmer with lows tonight 28- Kansas City, cloudy 57 41 7
36 and highs Friday 47-56.
Los Angeles, cloudy. 72 59" . , .
Louisville, cloudy ... 57 31 '
Miami, cloudy . ..... 87 77
S.E. Minnesota
Milwaukee, clear ... 39 25 ..
Variable cloudiness with a Mpls.-St.P., clear 7 . 38 24 ..
warming trend tonight and
New Orleans, clear 78 57
Friday. Chance of a little New York, clear '.. 64 32
rain Friday. Low tonight ift
Okla. City, rain ... 66 48 .11
30s. High Friday 52-68. Out- Omaha, cloudy .... 42 36 ..
look Saturday : Colder with
Philadelphia, clear . 62 31 ..
slight chance of precipita- Phoenix, clear
69 50
tion, - ' " A
Pittsburgh, clear ... 47 27 .04
Ptland , Me. clear ... 37 28 .73
River
Ptland, Ore. cloudy 61 50 .06
Rapid City, clear ..._ 55 41
Flood Stage 24-hr. Richmond, clear ... 73 35 ..
Staga Today Cbg- St. Louis, clear .... 55 31 ..
Red Wing ...... 14 2.5 +.3 Salt Lk. City, clear .. 66 41
Lake City ..... .. 6.1 +.1 San Diego, cloudy . 69 59 .;
Wabasha ..... 7 12 6.9 — 1 San Fran., cloudy . 6 0 57 ..
Alma Dam, T.W- .. 4.0 +.1 Seattle, cloudy .... 54 44 7.
Whitman Dam .. .. 2.4 +.2 Tampa, cloudy ... . 87 76 .05
Winona D., T.W. 7. . 3.1 -.1 Washington, clear .. 68 34 .,
WINONA ....... 13 5.3 -.1 Winnipeg, cloudy . .. 31 21
Trempealeau P. .. 9.9 — .2
Trempealeau D. 7. 4.0 +.3 ETTRICK PATIENTS
Dakota . . . . . . . . . .. 7.2 +.2 ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Dresbach Pool. . .. .. 9.3 +.3 Arthur ' Bryhn , 60, received a
Dresb ach Dam .. .. 1.5 +.4 back injury Monday when he
La Crosse
12 . 4.4 +.3 fell from a barn on which he
Tributary Streams
was working at the Newman
O Westlie farm. He was taken to
Chippewa at Durand 2.4
Zumbro at Theilman 28.7 — .1 a Tri-County Memorial HospiO tal, Whitehall, and by ambuTrempealeau at D. 2.6
Black at Galesville 1.4
C lance to a La Crosse hospital.
O Walter Rutschow is hospitalized
La Crosse at W. S. 4.3
Root at Houston
5.4 —.1 at La Crosse.
¦
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg ) FAIR ASSOCIATION
Frl. Sat. Sum, The Winona County Fair AsRed Wing
2.4
2.3 2.3 sociation annual meeting will
Winona ........5.4
5.4 5.4 be at Del's Cafe, St. Charles,
La Ciosse
4,5
4.6 4.5 Minn., Oct, 30, at 8 p.m. A
review of the years financial
statement will be presented
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Douglas Geno Lee, 830 4 _tti and three new board members
will be elected.
Ave ., Goodview, 10.

..

..

..

In Years Gone By
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Fidel Castro mobilized Cuba 's workers today for another
show of strength to combat the gravest threat yet to his 10mon.h regime, a threat sparged fey- defiances of anti-communist revolutionary army officers .
Fair and warmer weather engulfed the Winona area
with a pleosant 65.
Pat Pflughoeft received her homecoming crown from
football co-captalns Harold Ellis and Robert Lieberman and
will reign over the big homecoming weekend. She was
selected from 10 others at Winona Senior High School this
afternoon .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
After operating on a limited basis for several years, tlie
Catholic Recreational Center, newly incorporated , offers an
expanded program.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
J, C. Neville went to Nenv York on a business trip.
Tho honking of large Hocks of geese at night at Severn!
points west of Winonn ns they were winging their way south
is said to portend cold weather Jn near future.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
A. If) . Hin , member of the senior class of Red Wing High
School , is visiting one of hia old classmates C. K. Krlnbill. '
P. Hallonbeck of Boono, Iowa , has joined his wlfo in this
city, nnd both will bo tho guests of Mr. and Mrs . A. B„
Yotimnns.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Tlio market keeps bride with favorable weather and
Rood roads for business.

The continuing of the trial of
Roger E. Hokenstad, 23, 212
N. Baker St., to Nov. 6 by
Judge John D. McGill was
strongly objected to by assistant
cily attorney Frank Wohletz
in municipal court this morning.
Hokenstad, 23, who was charged with the theft of a sander
valued at $65 from Krager Kusr
torn Coaches on Sept. 16> pleaded not guilty to the charge
Sept. 17. Trial was set for today, but in court ,. Hokenstad
said he was not ready for trial
and indicated that he needed
more time especially since* he
is on parole and has recently
been ad-vised that conviction
on the theft charge could cause
revocation of parole,
He then asked th^ court to
appoint him an attorney. Judge'
McGill said that as long as
Hokenstad was employed and
seemed to be able to post bond
he could not be declared an
indigent person. McGill did however order the return of $50 bail
posted by Hokenstad, instructed
him to hire a lawyer and released him on his own recognizance with the admonishment
to stay out of trouble.
Wohletz expressed displeasure
that he", the arresting officers
and other witnesses were notified by Hokenstad only a day
in advance of his unpreparedness. He said that some police
officers concerned with the case
had been called from their
vacations,
Judge McGill said that Hokenstad .had to be given the full
benefit of presumption of innocence under law.
During the session Hokenstad
changed his plda to guilty on
the charge of failure to display
current vehicle registration for
which he was arrested at the
time he was arrested on the
theft change. Sentencing ori
this charge was held in abeyance.

Durand Trial

In 2nd Day

DURAND , Wis. - The state's
case against Richard Kidd ,
charged with taking indecent
liberties with a female under
16, was stymied this morning
in Circuit Court here after
the defense brought in Loren
Davis, Pepin , as a surprise
witness.
Richard Ricci, Durand attorney representing the defense ,
was expected to bring in a
motion for dismissal late this
morning on grounds that the
Erosecution cast aspersions durig his conduct of the trial.
The only witness for District
Attorney Karl Goethel, prosecuting, was Mrs. Martha Davis ,
Pepin.
Defense witnesses Wednesday
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor, Durand , and defendant' s
employers , Mr. and Mrs. Golenn Johnson , Maiden Rock
farmers.
The alleged act took place in
March. The case was started
Wednesday morning. J u d g e
John Bartholomew presided.

Minor Inj uries
In Trempealeau
County Crashes
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Injuries and property damage resulted in two Trempealeau County accidents occurring
Friday.
Charles E. Schorbahn , Independence , damaged the front of
his 1956 car when he veered to
the right on Highway 121-93 in
front of Ss. Peter & Paul' s
Church at Independence and hit
a Northern States Power Co .
pole.
Gary S. Johnson , Blair Rt.
2, and Norman A. Olson , Trempealeau Rt. 1, collided at the intersection of Highways 93 and
35-54 at Centcrville . Johnson, Olson and Eugen e II. Olson ,
passenger in Olson 's car, were
taken to the Galesville Clinic
for treatment of minor injuries. Johnson 's 19G6 car nnd
Olson's 19fi . model were total
losses.
No one was injured in the colllsion of the car- driven hy Everett II. Hulberg, West Salem ,
and a Trempenlcnu school bus
driven by Harry \y. Eichman .
It occurred nt the intersection
of County K and Fromont
Street. Tho left front fondor
of Hulberg 's 3960 car and the
right side of the bus were damaged.
WABASHA ACCIDENT
WABASHA , Minn . (Specinl)There were no injuries nnd no
charges were , filed following
the collision of two cars In Wnbnslui at 8:15 this morning, but
damage lo the 1!1(|3 Volkswagen
driven by James Sargent , lfi ,
Wnbnsha , was estimated nt $500
nnd to tho 10110 car driven by
Mrs , Gcoi'Ro Soliwnlbo Jr., 2!),
Wnbnsha , nl $!>0. Tho vehicles
collided nt tho intersection of
Pierce and 8th Street Enst,
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Give your FAIR SHARE to fill this Fair Share

000 WWO
$20,000 $40,000 360.

tlOfl,000 $120,000

Municipal Court

177,531
jl<M00 ,

1)0.
$140,

' ¦¦
WINONA . ' .".
Kenneth A. Woxland, 21, 1761
W. Wabasha St., pleaded not
guilty to charges of failure to
identify himself at the scene
cf an accident and careless
driving. Both charges stem from
an accident Monday on Washington Street just south of West 4th
employes. However, although the drive Ls off to a successful Street. Judge John D. McGill set
FUND GROWING . 7. Pilot, task force, classified and
bail at $100 and scheduled trialbeginning, much work has to be done if we are to meet our for Nov.
residential teams of the Winona Community Chest report a
18 at 9:30 a.m. Wox*
us
help
devoting
their
timfe
and
effort
to
are
goal. TolunWers
total of $79,566 pledged toward the $177,531 goal of the 1970
land was arrested on a warrant
meet that goal You can help them by cooperating now.
fund drive.
at 10 a.m. Wednesday.
"When to Community Chest voluntder calls on you,"
James Doyle, general campaign chairman said today.William G. Savage, 22, 1415
Doyle said, "have your pledge ready. Your cooperation m W. 4th St., pleaded guilty to a
"Initial reports are in and indicate the drive is off to a
*
helping us to meet the goal and . closing out the campaign
good start. I congratulate everyone who has contributed thus
charge of failure to yield the
successfully and quickly is greatly appreciated."
right of way and was fined $50.
far, especially those firms with 100 percent participation from
He was arrested on a warrant
at 10:15 a.m. Wednesday in conAgnes,
and
Sister
Mary
dia,
THURS DAY
nection with an accident SaturChicago.
OCTOBER 23, 1969
Funeral services will be Fri- day at West 5th and Lee streets.
day at 8:30 a.m., at the Model! Dale D. Stenzel , 18, Hartland,
Funeral Home, Chicago, follow- Rt. 1, Minn., pleaded guilty to
ed by services at the St. Turi- a charge of failure to yield tho
Winona Deaths
Two-State Deaths
At Community
bius Church. Burial will be right of way and was fined $50.
in the Resurrection Cemetery in He was arrested on a warrant
• Memorial Hospital
Karl
Kunda
Samford J. Larson
that city ,
at 10:35 Wednesday in conBLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Sam- Karl Kunda, 83, 317 Chatfield
Maternity patient;: 2 to 3:30 and I to
nection with an accident at West
heart
of
a
died
suddenly
8:30 p.m. tAdults only.)
Mrs. Clara Erdmann
ford J. Larson, 56, Blair, died St.,
Visitors -to a patient limited to two
Howard and Main streets Suntoday
at
his
10:30a.m.
attack
at
while
suddenly
Tuesday
noon
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
at ona times.
Visiting nours: Medical and jurgk-i fencing for a farmer at Lakes home.
Clara Erdmann will be Friday day.
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
rural
Blair.
Swift
&
at
2 p.m. at St. Matthew's Evan- A charge of driving without
Coulee,
A
retired
employe
of
children under 12.)
A fann laborer , he was born Co., he was bom here Nov. 4, gelical Lutheran Church, the a license against William HaxWEDNESDAY
April 5, 1913 near Ettrick to Se- 1885, to Mir. and Mrs. John Rev. A. L. Mennicke" officiating. ton , 18, RoUingstone , was-conADMISSIONS
dolph and Julia Luthro Larson. Kunda and married Lucy Grze- Burial will be in . Wilson Luth- tinued for two weeks : He was
Wilfred Newman, 1719 W. 5th He never married.
gorzewski. A lifelong area resi- eran Cemetery, Winona Counly. arrested at 9 p.m. Oct. 15 on
St.
Survivors are ; His mother , dent, he was a member of St. Friends may -call at Breitlow- Service Drive.
David Boynton , Lewiston, Mrs. Julia Bjorge, Blair ; one Stanislaus Catholic Churcl and Martin Funeral Home tonight A charge of driving with no
Minn., Rt. 1.
brother, Russell , Blair; one sis- the Winona Athletic Club. . _rom 7 to 9 and until noon Fri- license in possession against
DISCHARGES
ter, Mrs. Lester (Helen) Linday, and from 1 p.m. at the William M. Schuh , 4455 6th St.,
Quinton
Butter, Houston, berg, Blair, and two half sis- Survivors are: Three sons, Jo- church. Devotiomal; services •will Goodview, was dismissed . He
Frank,
Winona;
and
John
Minn., Rt. 2.
ters, Mrs. Henry (Ines ) Green- seph,
be held at the funeral home' was arrested at 11:47 p.m. Sept
Mrs. Laura kearns, 531W. 4th wald, Arcadia, and Mrs. William four daughters , Mrs. Byran tonight at 8:45.
18 on East Broadway.
Theo'
Mrs,
and
(Helen)
Stephen
St.
(Sadie) Beirne, Lewiston. A
dore . (Sally) Koba, Trempea- A memorial is being planned.
David Rompa , "710 W. 5th St. brother , Lloyd, nas died.
Mrs. Helen Lange, Lewiston, Funeral services will be at leau, Wis.; Mrs. Lawrence (DorClarence R. Jereczek
Minn.
10:30 a.m. Saturday at Fred- othy) Mumey, Detroit , ) Mich., Funeral services for Clarence
(Dolores
WamGrvin
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Gerald Mertes and baby, erixon-Jack Funeral Home, the
]R. Jereczek, 728 E. 5th St., who
Minnesota City, Minn.
Rev. K. M. Urberg, First Luth- hoff , Yucca Valley, Calif.; 11 died Monday at Conamurity
13
great-grandgrandchildren;
BIRTHS
eran Church, officiating. Burial
; five brothers, Frank Memorial Hospital, were held
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Krzoska, will be in South Beaver Creek children
Edward
and
, Garden Grove, this morning at St. Stanislaus
Lutheran Cemetery, rural EtFountain City, Wis., a son.
Beach, N.D., and Catholic Church , the Rev. DonHarry,
Calif.;
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Burns, trick.
John, St. Phillip, ald Grubisch officiating. Burial
and
Joseph
Lewiston, Minn., a son.
Friends may call at the fuMrs. Agnes ¦was in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Googins, neral home after 2 p.m. Friday. Mont., and a sister,
Weisz, Kalispell, Mont. His wife Pallbearers were Robert and One car was damaged be150% E. 5th. St., a daughter.
fRichard Buchan , Leonard Hus- yond repair and another rfr
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson, Two-State Funerals died .Aug. 5, 1957.
ser, Jack and John Stencel and ceived $800 damage in a twobe
MonFuneral services will
260 Jackson St., a son.
Frank
Breza..
car accident at 8:29 a.m. toHerman VanDermullen
day at 8:30 a.tn. at Watkowski
day on Highways 14 and 61 at
Home
and
9
a.m.
at
St.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Funeral
Mrs. Lawrence T. Bitzan the KOA campgrounds, about
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Funeral services for Herman Stanislaus Church , the Rev. Funeral services for Mrs. six -, miles south of Winona.
Wednesday
VanDermullen, who died Tues- Donald Grabiscb officiating. Lawrence T. B itzan, 660 W. 4th
12:55 p.im—Kertzman dredge, day at the La Crescent Nursing Burial will be in St. Mary's St., who died Tuesday at Com- There were no injuries.
A Highway Patrol officer
2 barges, down.
Home, will be Friday at 1 p.m. Cemetery.
munity Memorial Hospital, will
6:05 p.m.—L. Wade Childress , at Watkowski Funeral Home, Friends may call Sunday after be Friday at 8:30 a.m. at Wat- said that Mrs. LeRoy (Susan)
16 barges, up.
Winona, and at 2 at Holy Cross 2 p.rn. at the funeral home. kowski Funeral Home and at Fladhammer, 21, KOA campSmall craft—6.
Catholic Church, Dakota , tho Rosary will be Said at 7:30. ^St. Casimir's Catholic Church at grounds, driving a 1966 two
Today
Rev. Michael Kuisle, La Cres- Athletic Club members will meet 9, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Emmett door hardtop, pulled out onto
the hi ghway from the mobile,
Flow — 14,400) cubit feet per cent, officiating. Burial will be at the funeral home at 7.
Tighe officiating. Burial will be park lome and collided with a
second at 8 a.m. today.
in Pine Creek Cemetery, La
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
1965 four-door hardtop driven
12:30 a.m.—Chippewa , 4 barg- Crescent.
Friends may call at the fu- by Mrs. Donald (Eva) AnderWindn. Funerals
es, down.
Friends may call at the funeral home to-day from 2 to A son, 22, Green Terrace Mobile
neral home today from 2 to A
p.m. and after 7. Rosary will be Home Park, Lamoille. Mrs.
John J_ Obieglo
p.m. and after 7. Rosary will
IMPOUNDED DOGS
recited at 8.
Anderson, who was southJohn J. Obieglo, 53, Chicago,
be at 8.
bound,
had her 3%-month-old
No. 158—Small black female,
former resident of Winona and
baby in the back seat.
part cocker . and dachshund,
Arcadia , Wis., died at his home
The. F l a d h a m m e r vehicle,
available.
Open Dover Bids
in that city Monday after a long
which was struck on the left
No. 181 — Black Labrador
illness.
DOVER , Minn.—Dover Counside and front, was a total losa.
male, available The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Anderson's hardtop reNo. 186^-Female black Labra- cil opened five bids on drilling Obieglo Sr., he was born at Ara new well for the village Weddor puppy, available.
cadia, Wis., Wov. 23, 1916. He TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- ceived $800 damage to its right
•
No. 188 — Large male black nesday night and postponed un- married Mary Makowski in Chi- cial) — There was property front.
Tuesday its decision, accord- cago, April 3, 1948. The couple
Labrador and police dog, no li- til
The
accident
is still ynder
damage
only
in
two
accidents
ing , to Mrs. Robert Henry, clerk.
cense, third day.
lived at Winona, then moved to investigated b>y Richard Mik- investigation , said the Highway
No. 189 - Small black and The bids, all well under the Chicago where they have made rut, Trempealeau chief of Patrol.
white male terrier, second day. $32,000 estimate, came from their home. Kle served in the police, this week.
No. 190 — Male brown and Bergerson-Caswell Inc., Minne- U.S. Army during World War II.
Roger Swartling, 22, Tremtonka, $15,775; Tbein Well Co., Survivors include his wife;
black beagle, first day.
Rochester, $14,016; Morrison four brothers, Nick, 917 E. pealeau, driving a 1954 car bePensions for ex-presidents of Well Co., Freeborn, $11,286; Broadway, Anton, Blair , Wis M longing to Robert Thorson , Eau
the United States came into ef- Keyes Well Drilling Co., St. and Roman aJid Joseph, Arca- Claire, hit the parked car befect by an act of Congress in Paul, $15,239, and Mueller Bros., dia, Wis., and two sisters, Mrs. longing to Joel Wora , Trempea¦
1958.
Gaylord, #4,461.
Michael KMsry) Bauteh, Arca- leau teacher, Thursday at 9:55 Police investigated one accip.m. As Swartling was leaving dent early today. There were
the Simerson service station no injuries.
he apparently lost control and A 1955 model two-door sedan
hit Wora's car, which was driven by Robert E. O'Byrne,
parked across Main street in 18, Albert Lea, Minn., struck
front of building at the corner a parked 1856 model small forof Srd and Main where he eign auto owned by Charles
Emery, 362 Johnson St., at 12:15
lives.
Damage to Wora'g 1968 car a.m.
was estimated at $175 and to Police said the Emery vethe 1954 car Swartling was hicle was parked facing norlh
driving, $100, Swartling was on the east side of Johnson
charged with inattentive driv- Street'/>10o feet south of West
Wabasha S t r e e t when the
ing.
Damage to the 1959 car John O'Byrne car which was eastF. Grzadzrelewskl, 22, Dodge , bound on West Wabasha Street
was driving when he hit a made a righthand turn onto
Northern States Power pole Johnson Street. Damage was
Sunday at 3: 10 p.m. was esti- $350 to the Emery vehicle and
to the front of the O'Byrne
mated at $3.50. The accident $250
car.
occurred on Highway 93 just
north of the -village limits dar- The smallest state capital in
ing rain and subsequent wet the United States Is Carson City ,
pavement.
Nevada, with a population of
5,163,
MONDOVI OPENING
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) Robert Walske, new manager
*
of the service station at the DUE TO LACK OF FOOD ¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
junction of Highways 10 and
37 in Mondovi , will hold grand
AJ
•
opening Friday and Saturday. ^
BUDS
He formerly was employed hy
Polzer Motor Sales.
VATROL BOY INDUCTION . . , Winona
Homo for Children , as patrol boy at Cathedpolice Sgt. James Hill, left , and Gerald Dickral Elementary School, Wednesday. Hill and
son , Owatonna , Highway Patrol safety educa- Dickson have inducted about 350 boys during
tion officer , are pictured prior to swdaring
the past three days, (Daily News photo)
in John Black , who lives at tho Lamberton

The Daily Record

No injuries in
2-Car Crash on
Highway 61-14

Trempealeau
Crash Checked

Police Check
One Accident
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Great News In Hoover History ...
^
SELDOM SEEN : Hoover Price Break-Tempo Makes It Happen !
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YAF Seeks to
Slop Holiday
At Sf Cloud

Wisconsin Taxes Up in Most
Categories in Past 2 Years

. ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP .-The
local chapter .'¦. ot Yoiinfc Americans for Freedom (YAF) says
it tfill seek a court injunction
to block St.; Cloud State College
from suspending classes for
'.'time but day " Tuesday.
YAF leaders said the day's
program a^ . planned was
"strongly weighted toward tSe
left wing" and was the product
of a "comftiittee of radical students."
mony, right, listen in. Students from 'Wykoff ,
Chatfield, Spring Valley, Lanesboro, LeRoy,
and Grand Meadow also heard resource people from 21 different areas talk ori careers.
(Allen Tarras photo)' 7

CAREER NIGHT AT HARMONY . . .
Dr. Leslie Kloempken, Winona State College,
talk with Jean McCaulIey and Syh _a Cox,
Preston, left , about secohdary teaching while
Peggy Barnes and Virginia Anderson, Har-

16 Vie for Harvest Queen
GALESVILLE, Wis. - The
1969 Harvest Festival Queen
will receive her crown durittg
the talent shay at the GaleEttrick Hi|h Sctiool auditorium
Saturday night. There are 16
area girls in the queen contest.
The talent show will begin at
7:30 p.m.
Judging . was completed at
Wason's Supper Club Wednesday evening, by Mrs. Ron
Kruger, Winona Daily News;
Mrs. Louise Miller, La Crosse
Tribune; J. Peter Boysin, radio
station KAGE, Winona , and
Dick Allen with WLCX, La
Crosse. . .; ¦ "V. 7.; :
The girls are candidates for
two titles, the other being Miss
Charity. Anyone may vote for
Miss Charity by dropping a
contribution for charity into the
ballot boxes located under candidates' pictures in sponsoring
merchants place of business.
Miss Charity will also be
named at the talent contest.
Queen contestants and their
sponsors: .Sandra Paul , daughter of Mri and Mrs. Roger
Paul, Trempealeau, sponsored
by Simerson Oil Co., Trempealeau; Bonnie Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Brookes Smith,
Galesville, sponsored by Roller's Supermarket, ' Galesville;
Barbara McDoiah, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McDonatt,'
Trempealeau, Brunkow Harj l¦woods, Inc., Trempealeau;
Vickie Buchhotz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Buchholz , Trempealeau , Ed Sullir
van's, Trempealeau ; Kathy
Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Brookes Smith, Galesville
Republican;
Anita Carhart , daughter of
Mr: and Mrs. Miles Carhart ,
Trempealeau , Hunter's Cafe
and Jackson's Sportsmen's Bar ,
Trempealeau; Barbara Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Laurel T h o m p s o n , Ettrick,
Coast-to-Coast Store, Galesville;

Leone Hammond y daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hammond, Galesville, Royal Dynasty/ In<j ., Ettrick;. Jane Hotch->
kiss, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Hotchkiss, Galesville ,
Gamble Store, Galesville.
Julie Grant, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Grant , Galesville, Gale IGA Store, Galesville; B a r b a r a Barenthin ,
daughter of Nr. and Mrs. Howard Barenthioj Galesville, Longwell's Drugs,yGalesville; Karen Paulson , daughter of Mf.
and Mrs. Oliver Paulson, EtMM....:

l^'jjeUVAIUeMWMIIUHMKUA.

B. Barenthin

K. Smith

S. ,Paiil

trick, Gilbertson - Myhre, Galesville;
Debora Leavitt, daughter, of
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Leavitt,
Trempealeau, Hayter's IGA
Store, Trempealeau; Sue Husie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Husie, Galesville, George's
Fairway, Galesville; Sue Erickson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Erickson, Galesville,
Hanson's Rexall, Galesville,
and Mary Severson, daughter
of Mr. , and Mrs. WilliamTSeverson, Galesville, La. Petite
Sa¦'-¦¦¦ y
lon, Galesville.

L. Hammond

J. Grant

f

S. Husie •

B.; Thompson \ J. Hotchkiss

, B. Smith

K. Paulson

S. Erickson

B. McDonah

MADISON, Wis. — General property taxes Increased
15.15 percent in Wisconsin over the last two years, from
$721,270,067 in 1967 to $830,546,972 in 1968. Property tax relief
over the same period increased 12.11 percent, dropping

POPULATION EXPLOSION

First Lecture
Well Attended

Scheduled speakers include
Earl Anthony, defense minister
of the Black Panther party ;
Vinnie McGee, an organizer of
the national Vietnam war Moratorium , and Charlotte Weeks, an
original organizer of the National Women 's Liberation Movement.
Gary Printup of Mound , a St.
Cloud State student and-;YAF
planning coordinator , ^aid the
conservative campus group will
seek the injunction in his name,
in the action naming the college
president, Dr. Robert Wick.
The YAF will charge breach
of contract, Printup said , contending the college is canceling
classes Tuesday "which students
have paid for. " He said the injunction will be sought in
Stearns County District Court,
with an immediate ruling requested.

About 450 persons attended
the first lecture of the interdisciplinary series of lector*
discussions on the population
explosion at the College of Sainl
Teresa Wednesday evening.
Planned bjr the Office of Aca:
demic Affairs with the facultj
of the various disciplines, the
lecture-discussions focus atten
tion on the plroblem and create
interest and in intelligent understandtng of the historical
projected
background a n d
trends of the future. Theme oi
the first lecture-discussion re
volved around man 's relation tc
environment and his adaptation
to the cultural and social world
with the biological implications
involving control and natural se
fection.
WALTER STEINER of the
history department presented
the historical pattern of population movements since the Old
Stone Age and traced the agricultural revolution and the effects of urbanization in ancient
Rome, India, China and Medieval Europe.
Steiner showed the pattern ol
increase and decrease in population movements and gave historical reasons for the cycle.
His historical background material covered the period of the
Industrial Revolution, modern
trends and effect on the underdeveloped countries, effect of
antibiotics and insecticides, life
.expectancy .and higher liirthrate. His? discussion concluded
with a briei>_iiscussioii of Maion
thus who* wrote art'
¦¦Essay
¦
Pooiflation-vu. 1805. ¦ ' ¦ ¦
A. The essay deals with "—an inquiry concerning the future
improvement of society," and
concentrates upon "—an investigation of causes that have hitherto impeded the progress ol
mankind toward nappiness."
Steiner observed that there- is
essay which is
one idea i&.this
'¦the present lecture
,T£|£te<J to ¦
$?eu£fsi&nf f gj .i'ie?, . -'Vthe conslant; tendency in -all animated
life.;, fo' increase beyond the
hotirishment . prepared for ifi"
Steiner posed the q _estio_ty;I)c

"According to Its planners, Ihe
purpose of time out -day is to
enable students to , discuss vital
issues of the day with qualified
speakers representing many different points of view ," Wick
said.
¦In this context, time out
means a break from the daily
routine," the college head added. "It does not mean a recess
or a holiday."

D. Leavitt

A. Carhart

MY Severson *

V. Bucholz

the dire implications of the
statement of Malthus hold true
for our immediate future?
OSCAR HORNER, biology,
pointed out in his lecture that
a man as a biological organism has, through a process of
evolution , attained cert ain biological characteristics which
make him distinct from all
other biological organisms.
"These characteristics, as the
development of an 'impulsegiving' /"motor center for associative thinking" and a "motor regiptt of speech" for communication and for the formation of words and concepts, have
secondarily contributed to the
development rn man of a variety,of characteristics as his ethical; moral, cultural and religious concepts " said the lecturer.
Developing this idea, Horner
stated that with time man, because ot his intellectual caF acity,, has become more capable of providing for himself
and in many ways has freeel
himself from natural selective
pressures or, in other words,
been capable of directing his
own evolution. Horner , in discussing this point, posed the
question , Has man's influence
on his direction of evolution
weakened him or will it weaken
him to the point where he can
only return to a natural selection type of selection ?
Lectures are open to the public. They will be held at 7:30
p.m. . )ne_t Wednesday, Nov . 5
and 12; arid will close with a
panel discussion on Nov. 13.
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TAXES ON oleomargine increased 1,019.85 percent, from
'
$189,483 to $2,121,917,
Unemploment compensation taxes increased 2.80 percent, to $57,336,026; hunting, fishing, camping and boating
taxes went up 6.89 percent , to $10,358,819.
Electric, gas, water and pipeline* taxes increased 7.49
percent, to $38,340,433; railroad taxes increased 7.58 percent
to $5,540,671; airline taxes went up 27.14 percent, to $508,190;
telephone tase_ increased 6.05 percent, to $15,784,872. ,
Express taxes dropped 4L84 percent, to $3,049, and sleeping car taxes drppped 5.52 percent, to $9,413.
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HOWEVER, individual income taxes increased 10.55 percent; normal income tax on corporations dropped 6.54 percent, and all expired surtaxes dropped 32.75 percent.
Total motor vehicle taxes increased 6.10 percent, from
$169,274,755 in 1967 to $179,594,628 in 1968. Motor fu el tax*
increased 6.47 percent;- vehicle registration 4.09 percent;
driver licenses increased 32.35 percent, but motor carrier
fees dropped 11.60 percent.
Special sales and use taxes, not including permit and
miscellaneous fees, increased 9.30 percent, from $97,726,695
in 1957 to $1-06,816,491 in 1968. Cigarette taxes increased 3.48
percent, to $45,532,075; liquor taxes increased 3.48 percent
to $18,551,977.
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TOTAL PROPERTY taxes in Eau Claire County in 1968
were $10,567,894 and the full value rate after tax. relief ,
25.92 mills. Property taxes in La Crosse County totaled $11,284.511 and the rate after tax relief , 21.31 mills.
Taxes from all sources in Wisconsin increased 10.53 percent from the 1967 to the 1968 levy, from $1,591,273,806 to
$1,758,846,757.
Total income taxes increased 6.78 percent , from $472,053,358 in 1967 to $504,156,718 in 1968. The latter figure included
$10,481 in mass transportation system taxes.
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Local
School
Taxes Taxes
$401,910 $1,354,932
376,114 3,212,742
103,525
733,564
765,762 2,113,346
474,266 2,699,532
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Total
State County
County
Taxes Rate Tax
Tax
Buffalo $2,458,202 30.34 $13,336 $ 687,991
Jackson 2,408,245 32.03 12,594
.07,756
437,186
Pepin
1,281,245 31.45 6,953
Tremp. 3,949,920 32.05 20,585 1,050,204
Pierce % 4,237,678 28.41 25,909 1,037,942
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them to nets of $623,739,462 in 1967 and $721,201,715 in 1968,
or a net property tax increase of 15.63 percent.
Indications are that '' general property taxes will increase
again in the 1969 levies, payable in 1970. County boards will
be meeting in their annual sessions in November and are
preparing their budgets jost as the state is struggling
with its budget.
Based on $28,905,535,750 full value , property taxes in the
state averaged 20.08 mills after all tax relief.
>
The following table gives total 1968 property tax levies,
rates based on full value after tax relief , and the amounts
levied on property for state, county, local and school purposes in counties in this newspaper area:
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Tarr Ta sk Force
Bill Appears
Gertain to Die

nl

WASHINGTON CAP) — vpresid£nt Nixon's call ior "a massive
ship construction prograrr_-:S00
vessels in 10 years—to rebuild
the aging and dwindling U.S.
merchant fleet was promised
speedy action by Congress.
In fact Congress authorized
an unrequested $i.o million for
shipbuilding subsidies last week
in anticipation of Nixon's call.
Congressional backers say they
hope to get approval of the
President's full program this
year.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) —
Televisipn personality Art Linkletter has rescheduled his appearance betore a congressional
crime committee at the request
ol President Nixon.
Richard Kurrus, chief counsel
of the House Select Committee
on Crime, said the President
had invited Linkletter to participate in a White House conference on drug abuse Thursday,
the day he was scheduled te testify here.
Linkletter will testify Friday
instead.
Linkletter plans to discuss the
influence of drugs on his daughter Diane, 20, who died in a
plunge from her Hollywood
apartment Oct. 4. He blamed
her death en LSD.

M-ADISON, Wis. ' -m - Wilh remaining 50 percent of the
Its ¦death a virtual certainty, funds would be given to areas
Wisconsin senators began prep- where local property taxes exarations today for a public bur- ceed a $20-n_ill equalization valial of the controversial Tarr ua tion rate.
Task Force bill.
SEN; WAYNE Whitlow of MilAfter two days of purely par- waukee, assistant Democratic
liamentary maneuvering, sena- minority leader, contended the
tors on both sides of the issues measure was being wrongly inappeared ready for a showdown terpreted ais an urban-versusvote .
ruial bill.
The proposal-designed to re- "This is a poor people's bill,
vise the state's shared-tax for- not a city bill," said Whittow .
mula and aid financially press- "It would take money from
ed urban areas — has dominat- those with the ability to pay and
ed debate in the Senate during grve to tho&e with the least abilthe four-week-old special ses- ity to pay. '•; ¦ ' • '
sion .
¦
¦
,
:
.
.
"THE HOPES of many com.slip^v
munities in Wisconsin are going
to be leveled by the death of
this bill," Sen. Walter Hollander * R-Rosendale, said Tuesday
in forecasting the bill's defeat.
H<e warned opponents , howevery that problems of the cities would riot go away with the
death of the Tarr bill.
"It's going , to come back to
haunt you and haunt you and
haitnt you , " Hollander said in
an impassioned speech.
, A_ _ opporieflf . Sen. Allen Busby, R-Milwaukee, contended
the measure would promote inequities atxiong local communities and therefore needed more
study.
The bill was proposed following an 18'month study by a committee headed by former Lawrence University President Curtis Tarr.
"This subject is so important
that , it needs further study,"
said Busby. "Let's don't rush in
now and repent later . Let's take
our time;"
SEN. RAYMOND Johnson of
Eau Claire, assistant 'Republican minority leader, sided with
Busby.
"This is really and genuinely a tax spenders' bill," said
Johnson. "It takes from those
cofiiiflimittes that are most
thrifty and gives to those -who've
demonstrated they have expensive tastes."
Me said it would "be rewarding those who have demonstratmmx^^f &xf tt&tff iiif ipff" i i*^_^_^_S^B-_____________________j_______________________ 8_B
e d a capacity for getting rid of
^__________________^3T_^^
tax dollars."
^_l_H__-_l_-liiii£3^^
_______-_________________________________ ^_r^ -______l_______BH
The measure, endorsed by
GOP Gov. Warren P. Knowles
and numerous mayors, including
Democratic Mayor Henry Maier of Milwaukee, would pool
all income, corporation and utility taxes at the state level.
The taxes would be distributed to local governments on the
basis of $30 per resident. The
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Nixon Promised Fast Ship Action

Linkletter to
Testify Bef6re
Conqress Friday

-RACINE, Wis . m — The
United Auto Workers ' strike
against American Motors entered its second week today
wilh only one ol two Wisconsin locals still talking with the
automaker.
TJAW Local 72, which represents workers at the Kenosha
pl-ant, broke off its talks on local issues Wednesday, Local 75
of Milwaukee continued to negotiate.
An agreement on a companywide economic package has
been reached , but it was threatened Wednesday .
Local 72 President Ralph
D-aum said his group might
seek to have Iho UAW rescind
the tentative national agreement with American Motors.
Daum said the recently announced move by AMC to buy
the Kaiser Jccr» Corp. for $fifi
million might make tho pact
n _ «otiabl<!.
The firm said Wednesday
night the hangup in talks with
local 72 was a grievance procedure.
"The company has suggested
numerous alternatives to expedite operation of Ihe procedure , but the union haa failed
to agree- on any of thrm ,"
Frank G. Armstrong, chief
AMC negoti ator said.
Un suggested hoth parties operate under tlio old local agreements through the one-year
economic pact.
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The legend of Lady Godtoa
didn't appear in early Writings
until after her death, She endowed several monasteries, including the one at Coventry.
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Nixon Treats Staff/
Families to Picnic

The American flag ship fleet
has been losing ground to countries that can build and - ..man
them cheaper since the end of
World War II and now ranks behind England, Japan, the Soviet
Union, Liberia and Norway.
American ships carried 67.6
per cent of U.S. foreign trade
shortly after the war. By 1968
the figure had dropped to 6.4
per cent,
The fleet includes 653 freighters, 274 tankers and 2i freigiitpflssenger shins. Ninety percent of the bulk carriers and 50
per cent of the: tankers are more
than 20 years old.
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WASHINGTON J f l — Tricia
Nixon , the President's daughter ,
will greei .1,000 Boy S-couts on
the White House lawn Saturday,
The boys are from the Tuscarora Council in eastern North
Carolina, which has Cleaned the
litter from 200 miles of roadside
during the past year.
¦

say th _ reason for boosting the
shipbuilding ' .subsidy authorization $130 million last week-to a
total $245 million including holdover funds—-was to clear the
way for funding the first year of
Nixon's program alm ost as soon
as it got to Capitol Hll.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon treated tobout 3,000
members of the White .House
staff and their families to a
cookout of hamburgers, hot
would:
dogs and fixings TM the lawn of
—Subsidize construction of 30
his official residence Wednes^
modern ships * year for 10 An adult male alligator may
day.
years to double U.S. shipcargo live to be 60-6O years old, measHenry Haller, the White
capacity and hopefully improve ure 11-12 feet long and "weigh beHouse chef , cooked the hamthe U.S. balance of payments t tween 450 and 550 poun _s.
. Other congressional sources burgers over a charcoal grill.

As outlined by congressional
seufees before today's formal
announcement, Nixon's p l a n

Wttk
I Ml.
WL-r
:

Only 2 Locals
Still Talking
With American

Tricia to Greet 1,000
Scouts at White House

near $200 million annual federal
subsidy for shipping operations
by making the new ships up to
five times more efficient than
the hundreds of World War II.
vintage ships now in the US.fleet.
—Reduce the federal subsidy
for ship construction from more
then so per cent to about 35 per
cent through mass production
under rnultlship contracts.
Rep, Edward A. G-armatVDMd,, chairman of the House
Merchant Marine Committee
said 600 of the present 055 U.S.
cargo ships are obsolete and he
will press for immediate heai«
ings and quick congressional action on Nixon's plan.
<! We've got to get these ships
bulit and in the water," Gar,,
mate said.
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standing by $2 billion ,
—Require major expansion of
the American shipbuilding industry.
—Reduce' ¦ or eliminate the
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Ihe 'Wheys and
Wherefores of
Cheese Making
ALMA, Wis. .(Special) - The
Nelson Creamery, converted in
August to a cheese factory, is
equipped to manufacture from
8 to 12,000 pounds of cheese a
day.
Cheese from the . Nelson
plant, finished except for aging
and flavoring, is used in die
manufacture of cheddar based
cheeses from cheese spread to
fine cheddar cheese. It is shipped by truck to the Borden
Plant at Plymouth , Wis.
THE ,.I_ -TESr cheese making equipment has been installed at the plant . Frances Greenheck, Wabasha, Minn., plant
manager, learned cheesemeking from his father and grandfather , life-long butter and
cheesemakers from Lone Rock,
Wis.
Dennis Brewer, Boscobel,
Wis., is cheesemaker, and Alvin Vogt and Charles Spies,
both with the creamery since
1945, are assistant cheesemakers. Spies also does ihe laboratory work.
The process of making the
cheese begins at _:30 a.m. with
the pasteurizing of the milk.
The milk then flows into vats
where rennet is added, and
when it sets in a jelo-like mass
is cut into small cubes and
cooked. The steam cooking separates the curd and whey.
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PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— When you ask Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred A. Burkhardt, Plainview
why they have gone into roadside marketing of apples, Mrs.
Burkhardt replies, "so that
my husband and I can spend
our winters in Mexico."
Burkhardt retired from his
law practice in the spring of
1368, just in time to take care
of his orchard, he says. As tp
why he became an orchardist,
as a youngster he spent much
time with his grandfather picking apples and hauling them
for sale at Wabasha.

ACP Program
Projects Must
Be Completed

MOVING CHEESE . . . Francis Greenheck, manager,
moves a barrel in the new curing and storage room.

Wabasha 4-H
Officers Told
WABASHA, Mnn ; - The Wabasha County 4-H Federation
elected new officers at the regular meeting held at Kellogg Elementary School Thursday.
Jane Mussell, a junior at
Plainview High School and
member of the Happy Ramblers, was elected president.
Mary Jo Lynch, Plainview, a
member of the Conception 4-H
club is vice president. Mrs. Russell Bruer and Mrs. Donadd Palmer, both of Lake City, are secretary and treasurer , respectively. Ed Zabel, Plainview ,
member of the Elgin Eagles is
reporter.
Junior directors inclutfe: Ken
Gerken, Hilltop Hotshots, Lake
City; Larry Tiedemann, Hi
View Hi Liters, Plainview ; Barb
Marx , Pepin Hill Wonders, Wabasha , and Barb Leaverton ,
H.G.H., Minneiska.
Senior directors are Mrs. Wil
lard Bremer, Lake City, am
Ray Mussell, Jr., Plainview.

Buffalo County
Appoints New
Conservationist
ALMA, Wis. (Special)-Hugh
Eddy recently assumed duties
as tusincc conservationist, assisting the Buffalo C o u n t y
Soil Conservation District.
Eddy, a native of Black River Falls, Wis.,
served as district conservationist t h r e e
years in KosciuEddy
sko C o u n t y ,
Warsaw , Ind., before coming
here. He is a graduate of Utah
State University, Logan, Utah,
where he majored in agronomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddy and their
two daughters , Carrie and Jennifer , live in Alma.
¦

Mulch-Tillage
^j p-—-^ Program Set

SM^J£K

A mulch-tillage demonstration will be conducted on the
H. P. Tully and Louis Campion farms nine miles southeast of Rochester on Highway
52, Tuesday, from 9 to 4 p.m.
The demonstration is sponsored
by the Soil nnd 'Water Conservation Districts of Southeast Minnesota.
Farm equipment dealers will
operate various makes of machinery designed for mulchtillage in place of the mold
board plow , including chisel
plows, special disks and till
planters.
A growing number of farm
operators arc using this system
of tillage successfully . It, can
lower production costs nnd increase net returns. Mulch-tillage leaves stalks and other
residue on or near Iho surface
so both water and wind erosion
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ing curd in the vat preparing for milling process. (Photos b>y L. C. Piirrington)

HE ACQUIRE© his first orchard land in 1942. Several
years later he added to the
acreage on the east. Today he
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TESTING FOR NEXT DAY . . . Charles Spies runs
laboratory test of milk for n _xt day.

CALL

SEE us OR

BEFORE MILLING ... . Alvii Vogt, left,
and Dennis Brewer, head cheesemaker, turn-

By Donald Stedman
Winona County ASCS
Construction of U.S. Highway
Interstate 90 across Winona
County changes the makup of
many farms, and also changes

Orchard Offers Much
Pleasure, Some Prof it
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Problems Told of AMPI Criticized
By Winona Co.
Farms Split by
NFO President
New Highways

AS A SIDELINE thef creamery once sold feed but was forced to discontinue when the
room was needed for curing
and storage. The cement floors
have been covered with fiber
glass for sanitation purposes.
Plant board of directors are
Dennis Jahnke, president; Harley Schliecker, vice president;
Roy Synstad, secretary, and
Ted Myren , Marvin Johnson
and Merlin* Ruff , members.
Tlie future of the cheese indusiry at Nelson looks very
promising.

Wabasha District
Farmers Active in
Conservation

• Tube Valves Replaced
• Tire. Liquid Filled,
Drained,Replaced
¦
Complete llr© of
Goodyear Farm, Truck
and Auto Tiro*
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WHEY IS drained off and
goes through a cream separator. It is made into food for
human consumption, mostly
used dried for cookie manufacturing. The cream goes to Boscobel to be made Into butter.
The slab of curd, remaining
on the vat bottom , is sliced into
large pieces, then milled into
small pieces, salted and stirred
until the salt is absorbed, and
then placed -in barrels for shipment. The filled barrels contain
600 pounds of cheese.
Most of the milk comes into
the plan, as bulk from Minnesota and Wisconsin members of
the Nelson Creamery, with Derold McDonough doing the truck-

WABASHA, Minn. — Farmers
In the Wabasha Soil and Water
Conservation District have constructed, to date, approximately
790 farm ponds, detention dams,
and grade stabilization structures according toTRoger Hoff ,
SCS district conservationist.
All of these structure sites,
properly fenced and planted to
trees and shrubs, can be made
more attractive and will be beneficial to wildlife. Planting trees
and shrubs can establish proper
habitat for rabbits, pheasants,
quail and song birds. Also they
will provide shade, reduce water
loss . by evaporation and help
control the soil erosion, Hoff
pointed out.
Seed bed preparation , proper
.pacing, and variety selection
should be considered while planning these areas. Plantings back
from the edge of the water on
dry ground should include evergreens and shrubs as well as
deciduous trees. A pond of this
type can be attractive to wildlife as well as pleasing to the
eye. In just a few years, with
good care and maintenance,
these structure sites can be converted into ideal hunting areas,
For more information , call or
stop in at the SCS office in Wabasha , Hoff said.
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has 1,028 trees of 29 apple varieties. About half of the orchard is on Mailing root stock,
the balance on seedling root
stock.
The original planting of 263
trees was made in 1946-47.
There are only six Duchess,
four Whi tney, seven Prairie
Spy, two Fireside, three Haralson and one Mcintosh producing of the original planting.
Trees have been lost by mice
eating the bark , by sheep pastured in the orchard gnawing at
the bari at tie base of the
tree , catching a loose piece between their teeth and pulling
away strips of bark , by pocket
gophers undermining trees with
their burrows, and by hungry
jack rabbits.

LAST YEAR when it looked
as if the orchard would really
produce, a hail storm damaged
about half of the crop. This
year for the first time half the
trees showed a presentable crop
of well colored fruit of good
,
size.
Burkhardt has had much
pleasure and some profit from
has orchard. Ia the beginning,
he said , planting of the trees
was an agreeable physical diversion from hours behind a
desk. Then the pruning and
training of the trees called for
concentration excluding the
thoughts and worries of the
¦ law
practice. r .' ' ¦• •> . .
The Burkhardts spend their
winters in Mexico, leaving after Thanksgiving and returning
about April 1, in time to start
pruning. Spraying begins before
blossom time and ends about
Labor Day. Picking starts late
in August, the first apples solgreen for cooking.

WmTEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— All soil and water conservation measures being installed
fcy farmers under the 1969 Agricultural Conservation Program
<ACP) must be substantially
completed by the end of the
year, according to Lester Indrebo, chairman of the Trempealeau County Agricultural Stabilization aj id Conservation (ASC)
Committee. _,
He urged farmers to complete
their conservation work as soon
as possible. "Sometimes a man
will plan to get the work done
in November or December, and
then bad weather holds him upi. IT IS EVIDENT that the
First thing you know it's NeV Burkhardts are lovers of wood.
Years Day, the ACP work isn't
finished, and the ASC committee can't approve the federal
share of the cost," Indrebo
said.
He also reminded farmers
that whenever a request for
cost-shares under the ACP is
approved, the ASC Committee
sets a completion date for the
practice. If a farmer is unable
to report the conservation practice completed by the date set,
he should request a time extension and explain why it is needed.
In any case, said Indrebo, the
ASC county committee cannot
extend the time allowed for
completion beyond Dec. 31 for
requests approved under the.
1969 ACP.
Under the ACP, the federal
government shares with farmers
and ranchers the costs of conservation practices needed in
the public interest. Farmer requests for cost-sharing are administered by the ASC county
committee.

Their home is completely finished in pine, walnut, cherry,
maple and butternut. Even the
ceilings, with the exception of
one are finished in wood. All
the staining, painting, varnishing and waxing was done by
Mrs. Burkhardt.
The orchard was planted so
that upon retirement , instead of
sitting in an easy chair there
would be work to be done.
Their day starts at 6:45 a.m.
and is full until dusk.

COMPANY ARRIVES; . ..
Mrs. Burkhardt rings bell
to call husband from orchard.

ly. >»—¦

SHORTHORN CALF SALE
Lewiston Livestock: Market
Lewi-ton , Minnesota

SATURDAY , NOV. 1 — 8:00 P.M.

• .0 Steers and Heifer*
• Stoor nnd Hoifor Colvoi from th* Lending Hordi In
Minnesota.
• Lunch Stand on Grounds
Sponsored by
Jim Bryan,SMei Mor.
Minnesota Shorthorn Attn.
Rod Wing, Minit.
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Wisconsin Land
More Valuable
MADISON , Wis. - Wisconsin
farm land values are ten percent higher than they were in
1968, according to the "Wisconsin
Statistical Reporting Service.
According to an analysis of
state farm real estate, earlier
this year, tho average vafue per
acre of state farm land and
buildings was $209, an increase
of $19 per acre over a year
earlier.
The average value per acre of
Wisconsin 's farm land Is now
.$70 more than n decade ago and
nhout double tlie value in 1052.
Wisconsin farm land lias decreased, by two million acres, or
eight percent , since lflSfl.

LEWISTON, Minn. - "Winona
County National Farm Organization members feel the newly
record-keeping at the Winona formed Associated Milk ProducASCS County Office. This in turn ers, Inc., (AMPI) leaves much
can greatly change participa- to be desired as far as farmers
tion in federal farm programs are concerned , according to
for farmers who are affected , Homer Mote, Uiica , county
says Bjarne T. Melbo, chair- president.
man , Winona Agricultural Sta- According to Mote, contracta
bilization
and
Conservation to individual producers are on
County Committee.
the processor's terms, the dairyMelbo explained that 1-9(1 man taking what is left after
takes a slice 400 feet or wider every related service has exactout of all farms it crosses, and ed a profit off his product.
seldom with regard for farm Most farmers are sold on the
idea it has to be this way when
and field boundaries.
it can be changed.
FARMS are split by the high- NFO members would like a
way, with farmers frequently contract io industry,
Mote,
finding access to their land so that the producer says
first of all
across the highway available has a fair price, then given to
only by miles of travel on serv- industry.
ice roads. Sometimes a farmer's Winona County is Mocking
round trip to his land across the grain for volume sale to give
highway can be a distance of 15 participating members price
miles or more. In such instances
it is natural to expect that land advantages, according to Mote.
The number of livestock has intoo far distant by road to be
collection points
practical to operate will be sold creased at thelivestock
to marfor
delivering
to another farmer , where this ket and is being more accepted
can be done.
by both farmers and the procThis causes a problem for the essing industry. One point is at
ASCS office, which maintains Rushford, the other at St. Charnot only records of total farm- les.
land and total cropland for all Delegates elected at the
county farms, but the acres for meeting Monday evening to atindividual fields for the farm as tend the National NFO Convenwell. They must be kept up to tion in Louisville, Ky., Dec. 10date.
11 are: Norman Heim, St. CharMelbo said th at an interstate les; Elmer Ploetz, Paul Muelhighway cutting across the coun- ler, William Roberton, Donald
ty, and in most cases taking an Rupprecht, Lewiston; Alvin
entirely new right-of-way from Schafer , Ervin Haedtke, Winothat of existing roadway s, can na; Andrew Lemmer, Minneisbe expected to present a real ka; Earl Larson , Plainview,
problem to the office in revis- and Elmer Schwager and Mote,
ing records.
Utica.
WITH the highway often tak- that it is placed in a reserve
ing substantial amounts of crop- maintained at the Minnesota
land, the resulting reduction in ASCS State Office into which
the cropland, even when land is entered'all feed grain bases
across the highway is not sold , and allotments lost throughout
can affect the feed grain base the State by eminent domain.
and affect program participaThe farmer may request that
tion, Melbo noted.
these acres pooled be transferWhere 15 per cent or more of red to any other farm he now
the cropland is thus taken by the owns, or purchases within three
right of eminent domain, the years. This transfer can bafeed grain base and allotment, if made, providing that this action
any, must be reduced in the also "rould not result in a prosame proportion . — unless the tionately ton Jiigh base or alfarmer files a written request lotment for this farm by comto retain it.
parison with other farms in th*
Melbo said this request can be area. A beneficiary may also ba
accepted by the county commit- named who could benefit by
tee unless it would result in a these pooled acres within the
higher base or allotment on the three-year period, should the
cropland remaining for the farm farmer die within that time.
than would be warranted, when As with any other type of
compared with those on other farm transferred from one ownfarms in the area which are er to another, the ASCS office;
similar in size, terrain and op- should be notified just as soon
eration.
as land which has been sepaWHERE THE request to keep rated from the former entire
the base or allotment acreage farm has been sold or purchasbeing lost is not made to the ed , said the chairman.
committee, or is not granted,
this base or allotment increase
is pooled. By this it is meant

C^u-i-tem, l u/tte
ENGINE ANALYZER

APPLE PICKING TIME . . . "Sharp", one of Burkhardts shepherds , helps the boss set'up ladder to pick apples.
(Photos by Mrs. Lloyd Mclendy)

Stop Trouble Before It Starts
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KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City. Wl*.

Wilh your enKlne running, you can plainly seo on tfhe meter
face the condition of battery, generator , regulator, starter,
carburetor , plugs , coil , wiring, diatributor, timing and
many other working parts.

... in designed to Have repair bills , keep engine at top
performance , increase mileage and save gas. With
modern CO-OP Custom Tuno Analyzer you'll know in
minutes tho condition of your onplno. Get your engine
chock-up now.

Tri-County Co-op Oil Association
RUSHFORD
307 Elm St. So.
Phono 864-7722

WI NONA
Second « Main
Phono 9315 or 4185

HOUSTON
Highway 14
Phone S?«-3755

Dam Controls
"Galloping Gully "
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special ) — The largest erosion control dam ever constructed In
the Trempealeatr County Soil
and Water Conservation District
was recently completed. The
structure, located on the Harm
Harms and Norman Miland
farm, eight miles northwest of
Independence , -will control an 18
foot gully that has been advancing at the rate of 40 feet
per year.
Harms and Miland, who have
been struggling against the galloping gully for many years, decider! fo combine their efforts
to bring it under control. Sightseers now traveling the scenic
drive from tie Russel Store to
Bennett Valley will no longer
see the defiant gully. In its
place will be a 2& acre pond
about 20 feet deep. Miland and
Harms plan to use the pond for

Houston County
Toured by
Conservationists

fishing, swimming and family
recreation.
The structure was designed
bv Soil Conservation Service engineer Stanley Dingle with the
Trempealeau County "SCS technicians supervising the construtiort.
The earthen dam Is 400 feet
long and 30 feet high. It fhas
ov _r 17,000 cubic yards of fill.
The 24 inch pipe overflow is
.122 feet long and the riser is
22 feet high .
As a secondary benefit of the
structure, t h e downstream
areas will be protected from
flooding as well as siltation.
Racing runoff from the steep
135 acre watershed above tha
darn has been slowed to a
creep.
The ASCS provided ACP cost
sharing on the project under
special pooling agreements
funds.
Wilbur Willop, Gilmanton ,
earthmoving contra ctor, built
the structure.

Harvest Festival
Plans Told for
'Galesville . ' "

Spring Grove Man
Is Appointed
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and Cambodia — Laos did
not possess the technicians
for a station and turned to
Israel for assistance.
The station consists of a
small experimental farm
and 30tt hectares of working farmland . owned individually by 20O farmers .
Until the arrival of the
first Israeli team three
years ago, the farmers,
like most Laotians , were
content to produce one crop
of rice a year — enough
fore them but not for Laos
—and turned to carpentry
or wearing for their own
needs during the dry season.
With irrigation , the Israelis told them , they would
be able to produce at least
two crops a year , and with
the use of simple tools and
better techniques, their
crops would be greater with
less work.
On
the experimental
farm , the Israelis,, aided by
nine Laotian technicians
whom they are training
and 50 coolies, raised an
average of seven tons per
hectare on 25 hectares, irrigating the land from four
pumping stations on the
Mekong. The impression

in front of their nearly completed erosion
control dam. (Oiin Fimreite photo)

on the farmers, whose average harvest did not yield
one and a half tons, was
great.
To achieve their results,
the Israeli team, coming
from a country where the
scarcity of water precludes
the raising of rice , devised
or adapted a number of
tools.
The most original is a
plank , drawn by a buffalo ,
on which four workers sit
to transplant rice into eight
furrows drawn by boards
on the underside of the
plank.
This drastically
cuts the time and labor required when the coolies
crouch on the ground drawing uneven furrows with
one hand and planting
with the other.
Threshing is normally
done by hand in Laos. BenNun introduced a buffalodrawn plank to which
blades are attached. It raised production from 300 kilograms a day to six to eight
tons.
"I learned it from our
enemies," Ben-Nun said
with a smile. "The Egyptians. It takes an Israeli
to bring it to Laos."

TODAY
Lake City, Minn., 8 p.m. —
Hlllcrest Helpers 4-H Club meeting, Karl Heise home.
FRIDAY
BUFFALO CITY , Wis., 11
a.m . — District 4 Buffalo County Farm Bureau women's committee workshop, the Mississippian.
DURAND , Wis., 1:30 p.m , —
Pepin County Conservation District speaking contest , courthouse.
WILSON, Minn., 8:30 p.m. —
Wilson Fireflies 4-H Club meeting, Wilson Town Hall.
LAKE CITY, Minn., 8 p.m.Golden Gophers 4-H Club meeting, Ehmer Luhrnann home.
MONDAY
LANESBORO , Minn., 9:30
a.m. — Beef cattle performance
testing clinic, Phil Abrahamson
farm.
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn., 8:30
p.m. — Wabasha County Farm
Bureau annual meeting, VFW
Hall.
TUESDAY
ROCHESTER , Minn., 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. — Mulch-tillage dem-
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Counties
Represented af
Co-op Meeting

Winona, Fillmore and Houston
counties were represented at the
24th annual meeting of the Minnesota Association of Cooperatives in Minneapolis Monday
and TuesdayRepresenting Tri-County Electric were Joseph Rislove, member services director, Ru shford,
Minn., and George Mathis, director delegate, Winona.
The 14th Statewide Cooperative Conference for Youth was
held in conjunction with the
meeting. Local youth , sponsored
by Tri-County Electric Cooperative, attending were : Mark Gerard , Spring Grove, Houston
County ; Jean McCauley, Fountain , Fillmore County, and Karen Ihrke, Utica , Winona County.
onstration, H. P. Tully and Louis Campion farms.
LIMA , Wis,, 8 p.m. — Pepin
County farm management re cognition banquet , Holy Rosary
Church.

"LOOK at

PRESTON, Minn.—Ttie area
beef cattle performance testing
clinic will be held Monday at
the Phil Abrahamson. farm ,
two miles south of Lanesboro
on Highway 21.
Conducting the clinic are R.
E. Jacobs, extension specialist,
University of Minnesota, Vern
Kerchberger and Staaley Anderson , American Aberdeen
Angus Association. Tie program : 9:30 a.m., performance
record objectives ; 9:45, beef
calf conformation demonstration; 10, beef calf evaluation;
11:30, bull evaluation ; 11:45
heifer evalautLbn; 12, lunch;
1:15 p.m., adjusting weights
and calculating ratings;7 1:45
record application, selection
and culling. ,
The meeting is for all beef
cattle raisers interested in beef
cattle performance tes ting, according to Gregory IX Luehr,
Fillmore County associate extension agent.
WABASHA CO. FB
LAKE CITY, Mdnn. (Special )
— The annual meeting of the
Wabasha County Fann Bureau
will be held at 8:30 p.m. Monday at the VFW Hall , Zumbro
Falls.

Mabel Corn Show
Starts Friday
MABEL , Minn. (Special) The 1969 Mabel Area Corn Show
will get under way Friday, the
judging of entries to fce held
Friday night. Entries can be
taiade anytime tbat day at Ray
Wickett's store, Mabel.
The slow, with corn entries
open to all farmers in tbe community, will continue through
Saturday. Free coffee and
doughnuts will be served to the
public all day Saturday.
Classes will include ear corn,
shelled <orn , corn silage, heaviest ear and longest ear.
¦

Eyota Brown Swiss
Outstanding Prod ucer
EYOTTA ,Minn. — A registered Brown Swiss in the herd of
Loren Bierbaum , Eoyta , has an
outstanding official Dairy Herd
Improvement record according
to the Brown Swiss Cattle
Breeders' Association.
Evergreen Edge Desty 0{)al
averaged l,5o9 pounds of milk
and 638 pounds of butterfat.

C. 8. AA. Persons, St. Charles
Leo Kromer, St. Charles
Curtis Persons, St. Charles
Vernon Urban, St. Charles

N. 20S
Karen
;.... GIG1
3°-B

Elmer Simon, Altura
•
Ray Kronebusch, Altura
Alvin Scbweldw, Utica
Robert Luehmann, Lewiston . . . . . . . . . . .
Schreiber Bros,, Wlnone . . . : . . . . . . . . ; .- •
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TOP FIVE COWS

Elmer Simon, Altera
Elmer Simon, Altura
Wesley Beyer «, Sons, Utica
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Robert Luehmenn. Lewiston
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John Schloegel, L ewiston
Allan AanvoU, Peterson
Chester Boyum, Rushford
Leo Rowekamp, lewiston
James Luehmmnr Lewiston
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H
H
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Stnloegel,
Airsvold,
/Aarsvold,
Aarsvold,
Schlocgel,

Average Prices
For Milk Said
$6.86 Per Hundred
WASHINGTON! (AP) — Average prices paid by dealers for
milk in major markets this
month averaged. $6.87 per hundredweight, an increase of four
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cents from September and 18
cents more than a year earlier,
says the Agriculture Department.
Store prices charged consumers in 25 survey cities in early
October averaged about 55.5
cents per half gallon for whole
milk, down slightly from September but about 1.5 cents mora
than a year earlier, the department said.
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Beef Cattle
Testing Set
For Monday

Top herd in Winona County Dairy Herd Improvement Association testing during July and August belonged to Elmer
Simon, A_ tura, Minn. His 57 registered Holsteins averaged
from
8
Polls will be open
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Nov. 4-5, in 1,375 pounds of milk and 48.9 pounds of butterfat. ^
High producing cow was Sandy, a Holstein in tru* herd of
the 87 Minnesota county extenPeters, St. Charles, Minn., averaging 2,305 pounds of
Curtis
Two
directors
will
sion offices.
be elected in each of the 11 milk and 113 pounds of butterfat.
UNIT 1
districts to represent MinneTOP FIVE HERDS
sota's 50,000 dairy producers in
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•
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Dairy Advisory Board:
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•
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Curtis Persons, St. Charles
43.2
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ties, Gilbert Stelling, Millville;
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•
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1.
Russell Persons, St. Charles
tor D. Walker, Preston; David
TOP FIVE COWS
Kline, Lake City .
111
1,305
Sandy
H
Curtis Persons, S». Charles

Farm Calendar Three

Hilltoppers Install

HOMER , Minn. - JoAnn
Yaedke was installed ns president of the Horner Hilltoppers
4-H Cluh Friday , the meeting
held in conjunction with the annual Halloween parly.
Other officers installed: Duane Pittelko , vice president;
Sandra Pittelko , secretary; Sonja Pittelko, treasurer , and Jane
$
20<)
,|Z°
1
bu'
Only7 ^7H '
Qi V F.O.B. Winona Laskn , reporter. Elaine Yaedke
is song leader and snfelj chairExduslvo Bar-LoTc consttuctlon man.

and ninre roof rafters gnarantco
quick placement o( roof panels —
cut erection time to a minimum.
Stcop pitclied rooE is scientifically
clcsiRni'd at 35* anglo. Just riglit
for fllllriK: all the -way to tho ton.
And you <lon 't have to climb inside
a Speedy Corn Crflj to kick tlio
corn out to the edjjes. Extra steep
jiilch (45* ) roof also available.
Add a heavy gnuRo Spocxly steel
liner, and the Srxvdy Com Crib
converts to a Rrafn bin.
Speedy ha. a corn crib for rvery
farm need , ft price for every farm
biidRet Choose a «)0O bu ., 1200
hit., or 1700 bu. Speedy Crib, with
stoop or extra steer) roof , J3-Kiiuce
or i?,- t(niiKn wire , 'mo _irw Speedy
Wfathnr-iian stri p ' for attachment
nt tho top of any rril> , is optional
ot extra cwt.
Seo wfocrmoro information.

GAIXOPING GULLY CONTEOLLEB ...
Harm Harms, left, and Norman Miland , who
farm northwest cf Independence, Wis., stand

Israeli Farmers Seek
To Make Laos Bloom

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Members from the Minnesota Chapter of the Soil Conservation Society of America last weekend
By HENRY KAMM
toured areas of Houston Coun- New York Times News Service
ty including orchards in WinoHATDOKKEO, Laos - In
na County, according to Harle
this
hamlet 10 miles from
extension
associate
Larson,
agent, program chairman.
Vientiane, three farmers
The tourists saw the entire irom Israel seek to impart
watershed, with few exceptions, the spirit and inventiveness
being farmed with conservation that helped to make the
practices. Included are 12,000 fNegev desert bloom to Laacres of contour strips, 90 miles otians who want to lift
of terraces on 2,500 acres of
themselves above subsistcropland, 42 ponds, 33 erosion
ence rice farming.
control structures, 10 flood waTheir success has earned
ter retarding structures built
them the admiration of the
with ACP assistance. Hardwood
Laotian government, the reMemorial Forest totals 3,000
spect of aid experts from
acres in the watershed. An exother countries and , most
tensive tree program includes
importantly in the view of
planting of walnuts. Flans in- Raanan Ben-Nun , head of
clude establishing 25 miles of
the team, the acceptance of
horse riding trails in the Me- the farmers with whom
morial Forest. Picnicing facili- they .work .
ties will be set up at the DeThe Hatdokkeo pilot protention Site Number 2.
ject is part of Lao's reFour large flood control
search station for the Mestructures, three of which have kong River Development
bees built, and the fourth unProject. Each m e m b e r
der construction, are under
country undertook to estabPublic Law 566 federal funds. lish a station to determine
Three large gully control struc- bow best to use the water
tures and "waterways are also
and power that will flow
under the same law.
from what may become the
The afternoon tours included
Tennessee Valley of Souththe Money Creek Haven Rec- east Asia.
reation Center, including a 300
Alone among Mekong
foot swimming pool, a bass and
countries—the others are
bluegill pond, and two trout
South "Vietnam , Thailand
ponds. Facilities accommodated 200 camping units during
Labor Day weekend. Electrical
connections and picnic tables
are available for camping units. Picnic shelter and a meeting hall axe also available to
the public.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (S pecial)
— The first annual Harvest Festival , sponsored by the GaleEttrick - Trempealeau (GET)
Jaycees, will get under way
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — William Schuttemeier, here Friday night with the teenSpring Grove, has been appoint- dance immediately following the
ed supervisor- coodinator , Min- football game at 9 p.m. The
nesota area , Tri-State Breeders Molly Maguires of La Crosse
Co-op.
Schuttemeier has served this will furnish the music.
A tractor pulling contest is
area for Tri-State Breeders for
18 years and is the recipient of scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday
the 35,000 <ow national artificial with four weight classes, the
breeders award and the 50,000 pull to be held at the Trempealeau County Fairgrounds .
club award from Tri-State.
Miss Harvest Festival will he
Mark Schulte has replaced
Schuttemeier as Tri - State crowned during the local talent
Breeders technician for this .show Saturday evening. The
show is set to be"g5n at 7:30 p.m.
area.
Events for Sunday include an
auction of baking contest entries at the grandstand at 1:30
p.m., to be followed by a snowmobile derby at 2. The derby
includes a special dealer race,
a drag race, a five lap oval ,
and a powder puff derby .
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Goodhue- Wabasha Contest Labeled Tossup

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
Penalties or some "other little thing" could spell the
outcome of the Wabasha-Goodhue Centennial Conference
game at Wabasha Friday night, according to Indian coach
Chuck Karger
"Both teams are pretty eguafl and whoever gets the
break will win," Karger explained.
The Indians need a victory to sew up the conference
championship. Wabasha has a 5-0 league mark and a 7-0
record in aU games. Goodhue, 4-1-1 in the conference, can
not win the title with a victory hurt could jut a title share
in the hands of A_ma. Alma has a 4-1 mark and an Alma
victory over Mazeppa Friday and a Wabasha loss would give
theTRivermen a title share.
"Everybody here is up for this game," was the way Goodhue coach Mike Percuoco summed up the feelings of his
team . The Wildcats lost 7-6 to Wabasha last season at
Goodhue.
The Indians scored the winning points in the final two
minutes of the game. A blocked punt enabled the Indians to
score a touchdown .

"We have a lot of juniors on the team who well remember
that outcome and they realty want this one Friday," Percuoco emphasized.
Wabasha 's Indians, conference winners last season , currently have a streak of 16 straight victories. Eleven of that
total ha"ve been conference wins.
"This game will possibly be the toughest one of the
year for us and we always look for the -worst when we play
Goodhue," Karger said.
Goodhue's offensive attack has been strengthened the
past few weeks with the return of fullback Mark Eggferichs,
5-11, 185-pound senior. Eggerichs was knocked out of action
at midseason with torn ligaments in his right knee. He is
now reported to be back at full strength. He racked up 95
yards and scored two touchdowns against Claremont last
¦week. Goodhue crushed Claremont 36-6.
Percuoco also will feature a strong defense anchored by
Tom McNamara , 165-pound senior and Steve O'Reilly, 1- 4pound senior. Both are defensive ends. "I think we have
two of the best defensive ends in the conference," Percuoco
says.
Dan Ryan, tackle, leads the Wildcats in tackles. Mc-

"Our luck thus far has been on the ground and I see no
reason to change ilow," Percuoco says.
Karger's offensive lineup will have Gary Glomski (175)
and Kim ICoenig (155) at ends; Mike Riester (180) and John
Bouquet <170) at tackles; David Arens (170) and Keith
Johnson '( 170) at guards; Jim Schmidt ( ISO) at center; Jeff
P3ank (157) at quarterback; Mike Kasper (160) at halfback ;
Bob Scheel (180) at fullback and Dave Buol ( 170) at the
flanker slot.
When the Indians go on defense, Johnson and Rick Collister (150) wilf be the ends, Riester and Arens the tackles,
Schmidt the middle guard, Bouquet, Dale Loechler (175) ,
Scheel and Buol the linebackers and Kasper and Plank the
deep safeties.
"A loss could put the clamps on a good season but we
don't plan on that ," Karger said.
Karger expects both teams to "throw the bomb,'' but he
says he "believes that Goodhue win stick with the running
game. "Eggerichs t Mark) is their prime offensive weapon
and they give the ball to him and they pass to him with
equal success." V
Game time at the Wabasha field is 2 p.m .

Namara leads the team in fumble recoveries with five.
Percuoco believes that -Goodhue will have to stop Wabasha's end sweeps and be has given the mission to McNamara
and O'Reilly.
Offensively, the Wildcats will have O 'Reilly and Tim
Devine, 5-8; 160-pounder at ends ; Guy Schaefer, 5-10 170-pound
senior and Chuck Siefert, 5-10, 180-pound junior at tackles;
Ryan and Mark Barlstron , 5-7 160-pound junior at guards;
Lee Lodermeier, 5-9 175-pound senior at center; Mike McNamara, 6-0 175-pound seitior at quarterback; Mark Eggerichs and Dave Austad . 5-7 155-pound senior at running back
slots and Andy Eggerichs, 5-6 150-pound junior at flanker .
Andy Eggerichs is the leading Wildcat pass receiver
with six touchdown catches.
In the defensive lineup Percuoco win liave Tom McNamara and O'Reilly at ends, Schaefer and Ryan at tackles;
Wayne Fitachen (160) at middle guard; Lodermeier and
Austad at linebacker slots; Jim Mollenhauer K165) at middle
linebacker ; Mark Eggerichs at monster back and Andy
Eggerichs and Dick Lodermeier ( 175) at safeties. Dick Loder,m«ier is a sophomore.
The Wildcats ' use a wing T or a Pro-T type of offense.

Jerry Koosman Welcomed
M Morr h

MORRIS, Minn . (AP) - Jerry Koosman came home Wednesday and this community of
4,200 flipped in New York fashion.
In true Mets' characteristics,
Morris was splashed with banners and signs as the World
Series' pitching hero had his
day.
There was a main street parade watched by about 2,500,
ceremonies and a reception as
part of "Jerry Koosman Day."

KOOSMAN WELCOMED .... . New York
Mets pitcher Jerry Koosman and his family
were welcomed home at Morris, Minn. Wednesday. Above, Koosmari and his wife LaVonne are the center of attraction as thty are

There were floats, confetti ,
marching bands from surrounding communities and many. old
friends, some from ' nearby
Appleton Where the Mets' lefthander was born and Holloway
where his dad owns a farm.
Signs in and outside of Morris greeted visitors and the
Koosmans:
"Koosman for President."
"Welcome to Morris, home of
Jerry Koosman." And the NorCross independent beer league

driven down main street- Below, Koosman, his
wife and son Mike arrive at the town library.
Koosman: won two games in the 1969 World
Series. (AP Photofax)

team which Koosman used to
pitch for, carried this banner,
"From Nor-Crpss to New York."
Koosman, who won two games
as the Mets stunned the B altimore Orioles in the World Series, gave the community some
Shea Stadium sod, which he had
picked up after New York fans

Oland Sets School Mark
Dave Oland of the Winona State College cross country team turned in his best
time of his career .and • in
doing so set a new school
record with a time of 20:10
on the Warrior four-male
course "Wednesday afternoon.
Oland broke his own record of 20 :23 set Oct. 3, 1967.
Bob Hempy who placed
seventh in the meet with
Loras College of Dubuque ,
Iowa turned in his best time
ever on the W a r r i o r ' s'.

Manager Rigney
Is No Stranger
To Twin Cities
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tore, up the field in their wild "There is a saying that you
celebration one week ago today. can take the boy out of the
country but you can't take the
Gifts to Koosman , his wife La- country out bf the boy, " Koosi t «t W * $> *f
vonne, who is expecting a baby man said.
next month, and 2-year-old son "That's the way I am. I'm
Michael/ included the key to the glad to be home , it's great to
community, a silver tea setting be back."
and stuffed animals.
But Koosman said he wouldn't
be in Morris for long. "I'll be
going back to New York for
commercials and endorsements.
It will be a pretty busy winter.
Winona Daily News CL
Winona, Minnesota wB
course, He ran the course
"j don't think Til have as
THURSDAY,
OCT. 23, \W
in 20:59.
much time off for hunting and
Loras won the meet 18- fishing as I'd like.'
'
41. Mike Cassidy of Loras
Most pressing business after Natl Hockey League
placed first with a time of
WE DNESDAY'S RESULTS
19:59.2, a new course rec- a brief hunting trip is a two- St. Louis
3, Montreal 3 (Ho) .
week appearance at a Las Vegord. Jim McEneaney of
Philadelphia 4, Toronto 3.
c_ub
as,
Nev.,
night
with
other
Chicago
1
,
New York 1 (tie).
Loras was second in 20:04.
Boston ].MINNESOTA 2.
Other Warrior finishers Mets' stars.
Lot Angeles 2. Pittsburgh o.
"The people truly have taken
TODAY'S CAME
were Howard Cook eighth,
Steve Rose llth and Mark him into their hearts," said MINNESOTA at Detroit.
FRIDAY'S GAME
Morris Mayor D. A. Reiber ,
Hume 12th,
Loi Angelei at Oakland.
"They'll
always
remember
¦
The Warriors travel to
Bethel College Friday and that Jerry Koosman, from Mor- Navy and Boston College have
are at h o m e Monday ris, Minn., won' two games of scheduled football meetings
the 1969 World Series."
against Luther College.
through 1972,

MINNEAPOLIS . (fl- — Bill with California, after the Angels
Rigney, newly-named manager stumbled in the starting gate.
of the Minnesota Twins, is no Rigney said, "1 hope to see
stranger to fans in the Twin Mr. Bob Reynolds (Angels' presCities area.
ident ) today on the matter. I
The 51-year-old veteran pilot foresee no difficulties but the
who Wednesday agreed to be- tax matter enters into it , and
come ttie highest paid manager may take more -than a day or
in Twins' history, was player- two to resolve."
manager of the Minneapolis
Millers in the American Associ- The hiring of Rigney as Martin's successor marks the first
ation in 1954-55. . .- ' . .' '
The first season, RLgney's time Griffith has gone outside
Millers placed third but the fol- his organization for a manager
lowing campaign, he led them since Calvin took over the club
to the Association flag and the from his uncle Clark Griffith in
.1956.
Little World Series title.
Rigney, who got a $60,000 one- Cookie Lavagetto and Sam
year contract "Wednesday, was Mele were coaches when tapped
the first choice of Minnesota by Griffith while Cal Ermer and
President Calvin Griffith, who Martin both piloted the Twins'
had fired Billy Martin as team Triple-A Denver farm team.
manager in a surprise move Griffith said the chief reason
Rigney was selected was exonly a week ago,
"The former pilot of the Cali- perience.
fornia Angels and New York and "I was looking for a man with
San Francisco Giants has not that. I understand that Rigney
officially signed a Twins con- is very good at handling playtract , pending settlement of the ers. That's what I wanted the
remaining year on his Angels' most."
Griffith said Rigney will have
pact.
Rigney was relieved in the a free hand in selecting bis
first month of the 1969 season coaches.

Ruppert Fires
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Snowmobile
Show

AT WINONA'S SNOWMOBILE HEADQUARTERS
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Ray M c N a l l y , Hackb arth's,
tossed 232—627 to head his
team's 1,010-2 ,946.
Mixers — Leona Lubinskl , a
substitute for Louise's Lounge ,
blasted a 209—540 and Mary Lou
Hazelton. also recorded a 549
count for Hauser Art Glass.
Hauser finished with 006—2,597.
Carol Gunderson of the Black
Horse ripped 527.
Alley Cats—Charlotte Peterson, Ramblers, shot 174 and
Marge Flatness toppled 508.
Antiques! tipped 711 and Fourth
Dimension 1,950.
Major—Duane Nelson shelved
212 for Ferris' Bookies and Paul
Gardner of Mister T's had 500.
Federated Insurance threw 971)
nnd Mr . T's 2,702. Bill Bonow
blasted a 577 errorless.
Coffee—The Off Bent s used
Lois Plalsance 's 175-293 to record tho high game naid two
game series for the night. Th*
Off Bents totaled 7011-1,:ir>H.
ATHL ETIC CLUB: Maintenance — Rich Lejk scattered 2)2
for the Plumbing Bam and
teammate Irv Praxcl added 502,
Their tenm wound up with ],004-2.1152.

KRYZSKO COMMONS : WSC
Maintenance — Chester Tnrnifi
upset 21 9—550 for tho Dormitory
and Paffrnth Paints shel ved 1154
—2 475.

MACHINES,
SUITS, BOOTS,
TRAILERS &
ACCESSORIES

IT COSTS NO MORE

676 Errorless
John Schreiber , Winona Furniture , slopped 263—624 in the
Retail loop at Hal-Rod Lanes
Wednesday and Dnvo Ruppert
fired an errorless 676 for Turner's Market.
Winona Furniture collected
1,112—3,007. The team game
places fourth on tho season's
records and Ruppert's 070 takes
over five for men's scries.
Ron Fitch Wasted 6311 and
Tom Barth 604. Vic Schewe hit
an errorless 500.
Mankato Bar 's Donn a Baab
pitched 217—547 ln leading her
team to 921. Goltz Ph armacy
came up with 2,5Gfl. Helen Selke
rapped 529, Lora Knmz 516,
Eleanor Hansen 512, Mary Hengel 502, and Huth Novotny 500.
HAL-ROD I.ANRS: Commercial — Mike Sawyer smashed
2fiB—67 1, stepping in just behind
rtuppert for tho sixth spot on
the men 's scries season list,
Snwyer 'R toa m rallied behind
him to produce 1,073-2,976. Mike
Jercc/ek fli pped 612, Donald
Uraatz 65R errorless, nnd Gene
Sobeck 640. Lyle .V'ncobson
marked nn errorless EBR .
Park Rcc Junior Classic—Tho
Good Guys' Danny Schultz rippcfl 165 nnd Bob Jncobson tri ppr,| 307 for Count IV, The Wild
Cats totaled 650-1,251 .
WICSTGATIS HOWL: Mcn 's-

m ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m
-

T° RUN ™E
^SE^ II

j
j
j

. T _. k ,_ *m expert (Jollll HeaSCr)
who

will SerVICe the.*
machines.

19-FOOT TROJ AN WOOD BOAT
FREE WITH PURCHASE OF 75 H.P.
JOHNSON MOTOR AT $495.00

J
j
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LOW BflHK TERMS — ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING!
As Low 4s 10% Down With Up To 3 Years To Pay!

FINEST SERVICE BY EXPERTS AVAILABLE!
SPECIAL SHOW DEALS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

I
J

Arctic Cat
Polaris

BOB'S MARINE & TOYS

4lh & Main, Winona

Phono 269/
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Muhammad Aii to Make
Stage Debut on Broadway
By LOUIS CALTA
New York Times News Service
NEW YORK - Muhammad Aii, wlo won the
Heavyweight
World' s
Championship title as Cassius Clay, will make his
Broadway stage debut this
season as a song-and-dance
man.
The 27-year-old deposed
boxing champion, one of the
¦prize ring's most magnetic
and controversial figures,
will star in the musical version of "Big Time Buck
White," the Joseph Dolan
Tucci play that ran for 129
performances Off-Broadway
during the 1968-69 season.
Aii could not be reached
here today for comment on
his first appearance before
the public as an actor. But
Zev Bufman , who is producing the musical for an opening at the George Abbott
Theater- on Dec. 1, gave

SEVENTH GRADE CHAMPS . . . Ted Ragatz, coach
of the Seventh Grade (Orange) champions held his own recognitions banquet for the team at his homey 675 W. Sarnia , Wednesday night. Shown above from left to right are: Front
Row — Bruce Speltz, Tim Baumann and Tom Orlikowski.

Second Row — Ted Biesanz, John Jungers, Keith Loth, Scott
Howard, Dan Sampsel and David Kryzer. Third Row — Bob
Richardson, Larry Sumner, Randy Walters, Bruce Norton,
Jim Zalorowski and coach Ted Ragatz. (Daily News photos)

This Week s
Football
FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLSOwatonna at Winona High, 7:30 p.m

at JeHcison Fio. d.
BIG NINE—

TOP PLAYERS . . . Special recognition
was given to three members of the Seventh
Grade Orange team. Ted Biesanz , left was
the top offensive player, Tim Baumaim (center) was the most valuable player and Larry

Sumner was the top defensive player. The
Orange had a record of 6-0 and scored 122
points compared to only eight for the opponents.

Alcindor Overshadows
Hayes in Confrontation
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Lew Alcindor met former collegiate rival Elvin Hayes for the first
time as a pro Wednesday night
and the new giant of play-forplay basketball was virtually
unstoppable.
Only personal fouls could
halt the 7-foot-l% rookie center
of the Milwaukee Bucks as big
Lew was disqualified with his
sixth with 3:10 left in the game
with the San Diego Rockets. But
Milwaukee won anyway, 115-102.
Alcindor scored his pro high
in three games of 31 points ,
m ostly on short hook or jump
shots over the outstretched
hands of the 6-9'/4 Hayes.

way. The National Basketbal
Association game was seen bj
a near-capacity crowd of 13,64;
at the Sports Arena.
Hayes, who played on thi
Houston team that broke thi
Alcindor-led UCLA Bruins' lor|
winning streak in 1967 manage!
21 points in 38 minutes of play
well under his avera ge. Lew
playing 42 minutes, also outre
bounded Big E, 19-15.
"Lew is a superior ballplay
er in every respect ," Milwau
kee Coach Larry Costello said
"Hayes played him hard bu
there's no question in my mini
who's the greatest."

ment.
"I'm still learning how to
shoot on the big centers in this
league," he said. "In the first
part ol the game I let him
see too much of the ball. Elvin has great ju mping ability. "
Alcindor also switched almost
exclusively to his hook shot,
pouring in 20 fi rst-half points.
Hayes, meanwhile, was as cold
as the rest of the Rockets , scoring just nine before intermission.
"It seems like I' m getting
worse, '1 Lew said of his performance. "I keep fouling out.
I fouled out onl y once or twice
at UCLA."

Alcindor , a hit npsct ovei
Thn Bucks (3-0 ) led all the fouling out for the sccont
Asked If Hayes nave, him
straight game, had a couple o more trouble than other centhis jump shots blocked b_ ers, Alcindor said :
"They 're all giving me
Hayes , then made an adjust
trouble, but I haven't played
against them all. I have to work
hard all the time , it's no vacation out there."
Coach Costello said Aicindor 's
foul p roblem will dim inish with
experience.
Hayes, who had four fouls
called against him , said he had
to sit out much of the fourth
quarter with a headache. He
called Alcindor a "real finn
ballplayer. I can 't put him m
the same class with Bill Russell
antl Wilt Chamberlain-yet.
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DEPENDABLE SERVICE WHEN NEEDED

POWER MAINTENANCE
& SUPPLY CO.

Corner 2nd 8, Johnson

Phono 2571

"He commits himself when lie
doesn 'I. have to with that height .
We went, inside and got shots
but we just didn 't make 'nm.
"He's Rot a little jump shot
now ,'" Hayes said. "He hnd that
hook in college. I didn 't change
my game plan. It' s just like
playing against Wilt and Russell. You have to go oulsidc. "
Uw hit IS of 2(i field attempts. All from within six feet
of the basket . Hayes made only
9 of 31, many from long range
in his attempt to bring Alcindor outside.

Businessmen's
PORT RAITS
for Publicity Purpojoi

/ind n Surprli. Gift
for Your Family

DURFEY
Studio, of Photography

177 W 7th

•

Phone 5952

Austin at Rochester JM.
Rochester Mayo at Albert Lei.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
Cretin at Mpls. De La Sail..
ROOT RIVER—
Caledonia at Lewiston.
Rushford at Spring Grove.
Houston at La Crescent.
Mabel-Canton at Peterson.
MAPLE _ EAF_
Lanesboro at Chatfield.
Preston at Grand Meadow .
Spring Valley at LcRoy-Oslrander.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
St. Charles at Cannon Falls.
Kenyon at Kasson-Mantwvilla.
Lake City at Plainview.
Stewartville at Zumbrota.
WASIOJA—
Byrort at Hayfieid.
Dover-Eyota at - Dose Center.
West Concord at Wanamlngo.
CENTENNIAL—
Mazeppa at Alma.
Randolph at Faribault Deal.
Goodhue at Wabasha.
DAIRYLAND—
Eleva-Strum at Blair.
Alma Center at Osseo-FairchiKt.
Independence at Whitehall .
Augusta' at Cochrane-FC
COULEE—
Holmen at Arcadia.

an account on how it all
happened.
Bufman first heard of
Ali's interest in the script
three months ago when the
drama version was playing
in Philadelphia. He began;
a search to locate him, but
could not reach him. "But
one member of the* cast—
Ron Rich — knew Aii from
the old . days, ' .. and I sent
him to Chicago strictly on
a gamble to find him and
take him to see the play in
Philadelphia," he said;
"All caught the closing
performance and was overwhelmed fby it," Bufman
said. "We started negotiations, but they fell apart
when his latest appeal of the
5-year sentence for refusing
to submit to the draft was
turned ' down. Then I discussed it with Oscar Brown
Jr., who has written the
songs and book for the* musi-

cal, and asked for his assistance. Brown reached AIL
in Chicago and persuaded
him to appear in the show."
Aii is free on $5,000 bail,
while appealing the sentence. The World Boxing
Association withdrew its recognition of him as heavyweight champion because of
his refusal on religious
grounds to be inducted into
the Army.
Aii has been signed to
appear in "Big Time Buck
White" for the entire season of 1969-70. The contract
permits him to take two
weeks off in the middle of
the show's run for a heavyweight title bout.
"When I asked Muhammad how he could get ready
for a fight in two weeks,"
Bufman said, "he answered,
"That bum Frazier (Joe
Frazier, the heavyweight
champion of six states),

I only need a week.'"
Another clause in the contract calls for the deletion
of any "four-letter1 words"
in the script. "We have six
or seven instances wher&
four-letter words are used,
and they are being deleted,"
Bufman said;
Aii will have about four
songs to sing in the show.
Every night during ' the second half of the" show he will
participate in a question and
answer period with the audience, an integral part of
the original drama. He will
play the title role, that of a
Black Power leader.
The play, which originated in Watts, Los Angeles, is
about the r_ al world of
black aspiration and revolutionary black power. The
musical will be put op in
association with Hi-Jon
Productions, controlled by
Brown.

Second String Quarterback
For Pack May Get Chance

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP ) .—
When No. 13 for the Green Bay
Packers trotted onto the field
last Sunday in a nationally-televised National Football League
game against Los Angeles,
many viewers doubtless were
prompted to say : "Who's he?"
When the announcer informed
them the new Packer signalcaller was Don Horn, it probably
didn't help much.
But a . few moments later ,
many persons, perhaps, knew
Donald Glenn Born a little better.

True, he didn't lead the Packers to a come-from-behind victory. But he did engineer a
fourth-quarter touchdown drive
—one of only three that the
Packers managed in their 34-21
loss and the only one in the second half. He hit five of 13 passes
for 118 yards.
The 24-year-old Horn, in his
third season with the Packers,
has seen a minumum. of playing
time, but is billed by his pro
coaches—both present and past
—as a likely NFL superstar.
Horn was chosen by Green

Bay in the first round of the
1967 draft, after he led San Diego State to the Nation's No. 1
rating among small colleges and
shattered all the school's passing records in his two-year
career. He paced the California
school to a 19-2 record and won
Little All America honors for
himself with a two-year passing
performance of 280 completions
in 497 passes for 4 ,265 yards and
43 touchdowns.
Horn appeared In three games
in his rookie year , completing
half his 24 passes for 17.1 yards,

little Ten' Title
Can Be DuraricTs

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Durand , a long-time powerhouse in football, is close to
wrapping up another "little
ten" title in The Associated
Press Wisconsin high school
gridiron poll.
West Salem at Trempealeau.
Onalaska af Bangor.
The "little ten" winds up next
Melrose-Mindoro at Oale-Ettrlctc.
week and Durand has a solid
DUNN-ST". CROIXCollasc at Prescott.
31 point lead over second place
Plum City at Elk Mound.
Grae-Ettrick. Durand has led
Elmwood at Pepin High.
St. Croix Central af Boyceville,
the "Ettle ten" almost since
MIDDLE BORDER—
the first week.
River Falls at Durand.
Spring Valley at Ellsworth.
In the "big ten , which has
Baldwln-Woodvllle at . Hudson,
two more weeks to go, Oshkosh
New Richmond at Glenivewf city
NONCONFERENCE—
remains on top, but faces a big
Red Wing at Faribault.
hurdle this weekend. The InNorthfield at Mankato .
Wykoff at Elkton.
dians travel to Fond du Lac
Elgin at Claremont.
where they play the Cardinals
La Cross* Logan at Mondovi,
in a Fox River Valley ConferSATURDAY
ence showdown. Fondy is rated
fourth in the poll.
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona State at Bemldll stale, . p.rn
Another big duel occurs on
Winona Cotter af West Sf, Paul Bra
the -western edge of the state
dy, 2 p.m.
where third-ranked Eau Claire
CENTRAL CATHOLICSI. Paul Hill at St. Thomas.
Memorial clashes with Wausau
Rochester Lourdes at Austin Pacelli
for the Big Elvers crown.
Behind the two top runners in
HIGH SCORING TIE
the "little ten " are, in order ,
Auburndale, Royall, Chippewa
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - Falls McDonell , Deerfield , DenTrinity- college says it has re- mark , Peshtigo ' Broadhead and
,
ceived official word that its
43-43 tie with EPI Occ. 11 set a
Pro Basketball
national collegiate record for
the highest scoring tie game in
NBA
football's 100-year history.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT S
Los
Angoles
l
i
t
, Cincinnati 10?.
The previous record , accordFrancisco 94, Atlanta 93.
ing to> the National Collegiate San
Philadelphia 121, Phoenix 119.
Sports Services of trie NCAA , Milwaukee 115, San Diego 102.
TODAY'S GAMES
was set by California Tcc_ and San Francisco
at New Y o r k ,
California Western in a 42-42
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati
at
Ballimore.
deadlock in 1JM58, and duplicated Atlanta at Boston,
by Franklin and Indiana Centra l Now York at Detroit,
Milwaukee at Los Antjelci.
in 1962,
Chicago at Phoenix.
¦
GETS FIRST ACE
ABA
RESULTS
AURORA , Colo. (AP) - Two IndianaWEDNESDAY'S
117, Denver 107.
months after the new Aurora Carolina 122, Washington 91.
Municipal Golf Course was Miami 119, Los Angeles 90 .
GAME
opened this year , Everett Van Was hingtonTODAY'S
at Miami.
Derbur scored the first hole-inFRIDAY'S OAMEI
al Now Orleans.
one there , sinking n four iron Kentucky
Denver at New York.
shot on the 183-yard third hole .
PltHburgh at Dallas ,

Port Edwards, a newcomer this
week.
In the Big Ten, Oshkosh is
followed by Madison La fFollette, Eau Claire Memorial,
Fond du TLac, Antigo, Green
Bay East, Brookfield Central,
Prairie du Chien Campion,
Madison West and Oconomowoc.
Madison West, among the
also-rans last week, moved into
the select group replacing Milwaukee Bo»ys Tech , which was
tied, 13-13, by Milwaukee Marshall.
LITTLE TEN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
A.

.

Record Poinli

DURAND
GALE-ETTRICK
Auburndale
Royall ..
I . .. . ... .
Chippewa McDonell
.
Doerflold
........,

7. Denmarck

7-J :
7-0
8-0
7-0
7-0
7-0

i-1

l«7
134
114
104
77
70

tf

8. Peshtigo
7-0-1 «
t. Brodtread
<-o-7 52
10. Port Edwardt . . ;
7.0
2»
Others receiving voles .followed by records, whore known, and number ol votes)
Include:
_
Williams Bay <7-0) 24; Recd.vllle (t l)
21; Kohler (7MI) IS; Manawi K-O-l) M;
ncFarland (S-l-1) 9; Fennlmore (5-0-1)
I
; St. Croix Central (6-0-1) 7; New Giants (5-2) 7; Worth Fond du Lac (6-1 ) 7i
River Valley (5-0-1) 7; Piltsvlll. (7-1) J;
HortonWIle (6-1) 5; Bloomer (6-1) 4; Horlcon («.0) 3; Eleva-Strum 3j Juneau-Reeseville (5-1-1) Z ) Waunakee (5-1-1) j, Stanley-Boyd «-l) j; Westlby (5-1-1) J(
Norris (4-0) A.
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AL NORDSVING
Waldorf Halfback

Nordsving Playing
At Forest City
FOREST CITY, Iowa — Al
Nordsving, 1968 graduate oi
Winona High, is currently playing the left halfback slot on
the Waldorf College football
team.
Nordsving, son of Mrs; Louise
Nordsving, is coached by David
Bolstorff .
The Waldorf team won its
first five games of the season.

one touchdown and one interception.

His sophomore year was virtually non-existent, as he was
called to active duty with the
Army reserve in the summer of
1968 and was not released until
November.
Horn was stricken with flu
upon his return to Green Bay
and was not ready for action
until the Packers' Dec. 15 game
against Chicago.
But his performance in that
game won him Associated Press
Player of the Week honors as he
led the Packers to a 28-27 victory that knocked the Bears out
of title contention.
Horn entered the game early,
after quarterback Zeke Bratkowski, who started in place of
injured Bart Starr, was, himself, sidelined with an injury.
Horn threw touchdown passes
of 67 and 25 yards and tossed'
a bomb that set up a third Packer touchdown. In all, he finished .
the day with 10 completions in
16 attempts for 187 yards .
After that game, then Packer
coach and general manager
Vince Lombardi said Horn "was.
hand-picked to be our next Bart
Starr, we grabbed him in the
first round (of 1967) because
everything we knew about him
and everything 'we saw in college
indicated he had the same cooiy
calculating, quick release-bassets which have made Starr so
great ."
Even after leaving the Packers, Lombardi continued in his
praise for Horn, saying in February of 1969 that the young signal-caller "is ready for the
first string right now/'
Packer receiver Boyd Dow.e
says Horn throws "a "soft pass, '
similar to Starr , and it gets '
there quickly."
Starr, himself , who is 35 years
old. once was asked whether he
was only returning to the squad
this year to "groom" Horn.
"No," was Starr 's reply..
"He's ready for the first string
right now."
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Winona High va. Owatonna
Winona Stale "vi. Bomidjl

Cotter in Central Catholic High School Conference
Winona High In Big Nine High School Conference
Winona State In Northern Intercollegiate Conference

12-3-0H! The Sports Spot On
Your Dial

Parents' Night
Here Friday

• To honor the parents of
the Winona High football
team, the Winona Senior,
High School Pep Club is
sponsoring the fjfth annual
Parents'
Night ,
Friday
night.
Parents will be Introduced
immediately prior to the Winona - Owatonna football
game to be held at Jefferson
Stadium, beginning at 7:30 V
p.t».
Parents %?ill receive a souvenir program, a Winona
pennant, and a miniature
football in honor of the oc- .
casion.
Special half-time entertainment in the parents'
honor will be presented by
the Winona Senior High
School Missteps, a precision
drill team composed of 32
junior and senior girls.

Transfer From
Junior College
Is Now a Target

KANSAS CITY (AP) - The
National Collegiate Athletic Association will move in January
to tighten up transferring from
junior colleges to its four-year
institutions and also to restrict
lecruiting ¦visits , if it follows
the endorsements of its policymaking body.
The NCAA Council concluded
its threenday fail meeting here
Wednesday by endorsing more
strin gent restrictions on j unior
college transfers and visitations
of athletic staff members to
prospective athletes as well as
the athleteSrVvisits to campuses.
The Council also slapped oneyear probations on Marshall
Unrversity, Huntington, W.Va.,
for football recruiting and financial aid. violations and San
Jose (Calif. ) State for two of its
athletes running.in an uncertified! track meet.
They were John Carlos and
Sana Carothers, who rah in the
Orange County Invitational.
In other action , the group restored to basketball eligibility
Gary Freeman, Oregon State ;
Bob Hall, College of Idaho;
Mark. Uiteras, "Boise State, and
Paul Barrasa , Lyndon (Vt. )
State. All four had been ruled
ineligible fer out-of-season competition violations.

Leighton Wiste
In Stale Contest
WSC MAINTENANCE
1744 PA
Bulb's Boys
Kryzsko Commons
W. L.
Wine House
-. 1714 »V4
' ..:.. l
Midland
i
7
Merchants sink ........... 17 10
Dormitory
17
t'
H. Choate & Co
15 12
Paffrath Paints
11 17
Westgila Bowl
V 11
P.lnf DIMt
.... 7 21
T5 »
Earl's Tree Service
ACE
Oasis Ber
14 13
Athletic Club
W. L.
Culllsan's
MJ- 'lJtTht Plumbing Bam
i
i
i
11 15
Rocco's Pizza
Winona lusting Co. ...... is
i
Graham ft McGuire ...... 11 H
Dunn Blacktop Co.
Fenske . aody Shop
11 H
lt
»
II 11
Rustic Tavern
I u
Country Kitchen
Seven-Up
i u
Winona Excavating
M0V4 16V4
Koehler Body Shop
i it
Golden Brand
9 11
Hlldebrandt Decorating .... I 1*
COFFEE
Weslgate
W. L.
LUCKY LADIES
j
Misfits . . .
Hal-Rod
W. L.
•
Gutter Dusters
1044 TA
..,, 7
Clark _ Clark
J
Alley Cats
•¦ m ' ¦•
Ctioate'Sr
t
A
10
1
Off Beats
Palm Garden
4
I
Checkerboard .............. 10
1
RETAIL,
Fountain City
914 144
Hal-Rod
Points
1
9
Seven-Up ,
BTF
27
7 11
Hillside Flih Hous*
Winona Furoitura
25
•• ¦• • 11
Coca-Cola
Turner's Markel
.. 25
WENONAH
Sunburn Cakes
22
W. L.
Westgat*
Wain Tavern ...i..' ..- ..,•
..., 20 ¦
Checkerboard Shop
15
4
Warner & Swasey ---••
Hltfner Truekf
15
4
'»
- Winona Fir* a Power .......... l
l
Rushford Fist Nafl B'k .. 11 10
McNally Builders
H
Warnken's
•' . 11 10 •
Emil's Menswear ............... 14
McNally Builders
10 1!
Winona Rug
ii
poodle Club
10 11
' Merchants Bank
12
Gilmore Valley Orchard ... I 13
(
' Kelson Tire
Happy CH«f
4 . 17
SUNSETTERS
NATIONAL
westgate
w.ru.
Westgata
W. L.
22
5
Dutchman's Comer
Trac Oil
it 12
14 11
coca-Cola . . . . : . . . . .'
Sunbeam Sweets
17 13
cozy coraier
1344 1344
Homeward Steps
17 n
TV Signal
13 14
Mankato Bar
U it
Fred's Body Shop ........ 13 14
Colli Pharmacy
... 15 15
Charlie's Bar
1244 1444
Jordan's
15 IS
Out-Dor Store
10 17
Merf's Market
11 l*
Ridgeway Garage
Commodore club . . . . . . . . . It l»
• It
LADIES CITY
PARK-REC JR. CLASSIC
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Home Furniture
l»
5
Good Guys
4
o
'.' . • 4
Grulkowski Beauty Shop ... IB
4
count IV
o
Haddad's
13 II
Trojans
.3
l
Cozy corner
12 12
Midnight Raiders
2
2
Golden Frog
12 12
Comets
1 2
Lang's Bar
11 13
Mustangs
1 3
Pools
11 13
Vikings
l 3
Pozanc
Trucking
11 13
Raiders .,.,.....
1 3
Mankato Bar
10 14
Wildcats
1 3
Wast End Greenhouses ... 10 14
Crazy Is
1 l
Holiday Inn . . . . . . . ....
COMMERCIAL
* > 1514
Griesel's Grocery
Hll-Rod
W. L.
FOOR-CITY
Mississippi Welders
l
l
»
Hal-Rod
Points
Sam 's Direct
18
•
Ruppert's Grocery
..24
Seven-Up
17«i Vh
Lang's Bar * Cafe ............. 22
Orv's Skelly
Alt' II
Bell's Bar
20
KAOE . . . . .
13 ,M
Williams Glass House
20
Quality Chevrolet
13 i«
Auto Servlcenfer
20
Polachek Electric
1214 WA
Central Motors
,18
Steve's Lounge
12 12
Palm
(Sarden
l«
Magic Mist ..
10 14
Christensen Drugs
15
John's Bar
; 10 14
CJrtler's Oil
?
11
Herb S Rick's Texaco
a 16
Burmelster Oil
ll
Masonry Mike
a 14
Winona
Truck
Service
7
WESTGATE MEN
Springer Signs ...
; 4
Westjala
Points
TWI-LITB
Buck's Bar
u
Hal Rod
W. L.
Hackbarth's Feed Mill
23
cougars .
3
1
Wunderllth's insurance
... 21
Bowlerertes .......;.;...... 2
2
Freddy's Bar
20
The
L
&
Ms
2
2
Happy CtlM
:.. 'M
Alley
Gators
2
2
Lake Center Industries
19
Hits & Misses
2
2
Hl-Wey Shell
t
Unknowns .................. 2
2
fritntt by Louise
7 .
Tupperertes
2
0
WESTGATE MIXERS
Pin Pals
i 3
Westgate
W. t.
Three
Ts
1 3
Oasis Bar & Cafe
24
9
~ No. 2
:
T
1
Pozanc Skelly Products .... 20 13
HIAWATHA
Hauser Art diss
17 14
Westgale
Poind
Welly's Sweethearts ....... 17 14
Norm's Electric
32
Black Horse Tavern
16 17
Rush
Products
22
Louisa's Lounge
11 li
Tri-couiity Electric
.... 20
UBC
12 2D
Midland
.17
Burke's Furniture
11 22
Kulak
„ u
ALLEY CATS
Johnny's Cafe .................. is :
Westgate
W, L.
P8PDA
13
Undecidables
4
0
Schmitty's
»
Antiques
4
2
MAJOR
Hit « MISS
3
3
westfltafe
W. L.
Go Getter*
3
3
Federated Insurance
l» »
4ttf Dimensions
3
3
Winona Abstract co. ......18
•
Ramblers
1 1
O'Laugltlin's
...16 11 •
Road ' Runner* .........,: 1
4
Ferris' Bookies
is u
Tallsplnnert
....'. 0
t
Mr. Ts
14 13
AMERICAN
Action Realty
n is
Westgata
W. L.
Golden Food .............. 10 17
Hot Fish Shop
It
A
Vets cab
7 20

Leading Rusher
Averages 210.8
Barry s Leg Yards Per Game
Giving Out

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ricl_ Bairy never ¦wanted to
pla_y for the Washington Caps
and now he doesn't have to, at
least for awhile. The decision
was made not by the courts but
by the collapse of his gimpy left
knee.
7
.Barry left the floor in the second quarter of W e d nesday
night's American Basketball Association game against the Carolina Cougars. Surgery apfieared likely to repair the colapsed cartilage in the knee,
which would mean the 6-foot-7
forward might be out for the remainder of the season.
Barry wanted to return to the
San Francisco Warriors cf the
National Basketball Association
when the Oakland Oaks franchise in the rival ABA was
switched to Washington this
summer. He took the contract
hassle to court and joined the
Caps when it was ruled he could
not play for the Warriors.
The Cougars went on to win
122-91 Wednesday night. In other ABA games, Miami trimmed
the Los Angeles Stars 110-98 and
Indiana beat Denver 117-107.
In the WBA, the Los Angeles
Lakers whipped Cincinnati 116109, San Francisco rapped Atlanta 94-93, Philadelphia topped
Phoenix 122-119 and Milwaukee
beat San Diego .115-102.
Barry had scored two points
on a field goal before his knee
acted up. He was all-ABA forward last year with a 30-point
ner-game average for the Oaks.
He also captured the scoring
crown when he played for the
Warriors before switching to the
ABA.

Lions' Stubby Rookie
Is Rea dy for Vikings
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Little
Altic Taylor , sidelined by injuries tho first five games of
tbe season, will see his first
regular season action for Detroit this Sunday against the
Minnesota Vikings .
Taylor, the most spectacular
back in tho College All-Star
game , led the Lions in rushing
in exhibition play, gaining 184
yards in 37 conies , for a 4.9
per try average,
The stubby rookie from Utah
State moves in at an opportune
moment for thc Lions , who lost
top halfback Mel Farr for the
soason in last Sunday 's victory
over Chicago

Taylor will run behind Larry
Watkins at running ba<!k Sunday, Watkins, like Taylor, is a
rookie. He is a fr<:e agent from
Alcorn A&M.

NEW YORK (AP) : - There
may be no such things as a oneman team , but Cornell's Ed Malinaro comes close.
The 6-foot-2 , 205-pound sophomore halfback is averaging
210.8 yards per game, higher
than 83 of the nation's 118 major
college football teams.
Marinaro gained 281 yards oa
40 carries and scored f ive times
against Harvard Saturday and
took oyer the national rushing
lead , according to figures released today by National Collegiate Sports Services. He has
843 yards on 145 carries , 19
yards more tiian Don Nottingham of Kent State , who has
played two more games and
carried the ball 181 times.
Only one major collegian in
history—Mercury
Morris of
West Texas State with 884 last
season—gained
more
yards
rushing in the first four games
of a season. And no major collegian ever gained more yards
rushing iii the first four games
of his varsity career. The previous high was 679 by Nebraska's Bobby Reynolds in 1950.
Marinaro's No. 1 ranking
gives the East its first rushing
leader in any week of any season since Villanova 's Gene Filipski led for four consecutive
weeks in 1952..
Purdue's Mike Phipps held
onto the total offense lead w_h
1*547 yards-r-1,355 passing and
192 rushing. Only Southern
Methodist's Chuck Hbcson with
1590 last year ever compiled
more yards in the first five
games of a season .

Fewest Points
Allowed by Vikes

NEW YORK (AP) -The Dal
las Cowboys, rolling along with
a perfect record through five
games, top the National Football League team statistics in
total offense , rushing offense
and rushing defense.
The Cowboys also have scored
the most points, 156 and have
scored the most touchdowns, 21.
Coach Tom Landry's Dallas
club has given up only seven
touchdowns, the same number
as the Minnesota Vikings have
allowed .
Minnesota , aided by their tremendous front four , top the
NFL in total defense anq also
has allowed the fewest points ,
55.
Baltimore's pass offense has
been tho most effective with 2315
yards per game and the Chicago
Bears have the boat record in
pnsa defense with an average
yield of IM yards.

Michigan Attack
Emphasizes Pass
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers will have to
defend against a tough Michigan passing record Saturday
when th e two Big Ten teams
battle for the Little Brown Jug
here. ¦Michigan's Don Moorhead is
second in Big Ten posing ^ith
28 strikes for 411 yards this season. And Jim Mandicb of the
Wolverines holds the league's
top spot for pass receiving with
19 receptions for 274 yards.
The Gophers will also have to
guard against Michigan's Marty
Huff , who leads the league in
interceptions with three for 27
yards.
Coach
Murray
Warmath
worked on pass defense with his
Gophers at practice Wednesday.
Minnesota will be going for its
first victory this season and will
give an extra push to recapture
the Little Brown Jug, which the
Wolverines won last year in the
annual contest.
Warmath had his original
starting backfield—Phil Hagen >
Barry Mayer , George Kemp and
Jim Carter—back at the top of
the lineup in Wednesday's practice.

Ken Still Happy

SAM FRANCISCO (AP .-Kcn
Still is golf's most happy fella.
The world is his oyster, particularly the world of sports.
And that, incidentally, isn't restricted to golf. He 's an avid
follower of all sports, particularly the pros.
The happy-vo-lucky guy, a pro
since 1961, made a breakthrough this year when he
scored his first tour victory, io
the florida Citrus Open.
He followed that with another
triumph, holding off a drive by
Gary Player for the Milwaukee
Open title. And he recently
teamed with Gone Littler to win
the CBS Golf Classic , a team
affair filmed at the Firestone
Country Club in Akron , Ohio
which will be released later this
winter.
And he was one of the top
candidates for the .$20,000 first
prize when he teed off today
in the first round of the San
Francjsco Open.
"I'm pltjying real good , just
super." SHU said. He had a
sparkling 67, four under par on
tne <5,fi77 yard Harding Park
Gol f Club course in Wednesday 's pro-am to back him up.
"I missed the cut at the Sahara last week," he said , "but
there's a reason for that. I was
just pooped after winning the
CBS Golf Classic."

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Leighton Wiste, eight
year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arvid Wiste of Spring Grove,
will compete in the state level
of the Punt, Pass, and Kick
Contest in Minneapolis Saturday.
Leighton has p r e v i o u s l y
placed first in the local contest at Caledonia and likewise
at the regional, which was held
in Stewartville.
Kim Sherburne and Michael
Bently won in the 12 and 13
year age groups at Caledonia
and participated in the regional
activity.
The boys were chaperoned
by the Spring Grove Jaycees,
who also sponsored the bus. A
total of 55 Spring Grove boys
participated.

Jim Weatherford
Playe r of Week
NEW YORK <AP) — Jim
Weatherford, freckle-faced and
red haired from Tennessee who
plays in the defense backfield of
the Atlanta Falcons might have
been a stranger "when he came
to San Francisco last Sunday
but he was well known when he
'
left.
Weatherford recovered two
fumbles, turning one into a 74yard touchdown run, and intercepted a pass as -well as making
four unassisted tackles while
the Falcons upset the 49ers, 187.
The rookie's fine performance
earned lim The Associated
Press' nomination today as defensive playerof the week in the
National Football League.
The Falcons drafted Weatherford in the 15th. round of the
combined draft after he had
completed a brilliant career at
Tennessee as a defensive back.
Although he is only 5-foot-ll and
weighs J.86, the fiery competitive spirit took him to many collegiate honors.

St. Olaf, Gusties
Bowl Candidates
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Two Minnesota colleges are
among several being considered
by the National Collegiate Athletic Association for participation in a new football bowl
game.
The Council, policy-making
body of the NCAA, approved
Tuesday the Amos Alonzo Stagg
Bowl for College Division EC
teams In the Midwest. The Council said the game will be played
as near as possible to the
Thanksgiving Day weekend at
the site of one of the competing
schools.
St. Olaf College , Northfield,
Minn., and Gustavus Adolphus
College, St. Peter, Minn., were
two of 15 midwestern colleges
under consideration.

Tunisia to Get
$1 Million to
Rebuild Roads
TUNIS (AP) - Tunisia will
receive $i million frojtn the U.S.
Agency for International Development
to rebuild bridges
washed out by heavy floods this
month, U.S. Ambassador John
A. Calhoun announced Wednesday night.
Bridges on roads to mining
areas will be given priority so
that vital exports can be resumed.
The United States already has
contributed substantial medical
and food supplies and provided
helicopters for rescue work in
the central and southern regions
where the floods drowned 500
persons.
The nor th coastal regions
around Tunis and Bizerta , the
only areas spared by earlier
flooding, were struggling with
rescue and repair operations today after two days of heavy
raina which left more than 5,00o
persons homeless. Five deaths
were reported .
More rain was predicted for
most of the country.

Prisoner Released
By Mistake 'Gone'
PORTLAND , Ore. (AP) Paul Conrad Tyrell, 20, was
serving a year in rocky Butte
jail for trespassing, drunkenness and assault and battery.
Tuesday, after Tyrell had
been there 60 days , the guards
released him by mistake and
they have not seen him since.
"It was just one of those
tilings ," a jailer said Wednesday,

DALKT. ACTIVATED
BOSTON (AP - Bill Daley,
a fullback picked up as a free
agent this year , has been elevated from the taxi squad to the
regular roster of thc Boston Patriots ns they prepare for Sunday 's A m e r i c a n Football
Loagu _ game against, the Jets in
New York.
Ho takes the spot vacated by
METS AKE ADOPTED
defensive end Mel Witt , a
NEW YORK (AP) — Tho bor- three-year veteran who was
ough of Brooklyn , home of tho placed on waivers Wednesday .
old baseball Brooklyn Dodgers,
officially adopted thc world president , made a proclamation
champion , New York Mets nt a Borough Hall reception for
Wednesday. Abe Siark , borough tho Wets.

Market Fails Franchising Moving Into
Sharply in
Motion Picture Industry
ActiveTrade

NEW YORK CAP) — The
stock ijiarket turned sharply
downward in fairly active trading early this afternoon.
Declines outnumbered advances by, a widening margin of
792 to 422 among individual issues traded on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off 1£>.30J
at 850.05.
Some brokers and analysts
said the market weakness was
due to profit taking that could
be expected in the light of recent high gains.
Trading in blocks of 10,000
shares or more appeared slower than Wednesday's brisk pace.
Among the 20 most-actively
traded issues on the New York
Stock Exchange,/ 17 declined, 2
advanced, and 1 was 'unchanged
Steels , motors , rubber issues
chemicals, rails , oils and tobaccos were all lower.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 30'/4 -Honeywl 149%
Allis Chal 23% Inland Stl 29Vfe
Amerada 35% I B Mach 354y4
Am Brad 37% Intl Harv 27%
Am Can ' 49% InH. Paper 40y8
21%
Am Mtr 11% Jns & L
34%
AT&T
52% Jostens
44%
Anconda 32 Xencott
Arch Dn — Kraft Co 407/8
37y4
Armco SI 29Vi Loews
49%
Armour
49% Marcor
Avco Cp ' 28% Minn MM 111
Beth SO. 29V4 Minn P L 20%
Boeing
32% Mobil Oil 51%
Boise Cas 73% Mn Chm 41%
Brunswk 20 Mont ak 317/s
Catpillar 43 N Am R 28%
Ch MSPP
- N N Gas 46%
44%
Ch RIRR — Nor Pac
Chrysler 41% No St Pw 26%
Cities Svc 47% Nw Air
33%
Com Ed 42% Nw Banc 35%
ComSat
52 Penney
55^
52y4
Con Ed
28% Pepsi
Cont Can 76 Pips Dge 48&
3iy8
Cont Oil 26'/8 Phillips
CntI Data 143% Polaroid 133y8
43%
Dart Ind 51 RCA
395/8
Deere
37% Rep Stl
Dow Cm 74% Rey Tb. 45%
69V_
du Pont 116 Sears R
48%
East Kod 76% Shell Oil
—
Firestone 53% Sinclair
45
Ford Mtr 45 Sp Rand
Gen Elec 87% St Brands 45V.
Gen Food 80%- St Oil Cal '559.
Gen Mills 36% St Oil Ind 51%
Gen Mtr 76 St Oil NJ 67%
29Va
Gen Tel 36% Swift
Gillette 45>/4 Texaco ; 32
Goodrich 35% Texas Ins 133%
Goodyear 30% Union Oil 44V.
42
Gt No Ry 44y8 Un Pic
Greyhnd 18% U S Steel 37%
63y*
Gulf Oil 33% Wesg El
43
Homestk 22 Wlworth

Rules Board
May Restrict
Chiropractors

ST. PAUL (AP) - Atty. Gen.
Douglas Head ruled today that
the State Board of Medical Examiners may severely restrict
the activities of chiropractors,
including prohibiting them from
advertising themselves as "physicians."
Head said Minnesota law does
not specifically prohibit an unlicensed person from referring
to himself as a physician. Tha
courts, h owever, have ruled in
a number of cases ttiat the practice of medicine requires a
medical license.
In general, Head declared , the
public equates "physician " with
"doctor of medicine."
Minnesota law limits chiropractors to "the science of adjusting . . . abnormal articulations . . . for the purpose of giving freedom of action to impinged nerves, . . . "
Head said there is a growing
disagreement over thc legitimate scope of chiropractic practice.
"In such a situation ," Hend
said, "a chiropractor 's reference
to himself as a 'physican' would ,
in many instances, increase the
public's confusion as to what the
scope of his license and competence are. "
Head said tlie Board of Medical Examiners could prohibit
chiropractors from using five
other types of methods. These
arc:
—Giving bl ood , uri ne or blood
pressure tests otlier than those
reasonabl y appropriate to diagnose a chiropractic condition.
—Using or directing thc use of
X-ray for therapeutic purposes.
—Administering or prescribing
drugs,
—Prescribing

dints

except

New York T\mes Nelos Service
NEW YORK — Franchising—
which has become a dominant
factor in fast foods, gasoline
and a wide variety of service
industries—is slowly coming into the motion picture industry
amid indications that it will
eventually be a major key to
the future of film exhibition.
Spurred by the technological
advances in projection equipment and the growing trend
toward construction of compact theaters, a number of
companies h a v e developed
franchise programs designed to
make mini-moguls out of the
average man,

THE BEST-KNOWN organization in the field is the partnership of the Trans-Lux Corporation and Inflight Motion Pictures, Inc., which has established _f _ans-Lux-Inflight cines
as a joint venture. Through a
subsidiary, Trin, Inc., it is
franchising theaters with up to
350 seats in suburban areas
and small communities.
Late last month, the Network Cinema Corporation announced plans to open a chain
of Jerry ' Lewis cinemas, in
which the entertainer will be
an active participant. Other
corporations in the business of
franchising small theaters include Modular Cinemas of
America, which is establishing
mini cinemas in shopping centers , and Chris McGuire Cinemas, Inc., named after one of
the singing McGuire sisters.
"These theaters have a tremendous long-range potential,"
says Eugene Picker; president
of the entertainment division

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs delivered to -the Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market : Steady.
Meat type, 210-230 lbs. .... 24.75-25.25
Butchers, 210-23O lbs. ........ . 24.75
22.50
Sows , 270-300 lbs.
CATTLE
Cattle markel: Weak.
26.50
High choice and prime '
24.7J-2-.2S
Choice .. ¦.
. .- ¦ 22.50-24.50
Good
Standard
21.00-52.50
Utility cows
17.00-19.00
16.00-18.2S
Canner and cutter A
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
..;. 42.00
Top choice
31.00-40.00
Good and choice
.
Commercial . . . . . ......... 22.00-30.00
21.004own
Boners

Bay State Milling Company

Commercial
:. . . . . . . 2J.00-3O.00
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will ba
fhe minimum loads accepted af Ihe ele.
vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.59
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.57
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.53
No. 4 northern »prlng wheat .... 1.49
IM
No. 1 hard winter wheat
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.41
I;37
No. 3 hard winter wheat
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.33
No. 1 rye
.. 1.08
No. 2 rye
1.08

of Trans-Lux and one of the
pioneers in this concept- "Some
communities that had theaters
40 or 50 years ago don't have
them now because of neglect."
"We believe that quality is
the key to the successof this,"
n otes Lewis, -whose motion picture activities already include
acting, directing and producing.
Network Cinema will be principaUy owned by his Jerry
Lewis Cinema Corporation. •

ideal for markets under 55,00)0
people," notes Cone Maddox
3d, chairman of Modular Cinemas. "There are some problems, though , that you don't
have in other theaters in tbd
market."
The 15-year decline in movie
revenues that followed the $115billion, 3.4-billion-admissioa
peak of 1948 has been arrested, largely because of a more
appealing product, many movie
men say. Now the franchised
THE EMPHASIS b e i n g houses could set off a new upplaced on .franchising these surge.
days is geared to the recently
"The new mini-theater," acdeveloped s i m p liiic-ation of
theater management through cording to Jack Valenti, presiautomation. As a result, a com- dent of the Motion Picture Association of America, "can
pact cinema with an intimate
theater-going habatmosphere and attractive en- revolutionize
' by making the theater as
its
vironment can be owned and
near as the corner grocery
operated by a "MA" (ticket
store , as well as slashing ah-;
and candy seller) and "PA,"
(manager and projectionist), vestment capital costs and
for a husjust as if it were a hamburger making it possible
band-and^wife team to comstand.
How can they do it? The an- pletely operate a going theater."
swer is in tbe modern electronic projection , lighting and
sound equipment, operated by
push-button
remote
control
from a console in the rear of
(First Pub., Thursday, Sept. 2S, 1949)
the orchestra,
STATE
OF MINNESOTA
console
controls
a
speThis
COUNTY OF WINONA
cially constructed
projector
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
that can play a reel containing
about 4% hours of film , or two
7
NOTICE OF SALE
complete shows, before rewind- Frank O'Laughlin Plumbing
company.
¦
ing and rethreading is neces- & Heating
Plaintiff, . - . . '
sary. This unattended operation
Bernard H. Sticver and
gives the owner-manager time Mary
C. Stlever,
to run bis business -without a
Defendant*.
staff of projectionists, ushers ,
Notice of Sale Under Judgment of
ticket takers and other person- Mechanic's Lien Foreclosure Under and
by virtue of an Order of Sale contained
nel.
In a Judgment Issued out of the District
While there is no over-all Court
' of. the County of Winona, Stata
agreement as to how many of of Minnesota on ths 8th day of Septem1969 wherein Frank O'Laughlin
these small franchised thea- ber,
Plumbing & Healing company obtained
ters are in existence, th ere are a Judgment against Bernard H. Stfever
Mary C Stlever, husband and -wife,
probably well under IOO now and
on the Blh day of September, 1969 which
operating. Jfevertheless , some said •judgment' was on the 8th day of
In Judgment
proponents of this trend envi- September; 1949 recorded
BOok O of said court,- at Page 65.
sion as many as 5,000 to 10,- I am commanded to sell all that land
situate In the City ' o* Winona and
OOo within tie next decade.
County of Winona, Stata of Minnesota
The franchise fee and open- more particularly described as fol lows,
ing costs generally range be- to-wit:
The East One-Half (B %) of .Lot
tween $35,000 and $50,000, of
One (1), Block/One Cl), E. G. Hamilton's Second Addition to Winona.
which some $15,000 to $20,000
Is hereby given that on Friday,
is usually required in cash. A theNotice
7th day of November, 1969 at 9:30
royalty of 5 to 8 per cent of o'clock AM. of that day In front' oY the
office In the Counly of Winona,
the income from theater ad- sherllf's
I will. In obedience to said Order of
missions—normally $2 a tict Sale sell the above described property,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
et or under—also goes to the fa
satisfy plaintiff's Judgment, with Inlicensor for services such as terest thereon and costs, fo the date of
film booking computerized book- sale, to the highest best bidder.
Dated: Sept. 22nd, 1969.
keeping, advertising and public
George L. Fort
Sheriff. Wlnons County
relations.
"WE THINK franchising is

(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. 9, 15>»)
State Of Minnesota ) ss.
County ef Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,033
In the Matter of the Batata of
Ralnhotd Parpart, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Summary Assignment or Distribution.
Robert R. Parpart having filed a petition In this Court alleging >that said decedent died Intestate and that said estate
consists only of the homestead of said
decedent end only such personal property as Is ¦ exempt from ell debts and
charges In Probate Court and praylrig
or distribution
for a summary assignment
r
of said eitat* to tha persons entitled
thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearing
thereof ba had on November 5, 1969, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the Probate Court Roo m In the Court
Housa In Winona , Minnesota, and that
notice of said hearing be given by publication of this order in tho Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law,
Dated October 8, 1969.
•
I. A. SAWYER.,
Probate Judo*.
(Probate Court S?_ l)
John D. McGill,
Attorney for Petitioner.

CFIrst Pub. Thursday, Oct. 9, 1969)
NOTICE TO DIDDERS
Sealed proposals will b« received at
the office of Wsllaet J. Walter, Director
of tha Wabasha county Welfare Depart- ,
ment, until lO:0O o'clock AM. on Tues.
day, October 28, 1969, at tha Wabasha
County Court House, for thie sala of used
nursing home furnishings.and equipment
from the Buena Vista Nursing Home af
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Wabasha, which It being discontinued.
furnlshlnfls and
Hours: » a.m. to 4 p.m.
Possession
of
Submit sample before loading.
equipment purchased by bidder*
Barley purchased at prices jublect to
will be within fifteen (15) daya
market.
after official closing o-f the Buena
Vista Nursing HOITW .
Winona Egg Market
A
list of specific Items for sala may
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
be
acquired
from Mrs. Barbara Chandler ,
These quotations apply as of
Administrator of Buena "Vista Nursing
10:30 a.m. today.
and
Items for sala may bo In.
Homo,
. Grade A (umbo (white)
.43
spected at the. Buena Vista Nursing
.40
Grade A laroe (white)
Home.
.
.30
Grade A medium (white)
The Wabasha County Welfari Board
Grade s (white)
....,
30 .
retort
any
or
all
reserves
tht
right
to
Grade C
16
bids end to waive Informalities thoreln,
WALLACE J. WALTER,
Director,
Wabasha County
Welfare Department,
Wabasha, Minnesota.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn , UfMUSDA)
— Cattle 4,500; calves 400; slaughter
(First Pub., Thurs Jay, Oct, 16, 1969)
steers and heifers fairly aclive, fully
steady to extremes 25 cents higher on
A description of such buildings to ba
CAUL FOR. BIDS FOR THE SALE
both classes; cows slow/ weak to 50
and removed, together, with -specificents lower) bulls weak; vealers and AND REMOVAL OF BUILDINGS IN sold
cations
and bid forms, may be obtained
IMPROVE.
THE
slaughler calves steady; feeders held CONNECTION WITH
NO,
at
tha
State Highway Department, Divi90
HIGHWAY
/WENT
OF
TRUNK
for auction; mostly high choice 1,154 and
sion of Lands and Right of Way, Room
1,162 I bslaughtor steers 27.75; most LOCATED In Utica, Minnesota.
521, State Highway Building, St. Paul 1,
choice 26.75-27.50; mixed high oood and
S.P. 8580(90=391)904 *69-0«3
•
Winona County Minnesota. .
choice 26.50-27.D0; mostly high cholca
Bid security In the form of a certified
890-9S5 lb slaughler heifers 26.75; most
Sealed bids will be received up to check, cashiers chock, or money order,
choice 850-1,050 lbs i5.75-2i.50i mixed 2:30 o'clock P.M. on October, 30, 1949. to the full amount of all bids of lest
high flood and cholco 25. 50-26,00; utility by Rolland Hatfield, commissioner of than filly dollars (S50.0O); to the amount
and commercial slaughter cows 18.50- Administration for the Slate of Minnesota, of fitly dollars (550.00) on all bids
19.09; canner and cutter 16 .50.18.50; utility at the otrican of the Division of Lands from (Ifty dollars (J5O.0O) to ono thouand commercial slaughter bulls 22.50- and Right of Way, of the State Highway sand dollars (S1.000.OO) ; and to the
25.50; cutter 20.50-22.50; choice vealers Department, Room 321, State Highway amount of five per cent (5%) of the bid
40.0CM2.00; few 43.00: good M.0O-4O.O0; Building, St. Paul 1, Minnesota, for tha on all bids over one thousand dollars
choice slaughter calves 28 .00-30,00; good sale and removal of the following listed (41,000,00) must bo enclosed In the
22.0O-J8.00; not enough feeders sold In buildings, all dimensions being approxi- sealed bid and made payable to tha
terminal to establish quotations.
mate:
Stale Treasurer.
Location
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gills fully
The successful bidder shell * remove
steady with Wednesday 's- best tlma or
the building or buildings from the trunk
R. R . 1
steady fo 25 cents higher than early;
Urlc«, Minnesota highway right of way on or before
trad ing moderately active; 1-3 195-245 Nog.
December 30, 1969, Ha shall at his
lbs 25.75-26.00; 2-3 195-245 lbs 25.50-25.75i 24
own expense obtain all required licenses
some mixed 23S-245 lbs 25.25; 2-4 240-270
and permits.
Typa of Building
lbs 24.75-25.50; 3-4 270-300 lbs 24 .00-24.75;
LIMITATION OP MOVEMENT
buildings
consistMot
of
farm
3O0-400
lbs
23.00.
sows fully sleady; 1-3
The Highway Department will consider
ing of a house 24'x<-0' , a frama
23.75; few under 300 lbs 24.00; 2-3 400applications to move Parcel 25 & 26,
barn 32'x«o', a tile block silo, a
500 lbs 22.00-23.25; 2-3 500-600 lbs 21.50provided
permits are obtained from tho
frame cattle shed a' AkV, a frame
22.25; feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs
propor municipal authorities and sub|ecf
granary 16'x20' wilh an attach ed
23.50-24.00; boars steady.
to tho Highway limitation of movement.
garage 16'x20' , a -frame corn
Sheep 1,500; slaughter lambs 25 cents
The above Items are aubloct to tho
crib 18'x2B', a frame machine
higher; slaughter cwej and feeder lambs
sales and use tax enacted In the Extra
shed 42'x44' , frame hoa house
lully steady; choice ond prime 85-110 Ib
Session Laws , 1967, Chapter 32, Article
10'x36', a frama ch icken house
woo led slaughter lambs 28,25-28,75 ; ulilily
13.
H' xTl ' a frame ch icken house
and good slaughter ewes 7.O0-8.50; choice
LIMITATION OF /MOVEMENT OF
17'x2V, a frame chicken house
lo fancy 60-60 Ib feeder 28.00-29.OO.
BUILDINGS FROM HIGHWAY RIGHT
10'xlS' , a frame shed 8'xlO', the
CHICAGO (fl -(SDA)— Hog. 3,0000;
OF WAY
hexagonal framo chicken house,
butchers strong to 50 cents higher; 1-2
I. Any building, when foade., thet
granary,
a
corrsjgolcd
motal
the
1-3
300-250
205-230 Ib bulchora 26.50-27.25;
doe s nol exceed the legal dimensions
trame oulhouso J'x.5', » frame IJOB
lbs 26.00-26.50; 2-3 210-26O lbs 25.50-26.00;
or axle weight will nol require a transhouse 5' x5' , a frame hog house
2-4 250-270 lbs 25.25-25,50; sows steady to
portation p>ermlt. 2. Prospective bidder*
10'xH', -a frame hoa 'hed 5' xS' .
25 cents higher; 1-3 350-400 Ihs 23.50or buyers are required to ascertain In
a frsmt hog shtd 5'x5' and *
24.25: 5-3 500-600 lbs 22.25-23,00.
advance the possibility of movement on
frami hog ihcd 4'x 8'
Caltlo 200; calves none; supply mostly
roads olher than trunk highways. 3. The
slaughler cowa 25 cenls to fully 50 cants
Issuance of permits for tho movement
Location
lower; fow high dressing ulilily 20.00of building s from tho highway right of
20.25.
ullcn, Minnesot a way' will bo goverhod e» to sire, weight,
Sheep 200; couplo lots oood nnd choice
K.R. 1
distance, roule, and traffic Interference
98-1 13 Ib woolird slaughler lambs steady Nog.
and the general policy of the departat 24.00-28 .00.
25
ment regarding the movement of buildType of Building
ings on trunk highways. Movement over
Mot of farm buildings consist Inn
any trunk highway or portion of any
of a 2-i1orV frame house npprox.
trunk highway oxcopt as Indicated be.
24*x4V,
frame
and
metal
bflrn
low will nol he allowed ,
MINNEAPOLIS , <AP)-Whcnt
5l)'x«0', * a frame
corn crib
(a). The following is lo be used only
receipts Wed. 10(1; year ago 265;
16'xl4', a frnmo crilcken houso
as a guide- In determining the feasibility
1B' X 30', a frame shed 8'xl2' , n
of movement and Is not to be considered
trading basis unchanged to down
cornigarnt metal grannry, a
as nny guarantee that pormlls will be
one cent; prices Vi higher to %
frnmo hon house I0'x34' «, a
grnnled for such distances . Buildings
frame s-htd 5'x6'
lower; casli spring wheat basis,
oxceedlng Ihe legal width and/or legal
will bn opened nnd rend publicly weight wil l bo limited as lo inovemont
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein at Rids
the lim* and place abovo specified,
ai follows:

LIVESTOCK

GRAIN

1.63%-2..10y*.
Spring wheat one cent premium each 11>. over 50-01 lbs;
Spring whe at one cent discount
each VA lb. under 58 lbs.
fNo. 1 hard Montana winter
1.55^-1 .flll'/n.
IWinn-S.D. No. 1 hard winler
1.4A%-l .fl7'/H,
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice ,1.(50-1 .<>6; discounts , amber 3-5; du rum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 ydlow 1.13'Al.WA.

where thoy are a clear , integral
part of the treatment for "abnormal articulations."
—Representing that a chiropractor is a physical therapist,
altlio-ugli a chiropractor may
Oats No. 2 extra honvy white
use the techniques of physical
65-«7.
therapy.
Barley , cars 53, year ago ill;
Tho questions were raised by
Dr, J, P, Mcdelmnn , secretary good to choice fll-l.l . low to inof tho State Bonrd of Medical termediate 01-l.dll ; feed 74-00,
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.32.
Examiners.

Ovnr
Ovnr
Over
Over
Over
Over
Over

Width
«'fl" lo U'o "
14' lo» lA'B"
16' to- ltl'0"
U' tc 20'0"
20' to _0'0"
W to 3W
54'0" or mora
?Distances v-lll depend nn

APprox. Total Distance
Af prox. Weight
af Building
over Trunk Highways
10 Ton
35 to 40 miles*
10 Ton
30 to 3J miles*
10 Ton
20 to 30 mllbs *
."
u Ton
to to 2} miles*
20 Ton or mora
10 to 20 miles*
20 Ton or more
.1to 15 miles*
20 Ton or more
1 to 10 miles*
brli Iges and route to be travelled.

In no event will movement ho allowed been obtained from nil municipalities
If Irnlflc connol pais or th. delourlno ol thru which movement lj to ba made
¦and In which building Is to be located.
traffic li required .
(b). The abov o dlslnn ces ot movement PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS S H O U L D
will govern from the city limits nf ellies CHECK WITH TUB HIGHWAY DEof tha llrst class or otherwise from Ihe PARTMENT AS TO ISSUANCE OP A
location of tho building or from the first PERMIT OVER TRUNK HIGHWAYS
point ol enlry on fhe trunk highway.
BEFORE ANY BID IS SUBMITTED.
(c). Applications for pormlls for moveIn requostlng permits from thn Mainment ol buildings wHI ho comldcred tenance Division for the movement of
only If bul ldlnns are Im movnlili- condi- buildings over trunk highways, specify
tion and mounted on sulllclont tires and the parcel numhnr as well as tho detdollies and all arrangements nro made crlpllon ot building.
In advance for Ihe raising ot ulilily
DEPARTMI'-NT OF HIGHWAYS
Wires, for crossing of rallrnnri tracks ,
N. T. Waldor
trimming o| troos , and permissio n hat
COMMISSIONER

Lost and Found

4 Female — Jobs of Int.

'¦

Want Ads
Sta rt Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR0-7, 3, II, IS, 19.

NOTICE
this newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ed and call 3321 If a correction
must be mode.

Card of Thank*
VONDRASHEKWe wish to extend cur sincere thanks
and app reciation to all our friends,
neighbors and relatives for the many
remembrances and acts of kindness extended to us al Ihe time of the death
of our beloved Son and Brother, Edward
K. Vondrashek. Your . thoughtfulness
lhal) not be forgotten .
Mr. «, Mrs. E. A. Vondrashek
Mr. _ Mrs. F. P. Sawyer .
Mr. _ Mrs. J. R. Anderson

Nelson Flays
ll.S.-Canada
'DMZ' Concept

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Sen.
Gaylord Nelson has called for
a halt to a program to defoliate the wooded sections of
tbe borders between the "United
States and Canada.
In a letter to Secretary of
:
State William P. Kogers, the
Wisconsin Democrat said he
had confirmed with a State Department agency that the plan
is to defoliate a strip 20 feet
wide through all forested areas
of the approximately 3,000 miles
of land border between the U.S.
and Canada, including the
Alaska-Canadian border .

. • FREE FOUND ADS
.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to oirr readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-word nollce will be
published free for _ days In an effort
to bring finder and loser together.
HOLSTEIN FOUND. Identify. Fred Hansen, E. o_ Wyattvllle.

Flower* .

S

TULIP BULBS—Darwin and Giant Hybrids, $1.50 per doi. West End Greenhouses!

Personal*

7

OUR REPUTATION for good food Is
well-established. In an effort . '. to keep
service at Its best also, we are now
taking
.applications
for
additional
waitresses. If you are over 21 and Interested, came In and hear what we
have to offer. Contact Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper. WILLIAMS HOTEL .
Get In on the FABRIC SAVINGS . Now
all New Polyester Double Knits, up to
66" wide. SPECIAL — J4.98 a yard.
CINDERELLA SHOPPE, 66 on the Plaza West.
WE'RE PARTICULAR and proud of III
If your suit doesn't fit properly, see
us. — W. Betsinger , 227 E. 4th .
To the Individual or organization who
has or knows the whereabouts of the
American Legion DUNK TANK, please
call 9?;r. LEGION CLUB.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM! Have your air ducts and furnace cleaned with our Mobil-V ac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live In. Call Joswlck 'or
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL _ OIL
CO., Tel. 3389.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
First two months rental credited toadlustable walkers. For rent or sale,
ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.

WANT£P: Girls fo learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School. 76 W. 3rd.

ENJOY YOUR OWN Halloween party!
Keep kitchen time at a minimum with
food-io-go from RUTH'S RESTAURANT .
Anything on the menu can be quickly
prepared for carry-out at the same
reasonabl e prices. Tel. 9955. Open 24
hours every day except Mon.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. Srd
Winona , Minn.

NEEDS WOMEN
for General Production work,
Steady year-around work.
Must be 18 or over .
APPLY IN" PERSON
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

LADIES: II you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinKIng problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.

THE CHEMICAL agent being
used in the U.S.-Canadian program is tordon 101, also known
as pieloram, a defoliant that
has been used widely in Vietnam .
Nelson said the rationale offered by the boundary commisFrank O'Laughlin
sion for the strip — law enforcePLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371
ment, customs and immigration
policies, and identification — Female — Jobs of Int. 26
"does not, in my j udgment,
justif y the natural resource WOMAN FOR FALL housecleanlng. Mod1-story home west. Please write
costs involved, especially in ern
giving age , expected wage, hours availview of the fact that relations able and references to D-51 Daily News .
between the two countries have TELEPHONE SOLICITORS wonted. Exalways been fr iendly, and bor- perience preferred but not necessary.
wages plus commission. Short
der problems apparently of a Top
hours. Write D-19 Dally News.
routi ne nature ."
woman as part-time
Nelson requested Secretary of WELL-GROOMED
assistant In reduclnrj studio. Will train.
State Rogers to halt U.S. par- Send background resume to D-50 Dnlly
tici pation in tlie cutting and News.
spraying until a high level re- WOMAN for part-time work In Shoe De12-5 dally except Frl.. 12-9 ,
evaluation of tlie program can partment.
Experience preferred bul not essential .
be undertaken. The Wisconsin Contact Mr. A. H. Krlcgcr, M»ln Ofsenator added that there should ficii, H. CHOATE S, CO.
be a report on thc matter , in- BABYSITTER In my home, Mon. Ihrourih
Frl., BS. 1750 Kraemer Drive, Apt. A.
cluding the possibi lity of revis- Apply
In person nllcr 5.
ing our (renties and laws to put
an end to the program.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial H321 for an Ad Taker

TWO PART-TIME men nedeed, 1 for
morning town delivery, I for Inventory
control records In the afternoon . Will
accept college students.' Apply Doerer's
Genuine Partt, WM W. Sth St., Winona.

WE ARE STILL LOOKING for a man
to work In our Home Furnishings Department, installing drapery, rods, hanging drapes, making shades, restrlnglng
rods and blinds, helping with some delivery and a few other things. This Is
o lull-time lob, 8 a.m. to S p.m. with
possibly Sat. off . Fringe benefits Incliide company paid Insurance, sick
leave, vacations and discount purchasing throughout the store. We can use
someone up to age 50. If you're Interested, see Al Krieger, CHOATE'S.

PLASTIC
TRADING CO.

SALES LADY

has
immediate factory
openings.

Over 30
38-Hour Week
Store Discount

JORDAN'S
Male—Jobs of Interest-— 27

MEN
WANTED
To learn to polish and wire
saw granite. Steady year
around work .
WINONA MONUMEN T CO.
652 E. 2nd St.
See Mr. Richter

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.

NEEDS MEN
for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.
Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. " -. 5 p.m,
Position Open For

FULL-TIME
SALESMAN
Good working conditions,
paid vacations and holidays; hospitalization, profitsharing and retirement
plans.

Montgomery Ward
MIRACLE MALL

.; GENERAL
MANAGER

- Truck
Distributorshi p Career opportunity managing the Tri-State Area 's
largest and finest New
Truck Sales and Trailer
Service Facility. Our line includes Mack Trucks and
Cummins and Detro it Engines. Applicant should have
a thorough knowledge of
trucks and possess a business background . This is a
permanent position w ith the
full range of employee benefits. Interview by appointment only. Salary open .

MACK TRUCKS
OF LA CROSSE
205 Causeway Blvd.
La Crosse, Wi.s. 541.01
Tel. AC G0a 7115-05100

William's

Manufacturing Co.
Winona 's Newest Manufacturing Plant

Is Now Hiring

Experienced Assembl y line and box shop workers

Day Shift 8-4:30
Salary plus incentive pay
Good working conditions
Stead y year round work
Paid insurance
APPLY AT:

Minnesota State Employment
Service Office
1(13 Walnut SI met
Winona , Minnesota

Inquire at
580 E. Front Si

Pastry-Rolls

RUSHFORD Utile PI. -Sole ' at Legion
Park, Oct. 25, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
Casper L.dsten, Tel. Rushford M4-7463
for Information.
CHESTER WHITE boars, excellent qual.
Ily, erysipelas vaccinated. Beyer Bros.,
Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewis-ton 4822.

Winona State
College
Dining Service

PUREBRED BROWN Swiss springing
heifers and cows, calfhood vaccinated
and Lepto shots: Erhard Freimark, Wykoff, Minn. 559P0.
CHOICE BRED Wyoming Hereford cows,
120, 3-7 years old; 90 choice bred Wyoming Hereford heifers. Vernon Bell,
Dodgevllle, Wis. Tel. 608-935-5266.

Kryzsko Commons
Winona , Minn. 55987
Tel. Collect Winona 5220
. ''_4n Equal Opportunit y
Employer "

FEEDER PIGS — 125, 35 lbs . Deland
Klrchhof, 10 miles S. of Rushford on
Hwy. 43.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home; Tet.
8-4475.
WILL DO babysitting In my home, can
furnish references. Tel. 5574.
WILL CARE FOR your child in my home,
weekdays. Experienced and reliable.
Tel. 8-4965.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

WANTED: Heavyweight barnyard roosters, will pickup. Tel. 3389 or 7408.

CARPENTER WORK-for
manship, Tel. 8-4441.

quality work-

Instruction Classes

33

DIESEL TRUCK
? DRIVERS

Men , 17-56. Train Now, Pay
Later. Free Job Placement.
G.I. Bill.; Voc. Rehab.

Written applications only.

...;......

USED FARM
MACHINERY
SPECIALS
JOHN DEEEE
charged
JOHN DEERE
front end
JOHN DEERE
JOHN DEERE

Tel. AC 608 785-0800

AAA
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
Minnesota State AAA is
seeking a sales representative for the Winona area .
Sales experience not necessary, just a desire for
success.
This is an excellent opportunity to j oin a worldwide organization that offers a career position and
an opportunity to advance
in the organization. AAA
has excelfent prestige and
is the largest and fastest
growing organization of its
kind in the world.
We offer a guaranteed
salary nnd commissions ,
liberal company benefits
and protected territories.
A complete training program is provided in our
main office located in
Burnsville, Minn., plus field
training with our Regional
Managers .

COONHOUNDS for sale, 14 months. Black
and Tan-Blue Tick cross. Right age to
froln. Reasonable. Tel. Wltoka 80-2541.
QUALITY • YO R KSHIRE AKC puppies,
also stud service. Inquire 2540 Travis,
La Crosse or Tel. 788-3963.

COONHOUND PUPS- , weeks old. Black
& tan females, $5; blue tick males,
tlO. From good hunting stock. Andrew
Herold, Fountain City. Tel. 687-7504 .

PUREBRED CHESTER White boars and
gilts. Randy or Greg Gartner, Gales ville, Wis. T«I, 582-2693.
E.

TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Ri<shford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9122.
COMPLETE
WESTERN
8, ENGL ISH
STORE . Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
Indoor arena , English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rldei. Big Va lley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.

113 Washington

. . Machine operators
. . Mofders &
. . Laborers
r-*

ExporimiCfl ia desired but we will train .
This Is steady employment with incentive earnings nnd
nn excellent fringe benefit package.
Apply in person or
Tol. 345-3341 '
"An Equal Opportunity A'm ploj/er"

.

FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
W. 5th.
CO 'LADIES!GO! Decorate with Elliott's
Super Satin Latex Paint, the finest of
all Interior latex paints. . Cavers most
surface with one coat, super scrubbable,
rich and creamy for easy brushing.
Rollers, brushes, pans and hands clean
up with water.

ONE BAR and refrigerated back bar.
Antique Tavern, Whitehall, Wis .
TEN STORM windows and screens , 28X
47". See at 414 Sioux, or Tel. 3985.

PAINT DEPOT

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS. All kinds, ail
prices. Come and browse Frl. and Sat.
161 W. 7th.

167 Center St.

'
USED LUMBER - all kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel. 4059.

The Counter That Cooks

A

ONE of the finer things of life—Blue
Lu stre carpet and upholstery cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer SI. H. Choate
8. " Co.

COMPLETELY
new concept that
makes cooking results more predictably,
cleaning easier . Mot en old-fashioned
burner In sight. Counte r range comes
with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWE R EQUIP . CO., 54-5- E. 2IWJ
St. Tel. S065.

Building Materials

VICTROLA RECORDS, 45 and 78 RPM;
ladles overshoes;
eosiume Jewelry;
electric fan; full size mattress ; miscellaneous. 1114 W. Broadway after 4
p.rn.

. 3rd-

Business Equipment

TWO 4' stainless steel pie.cases, 1 refrigerated; also Hobart dishwasher.
Tel. Founta in Clfy «7-4l82.

62

BURROUGHS SENSI-MATIC posting machine. Ideal for accounts receivable. S
years ol<f. Excellent condition. Less
than half price, Tel. 2888.

WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATIC washing mechine, good condition; kitchen table, 4
chairs; miscellaneous kid's clothes,
books, etc. 788 Terrace Lane.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

LARGE DINING room table, 5 sldchalrs, 1 host chair, buffet. Walnut fin.
Ish. $100. Tel. 4627.
-TABLE LAMPS, J5.95; pole or tree lamps,
S13.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
CLOSEOUTI Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-serv.
Ice, help yourself. 9x9, Jc each; 12x12,
10c each . SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel.
8-3389.
HARDWOOD MAPLE finished slandard
size bunkbeds, complete with Englander 4" foam mattress and guard rail,
$135. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd & Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl.
evenings. Park belilnd the store.

Good Things to Eat
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GILMORE
VALLEY ORCHARD novt
open, ell varieties of applet. Tel. 8-4415.

I

APPLES
At Their Best
1

'

ui - .

• Wealthies • Cortlands
• Mcintosh • Jonathan
• Greenings • Haralsons
• Red Delicious
• Prairie Spys
• Golden Delicious
• Common Delicious
All grades a_id sizes available now at our sales room.

Including antique r a d i o ,
leather lounge, washing
machirie, dining room set,
piano, gas stove, miscellaneous items.
MAY BE SEEN AT
460 Wilson .
Sat., Oct. 25
from 9 to 5.

Spitiler's Echo
Lodge.Orchard

bet-ween Centervllle &
Winona
% mile off Highway 35

HAS THE FOLLOWING

)
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INSULATE NOWI—Cold Weather's lust
around tho corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blov. Insulation
Into the side walls for better home
protection . See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 330 W.

(

POSITIONS OPEN:

j
)

j

\

ti MANUFACTURING - SUPERVISOR
& FOREMAN - TRAINEE
ft COST ACCOUNTANT
ft COST CLERK
ft PAYROLL CLERK
ft. FILE CLERK
ft TOP SECRETARIAL
ft STENO CLERKS
ft LAB TECHNICIAN
ft MAIL BOYS (Mornings 7:30-11:30)
ft WAREHOUSEMEN
ft COSMETIC ASSISTANT

(
V
/
(
V

FOR THOSE DMDIVIDUAI>S UNABLE TO APPLY DURING OUR
REGULAR HOURS, APPLICATIONS AND .. INTERVIEWS WILL
BE CONDUCTED FROM 6:00 P.M. TO fl:30 P.M. ON THURSDAY
EVENING. PLEASE USE CENTER DOOR, LIBERTY STREET ENTRANCE.

)
/
\
J
/

/
y

WHY DON'T YOU JOIN A PROGRESSIVE, ESTABLISHED
WINONA FORM WITH AN EXCELLENT BENEFIT PROGRAM?

\
)

/

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

]

/

WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC.

\

I

hns immediate openings for

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.

WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC.

(
I
Wipe or Spray
Ql
$1.89
/
Gal
$3.95
To arrange n personal in(
terview pfease telephone tho
TED MAIER DRUGS
Winona AAA office, 8-1579.
Animal Health Center
\
Downtown & Mlrncln Mall
/
I
FACTORY OPENINGS
/
(
\
GOULD ENGINE
in Lake City

_____

)

Dr. Roberts
Horse Insect ici de

PARTS DIVISION

Winona

.

WANTED—ear corn from Ihe picker, 12ton loads. WVrlfe Wllllt Stlckerf, chill,
KEEP YOUR KIDS at home with an
Wis. 54420. - .
m
American Family Trampoline. Inquir*
at 168 Mankato Ave. or Tel. 8-2192.
SHELLED CORN—Everett Rowekamp,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879.
MAKE YOUR Christmas purchases en
MASTER CHARGE Issued by the MER'
Articles for Sale
57 CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

FEITEN IMPL CO.

:

CONSOLE STEREO, AM-FM radio combination, 3 years eld. Was $225, now
$95. Tel. 9720.

GARAGE SALE

2-JOHN DEERE model 227

WORK HORSE—3-year-old Geldlno, broke
to drive. No telephone. Chalmor Klese,
Lewiston, Minn,

PUREBRED HORNED Hereford bulls,
6-7 monlhs old. Lyle Smith, Wltoka.
Tol. 2932.

70 acres. Elmer

BARGAIN STORE

PICKERS

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, 1 year
old and younger, very good records and
type. J. J. Rosenow, Waumandee, wis.
Tel. 262-2325.

:

NEUMANN'S

JOHN DEERE No. 620, 3-16,
trip bottom

SIX 2-year-old rams, 20 purebred Cheviot ewes. $30 each. Lester Finney, Canton, Minn. Tel; 743-8488.

TEN PUREBRED Hereford heifer calves,
born In April . Ideal foundation stock.
Also meaty Hampshire boars from tested bloodlines. Outstanding cut-out Information. Bill Schomberg, Rt. 1, La
Crosse, Wis . Tel. West Salem 787-2239.

STANDING CORN —
Evanson, Tel. 4542.

PRICED TO SELL
Guns 8. Ammunition
Paints, Interior S, Exterior
Rubber Hip BOoti
Man's Bicycle
Clolhej Baskets
Milk Palls & Cans
Airtight Wood Heaters
¦
Flat Top Office Desk

PLOWS

_

SCUBA EQUIPMENT—used and In good
condition. John Walsh, Tel. 9475 after 5.

CLEARANCE SALE

JOHN DEERE No. 33

.____________

BOXSPRINGS and mattresses, like new.
10 sets, MO set. Tel. - .8-2984.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

SPREADERS
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Glen

435D
430

FOX 4-knife with hay and
corn head
FOX 6-knife with hay and
. corn head
IHC No. 20C, corn
IHC No, 20C with hay and
corn head

ONE WHITE MALE AKC Chihuahua, 2
years old, good child's pet. J75. Tel.
Rushford 864-7640,

FALL BOAR—abou t 450 Ibi.
Johnson, Whalan, Minn.

445, wide

___

»—-

COLOR TV — Tel. 5374 or See at 58 W
Mark.

50

D A I LY N E W S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

CHOPPERS

MAHOGANY Toy Dachshund puppy, 1 •female left, AKC Registered. $65 or best
offer. Big Valley Ranch, Tel. 8-3305.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Hey, Grain, Feed

KENMORE CSAS dryer, coppertone, Tel.
. 8-3827.

3O20A Turbc.

¦¦¦

f

GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
gravel and crushed rode.
DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City. Minn.
Tel. Rolllnsstone e.89-23.4.

FRIGIDAIRE FREEZER -' lS ' wi ' ft. Upright. $75. See at 1276 W. 2nd.

TRACTORS

42

TO GIVE AWAY — young male Collie
Shepherd dog, very friendly. Robert
Sacia, Galesville. Tel. 582-2878.

205 Causeway Blvd.
La Crosse, Wis. 54601

¦

USED STANCHIONS with partitions; al- STORM WINDOWS, $1,50 each; combiner
tion record playar, AM «. FM radio.
so Minneapolis Moline 4-14 plow, like
W5. 8.5 3?m Ave.
new. Tel. St. Charles W2-3232 or 932.
380-1.
TULIP BULBS-Darwln and Giant Hybrids, S1.50 per dor. West End GreenFertilizer, Sod
49 houses,

TARN-X removes tarnish Instantly ' or
your money back . S2.9B. As seen on TV.
Available at TED MAIER DRUGS,
downtown and Miracle Mall.

GAfABLE-ALDEN Franchise Store. Same
owner over 30 years. Hardware, auto
supplies, paints, wallpaper. For complete Information write or see Gamble
Dealer, Harmony, Minn.

MACK TRUCKS
OF LA CROSSE

WE HAVE new antenna parts, rotors.
b.sy, wire and Hands. FRANK LILLA
& SONS, T6\ E. 8th. Open evenings. '

MASSEY HARRIS 1950 tractor, good OVERHEAD DOOR—14x14, complete. 4speed Ford transmission. All In good
shape; also 240-gol. bulk tank. Tel.
condition. Tel. 4821 after e.
8-1273.

BOU-AAATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration i. Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th .
Tel. 5532

37

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight. Sh-i
keeps her carpet <olors bright, Mitt
Blue Lustre ! Rent electric shampooer
il. Robb Bros; Store.

WANTED—R. J. corn picker, mountings
for UB Mpls. Moline tractor, or would
buy complete picker. Contact Clarence
Haskovec, Mabel, Minn. Tel. 493-5740.

APPROXIMATELY 2,000 new brick, 4c
each while they last. Tel. 9490.

Box 404, Eau Claire, Wis .
Business Opportunities

JOHN DEERE No. 44 M4" plow on
rubber, flood condition. Larry Peterson, Lewiston. Tel. 4JS9,

DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
. sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K. Enterprises, St. ¦Charles, Minn. Tel.
•
932-4308. . ;. . ;

DIESEL

978 E. 4th St.

48

SAVE $70
on a new New Idea 5-bar
roll bar rake. One on hand at old price.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

Address ...................
' . ;. Age ....
Phone

WINONA HEAT
TREATING

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.

FORD, 5,000 diesel tractor, excellent
condition, reasonable. Gerald Simon,
Elba. Tel. Altura 7532.

? OPERATORS
? MECHANICS

Name
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Farm Implements

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT

MOVIE PROJECTOR , 8 Niffi and earner*
with screen and light. May be seen at
707J4 W. King after J.

GARAGE SALE—dropleaf dining room table with 2 leaves and pad, 4 chairs,
ENVIRONMENT controlled, llghf controllike new, Clothing and miscellaneous.
led DeKalb 20-week-old pullets. StrictTime: 1 p.m., Sat., Oct. 25. 351 W.
est Isolation and sanitation, fully vacSarnia.
cinated.
Available
year
around .
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling,
MOVING, all household Hems for sale,
stone, Minn. Tel. 8-689-2311.
719 E. Sth.

Situations Wanted—Male 30 Wanted—Livestock

for good job s in manufacturing available for men
who qualify. High school
required; must pass physical, our expense; must have
military completed; must
have good credit rating and
work habits. This is a semiskilled job and pays among
the highest rates in Winona,
AU fringe benefits included,
¦vacation , holidays, hospitalization, etc.

Career opportunity selling
the finest truck manufactured. Distributor needs a
salesman who has a thorough knowledge of trucks,
(maybe an ex-truck driver),
and is willing to travel the
Tri-State Area . This is a per
manent position with the full
range of employee benefits.
Interviews by appointment
only.

FEEDER PIGS—16, 9 weeks old, weaned
and castrated. Sylvester Frappler, Rt. NEW IDEA 1-row corn picker and digger on rubber. Ron Klefer, Rr. 2 .LewZ Houston, Minn. (4 miles S. of Ridgeiston. Tel. 3B76.
way)

Top Salary
Paid Vacations
Paid Holidays
Paid Hospitalization
Free Meals & Uniforms
Pleasant Working
Conditions
All New Equipment

TWO OPENINGS

TRUCK
SALESMAN

FRY COOK-Day shift. Write D-2- Call/
News.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars bred
like our show winners. First place carcass Hayfieid Barrow Show, first place
Hampshire carcass Minn. State Fair,
fifth over all breeds. First and third
pen Tri-County Show. Champion 4-H
barrow and gilt at counly fair. Milo
Wills, La Crescent. (S.E. Nodine)
^
FOR SALE or rent, purebred Holsleln
bulls, serviceable age; also beef bulls.
FREDDY FRICKSON, Dakota. Tal.
M3-6U3.

57

TWO HOG SHEDS — -In 14'xl-'. Daniel BOY'S CLOTHING, siies 8-14; ?*» wool
Swlggum, Utica. Tel. St. Charles 732. rug; dining .room let. All In pood condi'
- '
• ' ¦
. .I'
tion. 84.011s . St. ;
. 3M3.
.

THREE OPEN Brown Swiss heifer., 15
lo 22 mohths old. Tel. EtlrlcK 52S-M02.

BAKER

STOCK RECEIVING and control man,
full-time preferred. Apply In person to
Mr. HImrlch, TED MAIER DRUGS,
.
downtown store.
.

48 Articles' for Sal*

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.

PIZZA MAKER, waitress or waller. Apply In person after i p.m. Will train.
Night work, No phone calls. Sammy 's
Pizza.

AWN FOR GENERAL work. Apply In
person, Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford,
Minn. Tel. 864-912Z

Full-Time
Ready-To-Wear

WHEELS SHAKE,: nee<l alignment. Complete suspension • repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 8.
¦ ' ¦ '¦
«'• ¦ ' ¦ ' • .
.7
FOR THE FINEST professional dry cleaning on. your knit suits, leather coats and
other highly treasured garments, call
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial 0, ask
for Zenith .1000, no toll; or Singer Sew. . Ing Center, Winona. Tel. 2063. . . .

CUTTER and FOLDER operator. Union
wages, paid hospitalization, other frlng.
es. Apply in person/ Winona Printing
Co,, 102 Liberty.

WAITRESS WANTED—full-time for noon
•and evening business, Must be 21. Good
pay, fringe benefits, congenial cowork- INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER—Challenging
spot for man with eye for advancement.
ers, pleasant working conditions. Apply
All this plus benefits. To J!2,50O startIn person, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ing. Tel. Joan Hunt 288-7766 or write
302 Olmsted County Bank Building, RoDO YOU NEED MONEY?
chester. Minn., Smiling and Snelling.
Why not become an AVO N representative.
Women aro earning $$S selling cosYOUNG
WVAN-hlgh school graduate to
metics m their spare time. You sell
prepare for parts deportment career
locally. Contact Helen Scott, Box 764,
and do some office work. Opening due
Rochester.
to advancement of present personnel.
If you ere reedy to apply yourself, we
typoffice,
for
doctor
's
RECEPTIONIST
are ready to train, start by Nov. 1.
ing ability necessary. Nursing knowlContact
J. H. Lange, C. Paul Venables,
edge desirable! Write D-24 Dally Newi.
Inc., 110 Main.

FOR "a fob well dona feeling" clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. R.D. Cone Co.

to fit you r family's requirements and
budget. There's the speedily Installed
portable model, top loading or front
loading to build In later; built-in models; dishwasher-sInK combinations. All
have exclusive 4-way wash for cleaner
dishes, exclusive flo-thru drying for
shinier dishes, exclusive flo-thru drying for shinier dishes. All are roomy,
wilh premium porcelain Inside and out
to keep them bright and beautiful.

NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor
John V. Lindsay hns signed into
law a bill requiring firms doinR
business with the cit.y to pay
their employes nt least. $2.50 an
hour .
Lindsay expressed the hope
Wednesday thai , "by this demonstration of leadership, thc
City of New York may point , the
way to the stale legislature and
the V ,S. Congress to approve a
long-overdue increase in toe
lawful minimum wage.."
The bill which won unanimous
approval in the. City Council will
go into effect Jan. I. Firms supplying tlie city nl present must
pay a minimum $1.75 an hour—
15 cents over the imtiona l minimum hourly wage.
Lindsay, wno expressed some
doubt about the hill last week ,
said he wa.s approving it, with
tho understanding that its Ci ty
Council sponsors would entertain amendments to exempt, apprenti ce labor, handicapped
persons nnrl pail-timo frnployea .

GO GO DANCERS and exotic <tanceri,
will teach. Write P.O. Box Ml, Winona.

REMOVE EXCESS body fluid with FLUI¦ DEX tablets. Only $1.69 at Ted Maier
. Drugs.

NELSON SAID the defoliation mars valuable wilderness Business Services
14
areas and "very possibly" SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, rethreatens an intrusion into frag- , toothing; «55 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.
ile ecological systems of toe PORTABLE SANDBLASTING of all
types, buildings, boajj, machinery. Also
border country.
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates .
8-4077 or 9977.
Tel.
through
the
proHe said that
gram, "we are creating a QUALITY POURED concrete house founwalls and basement floors.
'North American DMZ', a sort dations,
Free estimates. Joint Burt, Fountain
of environmental disaster strip City. Tel. 687-7133.
in the midst of some of the MANN _ PETERSON Custom Digging.
most -magnificent wilderness Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
country on earth." Nelson said John
Rushford .
,
that
at
one
time
he understands
TREES, TREES - trimming,
or another, the border has been TREES,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
all
the
way
—
virtually
cleared,
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wifirst by the axe, and now, by nona. Tel. 8-5311.
defoliation; with a persistent
STARK EXCAVATING &
BASEMENT DIGGING
herbicide.
Tel. Witoka 353J
, Winona
Rt. I
"At one time, little would
have been thought of cutting or Plumbing, Roofing
21
defoliating a swath across a
continent, but today, sophisti- ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For <logged sewers and drains.
cation and concern for the en-*
vironment has dramatically in- CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
creased, and nationwide, citi- Tel. 9509 or 6434 1-year guarantee
zens are strenuously objecting, PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
with good reason, to any unnecessary intrusions on the beauty Jrd & High Forest (rear) Tel. 9394
and ecology of our natural re- WE DON'T HAVE a showcase big
enough to display the many new, beausources," Nelson continued.
tiful KltchenAld Dishwashers available

Lindsay Signs
City Minimum
Wage Measure

WAITRESS tor morn ing shift. Apply In
person, Snack Shop.
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65 Farms, Land for Sale

Good Things fo Eat

QUALITY APPLES—3 miles E. ol Winona on old .1, Homer. Cider Knolls
Orchards, Rimiden A .Wolcli.
HALLOWEEN PUA/PKIMS — 1st, JOc)
. IquSlll, lte and tip; taftbag., SC » ib.
KO ti\h St., Ooodvlew afttrnotffl and
. evinlnfls.
RUSSET POTATOES, ;*2.../18S/ cftoeolate
Candy, 2 tM.j_J5CF apples, fl.SO.bu.j
pumpkins; A S & r i pop. Winona Potato
Mark*!. ,|

Musical Merchandise

70

FENDEft ELECTfclC Qllltar; triple plck- up and-small Fender amplifier. Both In
very good condition. Reasonable. Tel.
9i69 titer 4 p.m.
' ' ¦ ¦ ¦' "
LOWREY O RGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Plans Tuning
..; Gehrlno
's Electronic A MUSIC Inc.
¦
. ¦ _,«Wlslon,AnlnnVT-li' 5S8K

W

GOOD USED SEWING machines, reconditloned and gua ranteed S20 and up.
WINONA 5-WlNG CO;, ^15 W. 5th St.

StoveSj Furnaces, Parts

75

OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, Service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W E. Sth.
. Tel. 741$. Adolph Michalowski.
OH. ELECTRIC ran.., -tt.H.rlt condition, $70. tei. son,
OIL BURNER—excellent
• Mt; 3815.

tondltlon.

$50.

HOT POINT AUPTOMATIC' eletlHc r«ri&B,
pdsh-button; deepwell, . Vertical grill,
oven and broiler. Excellent condition,
T _ 1. 8-4952.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and .ddlrao machines lot
sale or rent, Reasoha'bls rates, free
delivery. Sea us far all VoUr office supplies, desks, . files or oftlca chairs.
.
.
.
.
LUMP. TYPEWRITER CO;, Tel. .

'¦ '[ '

Wa nted to Buy ¦ ' ¦
GOO D
576J.

USED

CORNET.

Tel.

160 A.CRE5, 130 good, productive, tillable acres, Vacant homo heeds work.
Good bprrt. Tferms availabli.

Boyum Agency,''Realtors
Rushforfl, Minn.
Tal. ._<-«_ !
or CLAIR HATLEVlQ, Salesman
T»l. Psi-rsOtt 871-583!

NEAR LEWISTON

GOOD USED PIANO wanted . Mrs. James
Crowley, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7200.
SMALL USED SAFE Wante-. Tel. 288..
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S, METAL
CO. pays highest prices (Of scrap Iron,
metsis. and raw.fur.
Closed Saturdays

: .52 w. .nt)

rel. 20.7

,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
- (or scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
' raw furl and vvooll
.

Sam Weisman & Sons

<50 W.

INCORPORATED
¦
¦

3rd . . ' .

'•

ttl.

5847

TOP PRICES PAID FOR
GOOD SQUIRREL TAILS
Write for prices and complete shipping Instructions .
INC7
¦¦"""" ,SHELDON'S,
:* . P.O. Box 508,
7 Antigo, "Wisconsin 54409
Room. Wlth&uf Meals

86

FURNISHED sleeping room, 315 B. 3rd.

Apartments, Plats

SOUTHWEST OF
LEWISTO N

380 acre farm with 315
acres tillable and 50 acres
of / pasture. Mostly Tama
soil. 2 good sets o_ buildings with 10,000 bushel Butler grain bin and dryer, .
large Insulated pole shed.
OB6 bam has room for 35
cows and Berg barn gleaner. Priced right* f ' 7

ERWIN p.
fc lCHTER

81 Lewiston, Minn.

Lewiston

90

Phone 3281

mm
^ "FAIR
DEAL

Houses for Sals
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LOVEU.V
CC5LONIAL
M6fn»
hear
3
.cfiOSlS, ' church and bus line. 126. \V.
Broadway, 3 bsdrooms, dfnltts and llvm_l foflms draped end <arp«)l6d. _ '/»
bath.. S£reened-ln pofch and sundeck In
r_ ar. New panelled -family f60ni Wilh
bar. New roof; new furnace) new bath)
new dishwasher, sink and disposal,
Klichen complete with stove and re.
frlgerator. By owner. Early occupancy.
Tel. 9372.
S. N E A R WASHINGTON ¦ KoKiUskO
School. 2 bedroom home with passible
third bedroom . Going for only J9,.00 to
close estate . ABTS AGENCY* INC.* 1«
Walnut St., Tel. 8-43.5.
QALtSVlLLE — J-bedroom near ichool.
Hot water Heaf. Garage. Large lof for
?iarflen space. Low price Includes all
ur-nt.hlri.-l Almost Immediate OcCuREALTY, Tel. 382patieyi SESVOLD'S
¦
• ¦
. 5??1.
l!4-STORY HOUSE, 3-4 bedrooms, carpeted dining, living ' room, open stairway
and hall. Oak woodwork all refinlshed.
New gas furnace. Enclosed front porch.
Heated double garage with blackfopped
driveway. Side entry wilh den could be
uaed for oHice, Or. Richard C«mp-8II,
«5 E. Main, Lewiston, Minn. T.I. ^975,

NEWLY DECORATED 4-room aparttrt-nl
with bath. Reasonable rent. Adults. Tel.
7206.

modern
FOUR-nedroom
THREE
OR
Mouse, .lvi baths, larse lot, glas.ftd-ln
sunroom. Tel. 9745.

THREE ROOMS — stove, refrigerator,
heat and water furnished . $85 a month.
Tel. 8-3794.

NEV^ HOUSB—3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room wilh fireplace, large patio, attached flaraoe. Gordon Matthees, Goodv iew, Tel. sm.

A V A I L A B L E NOV, l-modern 1-bedroom
upstairs apartment, Adults. Tel. 5519
alter S.
sTx-ROOM heated .pari ment, 1257V« W.
6th. Adults. Available now. ST25 per
monlh: Tel. 8-37.8 or 8-2127,
MODERN 2 bedroom apartment with
kitchen, living and dining room. Fully
carpeted and redecorated, with garage,
centrally located. >150. Adults only.
Write Apartments, P.O. Box 651. Winona.

Apartments, Furnished
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WEST LDCATlON-2 Bedroom cottaoa.
Squ»ra lot. i rooms' In all . C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.
. .. . .
FOR SALE or trade, several new or nearly new 3-bedroom homes, Vh balhs,
wilh garages. Will help arrange fl.
nanclng. B ILL CORNFORTH, Realtor,
L-a Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
8. MADISOM SCHOOL area. 3 bedrooms.
Mailable soon. New 2 car oarage ,
seoo down. Balance £96.32 par month.
Full price JIJ/.OO. Financing avallabln
to qualified party. ABTS AGENCY,
MC, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 6-43*5.

apartment
TWO-BEDROOM
lurnlshad
suitable lor small lamlly 1105 W, Howard after 4 .

TWO ROOM apartment, 1MV. High For,
•It, Nov. 1 possession. Tel, 47« .

Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDI NG for
dim:

rent,

1 054 W, 6lh. Tel.

Garages for Rent

04

W I N T E R STORAGE lor boats and cars.
Tel. 2011, Extension 35; alter 5, 9258.

Houses for Rent

95

THREE BEDROOM (arm homo twtween
Crn|rrvlllo and Galn-.vllln , WK Electric heat, Inquire Oils Sacia, Tremponlunn; Tel. 534-4183,
FOUR BEDROOMS, 4«7 Main, 2 baths,
douhlo (larnqa, J175 month. Assume
lo.iso until Dec , 1970, Tal, 94% evenlnni.
THREE BEDROOMS newly decorated,
lull basement, wall-to-wall carpeting In
living room , *175 p/ir ro«ntr. on 6month lease. Tel, n-537* ,

Wanted to Rent

96

TWO CR THRBEhadrenm (arm house
wnnled, muat have furnnc*. L»as» proforrsci. Warren Nelson, Cochrane, Wis.
boat

stora .a.

Bus Property for Sale
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GARAGE WANTED lor
Albrochl'S, Tol, (-2911.

A PROXIMATELY '/j cily block, fenced,
honvy Industry, Hint locnllon. Tel , 2040,
DO YOU (.IKH In rral< ? Hera's your
chrinrn In rarn money display Ina your
lalcntsl J2.500 will buy roilaurnnt busIjiess wilh pood lino ol equipment Hiph 1,
way location, Don't mhs aut on this
nnnl dESVOLD'S REALTY. Galesville.
Tel. 502-29/1.

Farms; Land for Sal*

98

IF YOU A R E In tha market fur n farm
or hnmo, or ara plannlno tu sell rral
astalo ol nny lyp», contact NORTHURN INVIiSTMtNT COMPANY. Real
Estate DrnkTS . Independence, Wis. , or
Eldon W. Onro, Real Cialata S *letmaHt
Arcadia, Wis. Tol. 323-/3.0.

MEED A MEW TRUCK tor your business?
Putting It off becauie you can't afford
high monthly payments end borrowing
costs? come and see usi Wa wm arGALESVILLE — Ihls comfortable family
range a loan tailored to your personal
3 bedroom has extra touches you'll
' like I Good, garage. Neat yard, Large
nee.i.'Wa Wilt scat* your tfientnly pay"
ments ti t rait y&u can atfofd. W*
kitchen, Dr»p»s, car P"iifl9. sESVOLD'S
will Handle your loan application In *
; REALTY, Tel. 582-2971.
quick and courteous vmy, MERCHANT.
NATIONAL BANK Installment Loan
HEIGHTS SLVO. ISlB-reW 2-story douse,
Oept.
4 bsdrooms, family roorrl tarltH ft*
piac., double attached garage/ air conditioned and landscaped. Hllk* HoltlM*
Usfrd Car*
lQd
Inc., Tei. 4T2> ter. appolntmerrf/

Attention Veterans

No down payment, il/ Chestnut St.
4 bedrooms, A-l condition.
Pavments
¦
A ."
Ilka rent.
.

SAMflLER-itil Amerlcsn Convertible,
white, ^interl.ed. Pun Iransportation.
$200. See at 445 Main or Tel, «25.

Frank West Agency

ROAD RUNNER - Mtti 393, 4-speed,
stereo . tapa, polyglas. tiros, vinyl top,
Tel. 8-2015.

BY OWNER

CHEVROLET — W3 Nova Super Sport,
radio .automatic On the floor, bucktt
seaU. 63,000 miles. Girl owned, Lyle
Swinson, Tel. PUInvlew S34-_ l...

17J Lafayette
Tel. S340 or 440Q evenings.

4-bedroom home, compl-t.ly cdrpsted,
W.st central location . Will sell on
CdhlraCt. Tel. 8-3338 .after 5i30.

PETERSON/
MINNESOTA
Seven room \mmand large
lot, newly remodeled with
new roof , sidewalks, and
fcxterior paint.
$i ooo down payment and
terms available to qualified
buyers.
For inspection, Tel. 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.

TIGER R EALTY
INVESTMENTS

Peterson, Minnesota 55962

FORD — 1?45 4<IOor custom, nrv» angl"*,
3», 4 b?rrSI Super marauder Mercury
engine, new wide ovals. Priced At only
S9O0. Tel. Rushford 84+7022.

Black Beauty
'66 MUSTANG
2 Door Hardtop
fJet Black finish with FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, Automatic transmission, power steering, V-8
engine, whitewall tires , Deluxe whoel covers, Radio,
Red -vinyl bucket seats. Get
a buy on this beauty Today
for ONLY.

$1595

V7 .

jp^-fc^-a

*

*~-Mm.'M,, »- —¦ a. - - '¦

^

J jT J&OB •

W%M&
i Ir R6AITOR

"We service what we sell"

|>aO c£NT6ft-Tct,2349
That
Somethirlgl V
: ' Special !

Luxurious, all on one floor ,
three bedroom home has all
the extras .-tot. gracious living: Ceramic baths, central
air conditioning, excellent
kitchen , family room and
year-arcund g l a s s e d in
porch. Double heated garage. CfiOlCE ,LAKE PAKK
LOCAnON.

Small
Down
Payment

and balance in monthly lit
etallments will put you In
this three bedroom home on
lovely comer lot near St.
Teresa"s. Carpeted living
room with fireplace, dining
room and kitchen with builtin oven and cooking surface. Fenced in yard, double garage and an EXPANDABLE upstairs.

Join
The
Thrifty

AND INVEST in this well
maintained, well located
duplex . Each apartment has
two bedrooms.

Another
Pu rse
Pleaser !

ONLY $10,700 -will buy this
three fcedroorn home on extra large lot. Living room,
dining room , big kitchen.
Garage, and storage building.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Peterson
4009
Laura Flsk
2118
Laura Salka
7622

Srd & Washington
Open Mwi. & ttl . Evenings

iltoubletf Cliecked)
USED CARS
1966 OLDS 98

LUXURY SEDAN
Light blU6 With a black
vinyl top, power steering,
power brakes* power seat,
power- windows, AIR CONDITIONING, white sidewall
tlresr radio, heater and
MANY other extras, a one
owner car and mileage exceptionally low, You will
have to see this one to believe it. Priced at

$2300

1965 OLDS

STARFIRE
2 door hardtop, Gun metal
grey with matching bucket
seats, console unit, power
steering, jMrtvei1 Makes, power windows, power seat, AIR
CONDITIONING, white sidewall tires, radio, Reverbitone speakers , This is ONE
out of 500. Priced at

$1 895

1963 FORD

FAIRLANE
4 door Sedan, turquoise with
a -white top, V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
white sidewall tiros, a nice
clean car,

$595

JL BOB

WA LZ

W
&fo*fc
T

Buick - Olds ¦GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

REALTOR

120 CENTER-TtL.2 s49

TWO BOYS to share 3 bedroom apartmnnl wilh 3 students. Ava ilable Mov . 1.
Tel. 9720.
ONE ROOM wlh ktchen and bath, prlv/ato entrance. Centrally located. Tel,
B-474?.

-dttachM larga porch, on 100x75' lendscaped lot, Ttl,; Rusht ord BM-9411.

^^W

IN GALESVILLE - 3-room apartment.
Utilities, heat and garage. No children P. YOU CAN exchange y o u r present
or pets pleas.. Contact G1M B<SUlllt>r>,
heme for this new home, A6TS ADEN813 Park Drive, Galesville, TOI. 582CT, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-«.S.
2556 after 6, all day 4at. or Sun,

DELUXE 1-BEOROOW apartment . BOB
SfeLOVER REALTOR, Tel. 23491

109 Uud Cart

109

Winona Dally Mews AL
Winona, Minnesota •»••
THURSDAY/OCT. 23, 1969

Auction Sales

FARMS—FARMS—FARMS
FIVE-ROOM HOME, good location, sell- JEEP—wllh snowplow , rebuilt engine and VOLKSWAGEN-1943 Squara back, good FORD-C«l«xle MO 4-door sedan, 352 OCT. 24—Frl. !:.» p.m. J milt. N. ol
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
running condition, 34.O0O miles, snow
CID, power Heerlng, power scat, fac- . Caledonia, Minn, on Hwy. 76, then 1
ing on contract lor docd, ready to
transmission,
new
wide tires and
Outs, Wif.
tires and whedl. «l,O00, 3«J-Johnson.
rnova Into. Tel. 8-427..
whMlt, lock out hub», rollbar, exceltory air. Was S17P5, now SM>5 or best
mile N. on County Road 26. Art Flatten,
¦T.I. Olflc* !»7-34»
Tel. 2501.
lent ttpi naw radio, plus mora for WorK
oft.r. Tel. 4308.
"
owner ,- Schroeder Bros., auctioneers)
Auction Salat
Res. 6»M1W
TWO BEDROOM HOMB on E, ith, 1
or fun. Tel. Cordis Jr. at 2M? after i.
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
block to school. Move right in" 1 17200.
W* buy. -wi'Ull, >• frad*
PONTIAC—1916 T-mpest, overhead c»m, BuieK-iM4 eieeffft 32s .-door naraiop,
FORD-1942 Falcon V4-ton pickup, good
full power, tinted glass. Under 49,000 OCT. 24—Frl, 10:30 a.m. 3 miles W. ol OCT. 27—Mon, U:M a.m. 10 miles S, 0
Tel. 6-1622 alter 4,
'' tS ACRM, all '
--cylinder, tltMtra lr*nsml«lon. ExOsseo on 6 • «nd PP. flarrif & Morrfi
tlllibll, cood stata of
condition. Selfart SpOM Shop, Utica,
miles. .Exceptional condition. Original
Osseo or J miles E, of Strum on Hwy.
cellent condition. Tel. 6162.
Thornpson, owners ; Zeck & Helke, auc
farlliny; near Wyatlvilla. _ -»eareom .' MOBILE HOAA& - 12X.il', ,Oh parman.nl
Minn,
owner. Tel. 8-3344 .
10. Arthur Riphenburg, owner; Zeck i.
Northern Inv. CO., clerk.
hema wilh b_fh, other bulldlrtBl,
*«undatlon *rim bMrntnl. i b»droet»)i,
" HBifce, autwneeni Hormtrth Inv. cty .i tlone.ru
r. ..
- i l l .¦¦¦— ¦,

Beautifully 1 a n ds c aped
farmstead with 73 acres of
NEEDLES
fertile lead. The' buildings
Per All Makes
on this farm glow from good
' Of Record Players
maintenance. Fine hobby
Hardt's Music Store
farm with excelTent terms.
116-118 E. 3rd
115 acr_ (arm with 97 acres
71 tillable,
Radios, Television
located i miles
from Lewiston . Buildings
need repair and p_..nt.
Previously Owned
Hotise is latge and modern.
Color
White
&
Black-$
Reduced in price, because
TV SETS
it must be sold to settle
estate.
7
- Hardt's Music Store
282 acre farni near Rolling116-118 Levee Plaza East
stone With good buildings. 75
acres Of tillable -valley land
Refrigerators
72
with balance ridge land and
pasture. Fairly new barn,
OCtOBER SPECIAL
G,E. IS' thsst or upright freeier, *209,«5.
modern home with attached
. . S B ELECTRIC
garage.
155 E. 3fd.
Sewing Machines

99 Trucks/ Tract'* Trailer* 108 Used Cars

98 Houses for Sale

E.' 2nd Valfiiip] 8-5141
All Over Carpeting

Four bedroom home with
parage , Large living and
dining room , utility room,
den. Brand new kitchen .
Two Baths. Central location .

West Location

Fine tlirco bedroom home
with g.-irage . Dining room,
living room and bedrooms
all newly 6arpetcd. Nice
kitchen with built-in cabinets. Den , utility room ,
bath. Full basement.

Want- I ncome?

See this duplex with two
spacious apartments. Each
has kitchen , living room ,
bedroom and bath. Some
carpeting. Screen porch.
Three car garage . Can bo
bought witli a small down
payment.

Trim & Neot

Well cared for two bedroom
homo' ' has carpeted living
and dining rooms. Beautiful
kitchen. Mnrlito bath . Glnsscd-in porch,
Residence Phones After S:
Ed Hurler!,
3973
Bill Zicbdl
41154
Mary Lnucr
4523
Charles E. Mcrkel-no,-illor

Wanted!—Real Estats

102

two- OR THREE-b-edroom In nice nol_ lv
borhood
or close in. S13.000-S20 .oo0
ranoa for right place. Tel. 8-S3IJ, gflor
t bast.

Cabins—Retort Property 103
FOUR-ROOM year-oround
collage
In
wooded area near laroe recreation park
and rlv-sr, within 10 miles of Winona.
Only J5M0. TOWW & COUNTRY, Tel.
8-3741, 8.147. or 0O..2S4.

Boats, Motors, Etc.
Vnea

WINTER

JTORAOG

106

)

\

j
¦I

YOU BU

SEE US

with low

Vte are reducing our Used
|
I Car Inventory and would
J rather pass tho savings to
\ You rather than a Used Car
DealCr '
107
\
Jerry HeldenreiH.

Wolorcycles New & Used
Complete p arts & Service
Wlnona-La Cresse-Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS , INC.

) 1065
) 1964
Snowmobiles
107 A I 1064
Red Hoi RUPP Snow-Sport
I 1966
.1Models nn Display
Complete Sales & Service
) 1963
Hesd'quarters
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP, CO.
( 1066
54-54 E. 2nd St,
Til. MM
/ 1062
40 ONE RETTER . . .
Gat Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINH
Lntsrh Island, Winona.

Tel. J8M

WESTOATfE GARDENS
Whoa fhorso, AAAF, Tradns, Salas A,
Sorvlcr , Accessories, C lofhlnfl.
'
OET A HOMELITE
Se« what tun smowmohlllno c»n be I

Service t, Soles

POWER MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLV CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel, ?37l

Truclo, Tract '* Trailers 108
FORD-l'VInn IriKk, IV4I) mnlne. Rush
Arti.r, Rushtord, Minn . Tel. 0A4-91 -2.
FORD-iMl i/i-lon pickup, 223 acyllnrter,
3-speed , gimd ||r»», wllh 28" panelled
topper. Tel, .-J.no.

(
(
j

CORVAlA-r-mi 4-dttor. Tel, 1U* .

:

No Tricks
¦
Here ¦ ' .. * »

Aofo Leasing

LEASE
A
1 970 GAR

JUST TREATS
1968 Mustang. 2-door Hardtop , V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1.68 Plymouth Fury Iliy 2door Hardtop, V8 auto-,m&tlc transmission, power
steering, radio.
1867 Ford Galaxie 500, 4door, V-B, automatic transmi-i8ion) power steering,
radio.
A
1936 Mercury Parkland , 2*
door Hardtop , V-8, auto
matic transmissionyradio.
1668 Mercury Montclair, 4door Hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, power
stewing, fa^io,
1985 Ford GAlaxie 500, 2door Hardtop, V-8, automatic trflft- lttlSslMl, radio.
1965 Ford G alaxie 500, 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, radio ,
1965 Chevrolet Be? .'Air, 4door , V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1964 Ford Custom 500, 4door, V-8, standard transmission, radio,
1964 Mercury Monterey, 4door Hardtop , V-fl, fiutomatio transmission, radio.
1964 Studeb&lter Commander, 4-door, 6 cylinder,
overdrive, tadio.
1963 Ford Galaxie, 4-door,
V-8, autoraatle transmit
sion, radio.
1963 Mercury Meteor. 2-do6r
Hardtop, V-S, automatic
trahsmi__lc»h, radio.
1663 Pontiac Catalina, 4door, V'8, automatl.
transmlsslon, radio.
1962 Ford GalSxie 2-door, «
cylinder, standard transmission, radio.
1962 Ford Galaxie 500, 4door, V-8, Standard transmission, radio.
1962 Chevrolet Bel Air, 4door, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1961 Ford Falcon, 4-dOor,
6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio.

WAGONS

1964 Ford Falcon 4-door
Station Wagon, V:8, automatic transmission, radio.
1964 For/j Country Sedan 4.
door Wagon , V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1964 Ford FaMane 500, 4door Station Wagon, V-8,
automatic t r a n emission ,
radio .
1964 Buick Special, 4-door
Station Wagon, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1963 Ford Country Sedan sdoor Station Wagon, V-8,
automatic t r a n smission,
radio.
19M Buick Special 4-door
Station Wagon , V-8, automatic transmission , radio,

Lanesboro, Minnesota
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196
Open Evenings by Appointment
"FORD AND MERCURY
DEALER"

.

commercial or
truck unit
NOW'7
All makes - AH models.;

111

TWO BEDROOMS—19JS, !' K SV. good
shape. Tel. RoUingstone «89-26<5 evenlrtgs.
MOBILE HOME—1963 Detroller, 10' X 60' ,
3 bedrooms. Will arrange movln{) .
.$2400. Clair Duellman, Nelson, Wis.
Tel. 473-47.53,
HOMETTE
LISEfttV
HAMPTON
AftAff.HPietD
.CHtiLt
J.A.K/S MOftlLB HOMES, INC,
N6li40N, WIS.
M_ riy hortt.J -to choose trtm al
.
COULEE MOBILE HOME -ALES
HWy. 14-41 E., Winona
Tel. 4276
GLEN-COVE
MOBILE HOME SALES

j

3 miles w. cf Arcadia, Wis. .
on Hwy. 95

You Still Have
Time To Buy Your

1970 COACHMEN
and have a chance on the
fRBE T Vf . . 7
Alio — Several '69 tnodels
flt Close Out Prices plus 4
USED TRAVEL TRAILERS,

F A . KRAUSE CO,
"Breez^ Acres"
Hwy, 14-61 E.
Winona
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed arxj bonded. Rt. 3, Wfnona: Te l.
f 49S0.

.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Sefvidti
.

Everell J, kchner
Wtnetia, tat. ' tiU
Jim Papenluss, Dakota. Tel, 643-W72
Boyuftn Ajency, flUShfOtd. T«l_ .44-9381
PREDOY PRlCKSON
.
Auctioneer
Win rmn.ia ail sites ana kinds ot
aiicllflrts.
ytl. - 'toHunt 643^143

OCT. 2-4—Frl. 11 a.m. 5 miles S.W , ef
Chatfl.ld, Minn. , on CoUnty. .Rd. 5. William DUdeK Property) Duans Grafe,
auclloneerj Root River Stale Bank,
'
.. .el«rk. . .

OCT. 25—Sat. lo a.m. Gunderson Chevrolet Garage Sal., 3 nilles S.ol disco dn
HWy . 53, thSn 7 miles S. on Counly .
Trunk E. Zc .k 8, Helkd, aucfloneerl;
, Northern Inv . Co,, clerk.
,

REMINDER
EVERETT BURKHALTER

AUCTION

Located at 768 E . 4th St.,
Winona.

SAT , OCT. 25
Starting at 12:30 p.m.

Complete line of household
furtiishlngs.
AJvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner ' Clerk

THE PLACE TO SAVE
AT VENABLES
LET US PROVE IT
)

.mpala

r,A „- n- J*„„

Pi- *

1967 FORD

Country Sedan

i 1Wagon , solid beige finish,

J

0^ steering, p o w e r
'
'Jild^, radio,
f«n
- ^ffil-P
traaamtesioh
power % akes
*»«£
whit(ih5 tires and
steering and whitewall tees. # ^
ra ^ 0 '

$1995

(

1964 CHEVROLET S

$1995

1%T ^T°LET

Impala
I
14-d60f Hardtop, ha s

. Ajr
R
oei Air

AIR

6 automatic
4-door, Economy e-cylindef l f^S^ 1
'
^
4 pftwer steering
¦motor , standard transinlfigion 1l"^^ioii
,
atid radio, fight metallic blue\ 1iS^niw^
lires. Solid
metallic
^^^i
finish with blue cloth and I whitewal
¦with'matching
finish
interA
vinyl interior.

$795

\

$m5

¦ .;- ^V , ^V^YttANy ;M6Ri\ ; y- ;
.
TO CHOOSE FROM

V E NABLES

75 W. 2nd

Tel. 8-2711

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

¦
¦
'(. ¦WE 'RI' '^ D- . ;( ^'V AAAKJNG1
DEALS D O NOW
I
J
I
1
f
1

r

1969 Plymouth

W/ AS

$4i3oo.oo

/ Newport Custom 4 do<ir,
1 two t o n e green with
i matching upholstery, fully
I equipp ed including airconditioning, e x c o llent
|
J value on this nice car.
WAS $4,400
{

I
C )
# I
\
\ •#
( \
(

)
OLDS 4-door
$ 995 J 1
PONTIAC 4-door
$ 895 \
I
FOED Station Wagon
3 795 |
/
CHEVROLET 2-door hardt op
$1395 J
\
BUICK 2-door hardtop
$ 795 1 I
CHEVROLET convertible
201595 I \
PONTIAC 2-door hardtop (Sha rp!) . . .$ 595 J /

j

\
/ /

1969 Plymouth

/^^^
\
: ^
Sport Suburban 9 passem^—/ *^sS_i_\
/ n t tr
ger wagon, woodgrain side
|
/ / t|
ty oaiK |S^_ Y\
mouldings, a u t o m a t i c
llmi
" " \»\\
drive, power steering, ful- ||
[
| [ & COMPARE |B||
ly equipped. A beautiful
Uffll Ann nnipirc / ¦Jj
car.
Xmx
Jttll

NOW $3895

|Vour "Country Style " Ford-Merniry-I.Lncoln Denier
I
MIHACI.E MALL

OCT. _ 9-Wed. 1 p.m. 5V4 miles S.W. ol
Kelloga , Minn., In Cooks Valley. Quenfits tllldlne, Owner; Maas & Maas,
Auctioneers; First Stata Bank , Wabasha, Clerk.

1967 CHEVROLET 7

Marshfl.ld
.
Stewart
Gardner

p^W. \ j
I
\
1? T^?- \

ronux roBD]

OCT. 2S—Sal. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles E. 61
Fountain City, wis . M«lvin Lorth,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

M O B I L E HOME, ail size , startin g
At 12x50'. 60', «4' i _ and 3 bsdrooms . OCT . 25—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Furniture Auction, 768 E. 4 .fr. Evefetl Burkttaiter,
Starting at only j3. «, On the spot
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Bverfinanclragi HdUSIotl Mablla Homes, Tel.
elt j. Kohrier,' clerk,
B9S-M00; or J. A . Twdllen BW.J101, H.
D. QuhSttitm
¦ ' S9t-2Mi C. IV. E"«rts
tti-im.OCT . 21—Mon. ii a.m. a miles W. of
Melrose or 12 miles E. of Galesville
on . 5-i and . 2 miles N. on town road .
AMHERST 1969 * 12x30 ' mobte home, furFrank Johnson- owner; Alvin Kohner,
nished. Owen Brekke, White hall, Wis.
Tei. 538-4475 after _ p.m. '
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co. clerk.

1969 Ch rysler

(
)
1

OCT. it - Wed. t2:.0 p.m. _ miles N
M Independence on Hwy. M Id towr
fdad, then 2 miles N. W. P«fer P
Kampa. Owner/ Alvin Kohner", Auc
fl6r»e«r; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

Mobile Homas. Trailers

(

FINANCING NO PROBLEM
100% WARRA NTY ON '66 & NEWER
FAIR PR ICE FOR YOUR TRADE

OCT. 2J—Sal. 10 a.m. Garagi gqulpmcfll
8, Tool., 301 S. Shcrld«n -t„ east ot
high schoo l In Houston . MM. Harriet
Johnson, Mmor; B.ikman Bros,, auetloneers; Houston State Bank, clerk.

OCT . 25—Sat. 19 a.m. H mile N. 6f
West Salem, Wis., on U.S. 16. Charles
Terlhgor, owner; Alvin Miller , auctioneer; Worlhern Inv. CO., cISrk.

Tel. 2824

NOW >56UU
^XAfin
NUW

mm

,

OCT. »--Mon .i 1 p.m. 3 mllas E. oi
Sprino Valley, Minn., on Hwy, 16.
JOnn Sheldon, Owner/ Grata & TUrben,
ton. Auclidneers) PlfH NatlonaC Bank,
spr lno Valley, Cl*rk.

NYSTROM
LEASING

/I

~
Y

' 11

.1 ..,

--«—¦

f

OCT. 2S-S8I. 1 p.m . Real Estal* i Personal property Auction. North edda oi
. Fjllmore, Minn., or 3 miles N, ot
Wykofl, Minn. Nellie Poppe, owner ;
Grate 8, Peterson, auctlortoers; First
State Bank of Wykoff, clerk.
,

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC. (

A VA
III
-^ i / /y \
A^J
ill-^J^L^^
"^I 'l]
\

Clark.

PONTIAC—1941 Catalina, v«ry good con- ! OCT. 24—Frl. 1 p.m. . mllei i. ol Wl.
dition. T.I. 8-4441. .
i nona off Pleasant Valley Road. H. J,
I Scticult, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctionCHHVROLIT—1VS7 2 doo r sedafl, ' -JJ7i .3- j " .« 'eri ' ' Morthtrn InV. Co., cl«rk.
spe«); cnolce. Tal, RolllnosJon . tw.
.
OCT, 25—Sat. 12:M p.m. . fnlUs N. ol OCT. 21 — TuiS. Ui30 p.m, Purnlturi
tm. .
Adtllon, Minnasota Cily, Mint., Mrs
HOVSIorl. Joseph Corey, ownsri Freddy
Oerlrudi StMin, Owntni Alvin Kohner
PLVM0UTH-1»44 Pury Station Wagon,
Frickson, auctioneer; Security Stale
Auctioneer. Everelf J. Kohner, Clerk
Bank, Houston, clerk.
full poW*r, factory air, new llrss . Tei.
5504 from 4 is 6.
OCT. 35—Sal. 1 p.m. 3 mils. S.B. of OCT. JS—Tu»s. 11 a.m. 6V_ mllw N.W
Of Caseo. Edwin WelKa & Alter) Erd
H.sp.r, low.. Raym&nd TolWflsn, own8UICK4lMf L» iabrti lets than 44,000
mart, owntra t Helke & Zeck, auction
er; V«rnori ftuen, aUCllonfter; Thdrp
miles, excellent condition, ttoo. Tei.
Mf3) NortMrn Inv, Co,, clerk.
Sales COrfli., clerk.
3720.

CLASSIC 1955 Thunderblrd, while Wllh
black Interior, automatic transmission.
Set at 4.5 Main. t.SOO, Tel. .62. evenings or.wecx«nd».

\
\
Y
L X —\
A USED CAR ^^^^ P\
BEFORE

priced, oil season tuna »p. We pick
up and deliver.
Also bout atoraoe,
DICK'S MARINE ,
Winona Municipal
Harbor, Latir.li Island, Winona. Tel .
.toll. "Service It our business and not a
part-time |ob. "

Motorcycle*, Blcyclea

OLDSMOBILE 88—199- 4-door, txlremely
thlny, no rust, exceptionally clem Interior, nc.rly new GOOdyeur llrei. Oood
radio arid neater. 312V. t, eak.r. T«l.
781.. ,

1969 Chevrolet

Impala 4 door hardtop
finiBhcd in mist finven ,
power steering, automatic
drive , factory airconditloning, factory warr anty,
and a near new cor.
WAS $3,600

NOW
NUW $3195
W l»

1969 Ford

LTD 4 door hardtop fulry
equipped with aiitomnl ic
drive power steering, sirconditioning, and factory
warranty on a low mile-

NOW $3295

Mid-sized Satellite 2 door
hardtop, having full factory w wf aftt y on these
low mlleagu cars, equipP«d with power steering,
automatic drives, your
chol<* of two.

vJms^ MOW /A//

WAS
300
*1'
NOW
$2895
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m£r
^^
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1965 Chevrolet

-1|M
¦
&' jfe fjfflBhfri
<jqftfc Af :;': ^^ggHfeS^
^^a^g^^^SwBP
>S^gHBS(|il«"wl,,™/
tem^ff

Bel Air wagon finished in
a. two tonecylinder
tan color wilh
matching trim , equipped
with a six
engine
ami standard transinlssion . . . good car . . ,
fantastic price.

N»V&
j|

g WE'RE

|
RPADY
1 ^t«^ '
S TO
TALK
,v
" w ' "*|
H TR
A D F^ \
& ' Iyn w uj \
I
MOW
\

H

^

VV

954 porc

Galaxie 500 4 door hard¦ to p( equipped wj ,h nuto-^
rnatfc drive , powcr steerbig,»t and a recently robu
engine. A good dependable car nt a low-low
price,

^^^
^
^

WAS

$1,095

NQW $695
1955 Plymouth

Fury II 4 door is a oneowner car immaculate inandequipeide and out. Fully
V-8
—w*a»w^
automatic
di-ive,
with
._j Q^J^^
P^d
power steering
BBgiaBlwg'g^r^

^^ *
t?e23

K^

NOW $Tl95

6sa NYSTROM —
ga MOTORS INC. y«e
UilUfitM

2ftil h Wnshin ston
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER
_N
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

. ' • '-B y chiek Young

BLQNDIE

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

APARTMENT 3-G

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Kofzky
THE WIZARD OF ID

I

TT7

,

..
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

.

... . .

T.

—

'-- '

I
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By Parker and Hart

_«

By - Dal Curtis

TIGER

NANCY

Bv Bud Blake

By Ernie Bushmille r

DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY WORTH

I

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saunde r* and Ernst

'sme!
1 HATE wmtop sj ao/ * I

. . . And our anti-inflation meaiures have broug ht result.,'
gentlemen!... Look at the progresi weVe made in
bringing down th* price* of itocla!"

